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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET, 
K*tabli»hed in IS43. 
Reliable Insurance against Fire or Lightning in first 
class American and Foreign Co's at Lowest Rates. 
Also Life and Accident Insurance. 
Telephone 701. Jel7snly 
IF YOU WANT 
A Fine Job of Pre»Miug, have your Gnr- 
■neiitH Cleansed or Dyed at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble sit.. Opp. Preble House. 
No Ripping Required. Kid Gloves Cleansed 
every day. aprllsneodtf 
»r7 e. b. reed, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
Medical Rooms .592 Congress St., 
PORTLAND, HIE. 
I)r. Heed treats all chronic diseases that flesh is 
heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable 
by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. I 
will take their case to treat and cure them. 1 find 
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can 
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter, 
with their full name and place of residence and 
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination second 
sight and consultation free. 




THE BEST 5 CENT CIGAR YOU CAS HUY. 
Long Filler! Hand Made. 
—AT WHOLESALE BY— 
M. A. JEWELL & CO. 
444 to 448 Fore Street, 
J®2® sntf 
EXTRAORDINARY 
Prices foi lis AM 
All our regular $1.00 French 
Dress Goods at 50 cents. 
All our regular $1.25 French 
Dress Goods at 7 5 cents. 
Large job lot of Satin Parasols 
at very low prices. 
Odd lots of Corsets at just half 
price. 
Black Spanish Laces at less than 
half price. 
Special Bargains in Hosiery and 
Underwear. 
Fresh lot of Ccntemeri Kids just 
received. 
Exclusive sale of “The Metzger” 
Vulcanized Rubber Circulars; su- 
perior to all others. 
Agents for the celebrated Pearl 
Shirt. 
Agent for Mme. Deinorcst’s Pat- 
terns. 
TURNER BROS., 
488 & 490 Congress St. 
je23 <ltf 
WOULD YOU BUY 
THE BEST 
PIANO? 
CALI, AT THE OLD STAND A DTD 
SEE THE I. A BREST STOCK OF 
PIANOS, ORGANS, STOOLS AND 
COVERS. 
Some Rare Bargains still remain. Tuning and re- 
pairing to order. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free Street Week, ■ Portland. 
j;ml2_ dtf 
Closing Out Sale 
WALL PAPERS 
For thirty days we offer our re- 
maining stock of AVall Paper, at 
reduced prices, in all the grades. 
Wo have tine bronze papers at 20 
and 25 cents per roll. 
LORING, SNORT & HARMON, 
474 CONGRESS ST. 
jyl d2w 
Mrs. A. B. POOLE, 
OF GARDINER, NIE., 
METAPHYSICIAN, 
Has taken rooms at 
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, 
PORTLAND, 
When she will see patients every other week, 
COMMENCING OCTOBER 13th. 
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 to 12 m., 2 to 5 and 
7 to 9 p. m. Consultation FREE, 
ocll eodtjyll 
GAS FREE. 
We will give Gas free of charge to any one having 2 or more Teeth extracted. When only one tooth 
is extracted Go els. will he charged. We still continue to make the best 
IS Gum Teeth for 
10.00, 
and Warrant them satisfactory. 
Cheaper teeth such as used by many dentists, at 
a much less price. Particular attention pah! to 
filling. 
E. B. & F. W. LOCKWOOD, 
1-2 iHiddle St., Portland, i»Ic. 
iy2 eodlm 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AAR SOLICITOR 
—OF— 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS, 
Ko. 93 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
UyAll lm*‘ness relating to Patents promptly 
ann faithfullv Xj ntatl 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$oolct Job and (pmd ffid/rdebj 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
GEORGE A. CLARK, M.D. 
Homceopathist, 
439 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
y Prompt attention given to dill orders by mail, telephone aud telegraph. je25dtf 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Fine Portraits n'Npecialty. 
OPP. FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
janG’83 eodtf 
MRS. N. I. JOKES, 
Christian Scientist, 
A. Graduate of the Metaphysical College of Bos- ton. Heals strictly by Mrs. Eddy’s teaching. 
Residence 302 Cumberland St. 
Office hours 30 to 12 and 2 to 5. Consultation 
bee. jly4dl \v 
ATLANTIC 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK, 
Insure Against Marine Risks Only. 
This Company will take risks at tlieir office, New York, ou Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding 
as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Bisks from 1st 
January, 1884 to 31st December. 
1884.§3,958,039.44 Premiums on Policies not marked 
off 1st'January, 1884. 1,447,750.70 
Total Marine Premiums.#5,505,790.14 
Premiums marked off from Jan. 1, 
1884. to Dee. 31, 1884.*4,040,271.04 Losses paid during same period. 2,109,919.20 
ASSETS; 
$12,938,289.38. 
Six Per Cent. Interest on amount Out- 
standing Script Paid on and af- 
ter Fell. 3, 1885. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on Premium 
Terminating in 1884. 
40 PER CEYT. 
LOSSES PAID IN THIRTY^ DAYS AFTER PROOF. 
J. I). JONES, President. 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
\V. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President, 
.1. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
J. W. MONGER & CO., 
CORRESPONDENTS, 
Portland, 19 1-2 Exchange St. 
feb3 ’85 dlmeodllm&wGw 
PILES. 
CUBED without the use of knife or ligature by Dr. C. T. Fisk, (18 Pleasant street. Auburn. 
Treats all diseases of the Rectum successfully, without detention from business. Seven years 
experience aed hundreds of eases cured in differ- 
ent parts of the State. 
Read the following testimonials and see those 
referred to, which will convince the most skepti- cal. 
Portland, Dec. l, 1884. 
We, the undersigned, having been successfully treated by Dr. C. T. Fisk, can recommend him to the confidence of the public. His method is sim- 
ple, almost painless, and requires no detention 
from business. 
FRED H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St., 
RIOH’D K. GATLEY, 50 & (11 Union St., 
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland. 
1). F. GERTS. 455 Cumberland St., Portland. 
JOHN F. MERRILL, (10 Cross St., Portland. 
ALBERT CHASE, 30 Preble St., Portland. 
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place, Portland. 
N. W. MORSE, lilt Federal St.. Portland. 
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will 
be given at the Dr’s. room. 
Ladies inquire at No. 318 Cumberland St. 
AT II. S. HOTEL, ROOM 18, 
Every Saturday, from 9 a. m. to 
4 p, m. 
mar 11 eodtf 
AGRICULTURAL CONVENTION. 
Representatives of Colleges and Ex- 
periment Stations in Washington. 
Washington, July 8.—The convention of 
representatives of agricultural colleges and 
experiment stations began here today, The 
assembly takes place in the seed room of the 
Department of Agriculture, a hall of consid- 
erable size in the new building in the agri- 
cultural grounds. The store of last year’s 
seeds, now amounting to about two ear loads 
has been piled up in bags at one end of the 
hall and covered with hunting, with which 
material and flowers and plants from the hot 
houses the hall is tastefully decorated. There 
were present at the opening between 50 and 
60 delegates, representing all the leading ag- 
ricultural colleges and experimental stations 
of the United States. A temporary organi- 
/.anwu uno cuLv.u u wj me eieewuu wj. V. Will ] 
missioner Coleman as Temporary Chairman 
ami Prof. George Fairchild as Temporary 
Secretary. A Committee on Credentials was 
named. Commissioner Coleman in his open- 
ing address of welcome brielly sketched the 
discussions in Congress which preceded the 
magnificent grants of lands for the endow- 
ment of agricultural colleges in the several 
States of the Union, and said it would be 
conceded that the general public professed a 
degree of disappointment in the outcomes of 
these institutions. The predominate idea in 
Congress was that of interesting young men 
in farming operations and in the fundamen- 
tal principles uf plant culture by showing 
how they might realize profits in raising 
crops without diminishing the fertility of the 
soil. Facts were submitted to Congress show- 
ing that the average of yields was gradually diminishing in quantity, and the soil was be- 
ing rapidly exhausted of plant food. To ar- 
rest this somewhat alarming tendency to- 
ward tiie spoliation of arable lands it was 
deemed advisable to encourage institutions 
where the results of scientific investigation 
in vegetable physiology would be exemplified 
and their practical application in fields and 
gardens clearly illustrated. The results had 
not been commensurate with public expecta- 
tions. Complaint was made that compara- 
tively few graduates became farmers,and the 
truth of this must to some extent be admit- 
ted. 
_ 
The Last Rites. 
New Yoke, July 8.—The remains of the 
late Lieutenant Commander Gorringe were 
buried this morning from Grace Church, 
where the services were conducted by Kev. 
Dr. Huntington, and the reverend gentle- 
man in his sermon referred to the many and 
patriotic services of the young officer. In 
accordance with the wish of the deceased the 
funeral was strictly private and only inti- 
mate friends and relatives of the family 
were present. The body was placed in a 
sealed casket in the vault of the church pre- 
paratory to its removal for final interment in 
Philadelphia. 
_ 
Flight of Carrier Pigeons. 
New Oki.eons, Julj 8.—Four homing 
pigeons from Brooklyn, N. Y., were re- leased here at 7.88 this morning bv Sergeant Herman of the Signal Service. They took a 
northerly direction. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms—Eight Dollars a Year. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance. 
Rates of Advertising—One inch of space, the length of column, or twelve lines nonpareil, constitutes a “square.” 
*1.50 per square, daily, first week; 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00, con- tinuing every other day after first week. 50 cents. Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. Sfkoial Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and "Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; if paid hi advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State 
Press" (which has a large circulation in every 
pqrt of the State) for $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 50 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
■■ 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, July 9. 
The indications for New England today are 
slightly warmer, generally fair weather, 
southwesterly -winds. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.00 P. M.] 
g — 43 ^ — ^3 « 
21*2 ©® H Place of "Sg §£ 3 g §■= 
Observation. Sg sf? zZ og 
•si IS U 
« g g ® * 
Block Island.30.00 69 —0 SW Clear 
Boston, Mass.29.9(1 75 x4 W Clear 
Eastport, Me. 29.91 64 —1 S Clear 
Mt. Washington.. 29.99 52 —1 NW Clear 
Portland. Me.29.92 (IS x6 SW Clear 
Albany, N. Y.29.96 74 x7 SW Clear New York. 30.02 73 x3 S Clear 
Philadelphia. 30.03 78 x4 S Clear 
Washington.30.00 78 xO SYV Clear 
Charleston.30.15 81 x4 SW Clear 
Jacksonville.30.19 76 —4 Clm Cloudy 
Savannah, Ga.... 30.18 76 xO YV Fair 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.01 78 x4 SW Clear 
Buffalo, N. Y. 29.91 76 x8 S Clear 
Alpena, Mich. 29.71 78 x(i SW Lt Rain 
Chicago, ills.29.89 81 xO SW Cloudy Duluth. Minn.... 29.80 67 xO W Clear 
Marquette, Mich. 29.65 61 —2 S Cloudy Milwaukee, Wis.. 29.90 89 xo SYV Hv Ran 
St. Louis, Mo.29.96 83 x4 S Clear 
St. Paul, Minn... 29.83 70 xo NW Clear 
Bismarck, Dak... 29.97 61 —6 NW Clear 
St. Vincent. 29.87 57 —4 W Clear 
Omaha. Nel>. 29,86 84 xlO SYV Clear 
x Rise. — Fall. 
MAINE. 
Suicide in Saco. 
[Special to tile Press.] 
Saco, July 8.—Daniel Guilford, 58 years of 
age, committed suicide by drowning in Deep 
Brook today. He had lately shown signs of 
insanity and been in feeble health. He lived 
some distance out of the city and this morn- 
ing in company with his wife he started for 
the city to consult a physician, and on reach- 
ing the brook leaped from his carriage 
and ran into the woods. The alarm was giv- 
en and neighbors scoured the woods, but it 
was not until afternoon that his lifeless body 
was found in the water. 
Arrested for Assault. 
Bangor, July 8.—Ethridge Jones was ar- 
raigned in the police court here this after- 
noon for assault on a police officer with a re- 
volver with intent to kill and was ordered to 
recognize in the sum of $500 for his appear- 
ance in August. 
Want Water Works. 
Biu nswick, July 8.—A special town 
meeting has been called for July 15th to see 
if the town will vote to have water works. 
Death of an Aged Lady. 
Bowdoixham, July 8th.—Mrs. Susan F. 
Gray, wife of the late Samuel Gray, died in 
Bowdoinham yesterday, aged 90 years. 
CEN. CRANT. 
The Patient’s Mind Bright and 
Cheerful Yesterday. HB 
He Receives a Visit from Mexican 
Journalists. 
Mt. McGregor, X. Y., July 8.—General 
Grant was asleep soon after 11 o’clock last 
night and slept until 3 this morning, when 
Ur. Douglass cleared the patient’s throat, 
after food had been taken. The patient and 
physician then sat for half an hour in con- 
versation, during which the general's mind 
seemed bright and cheerful. There were 
evidences of it in what he wrote Dr. Doug- 
lass. After this the general slept until 8 
o’clock this morning, when food and treat- 
ment were again given. 
Among the visitors this afternoon was the 
Rev. Father Edmund Didier of Baltimore, 
Md., a Catholic clergyman. After a few 
moments’ conversation with General Grant, 
the clergyman said: “We are all praying for 
van, General Grant,” and the general wrote 
in reply, “I feel very grateful to the Chris- 
tian people of the land for their prayers on 
my behalf. There is no sect or religion as 
show'll in the Old or New Testament to 
which this does not apply—Catholics, Pro- 
testants and Jews and all good people of the 
nation of all politics as well as religion and 
all nationalities seem to have united in 
wishing or praying for my improvement. 1 
am a great sufferer all the time but the facts 
1 have related are a compensation for much 
of it. All that 1 can do is to pray that the 
prayers of all these good people may be 
answered so far as to have us all meet in 
another and better world. I cannot speak 
even in a whisper.” 
The event of the afternoon was the visit to 
the mountain of twenty editors of the 
Mexican Associated Press. At 6.30 the entire 
party were conducted to the cottage by Col. 
Fred Grant and as the editors gathered on 
the piazza General Grant arose to meet them. 
Mr. E. II. Talbot was (presented by Colonel 
Grant to his father, and Mr. Talbot in turn 
presented each of the party by name and 
each bowed his acknowledgments. The 
general was then seated and Senor Augustin 
Arreggo de Anda, secretary of theAssociated 
PressJofJMexico, thus addressed the general 
in behalf of his colleagues: "My great interest hi Mexico dates hack to the 
war between the United States and that country, ami my interest was increased when four Euro- 
pean monarebses attempted to set up their insti- 
tutions on this continent, selecting Mexico a terri- 
tory adjoining. It was an outrage on human rights for a foreign nation to attempt to transfer 
her institutions and her rulers to that territory of 
a civilized people without their consent and they 
were fearfully punished for their crime. I hope 
Mexico may soon begin an upward and prosper- 
ous departure. 
“In the name of the visiting committee of Mex- 
ican journalists, who are visiting this country, I desire to say that they could not pass so near to a 
great friend of Mexico without coming to pay their respects to the hero of Richmond: He who 
broke tile chains of slavery, In order that the iron 
of the chains around the slaves might be made in- 
to rails for the progress of the country, and thus 
unite two republics by bonds of steel.” 
In response, Gen. Grant wrote as follows, 
while the entire party stood around in si- 
lence : 
She lias all the conditions; she lias the people; 
she has the soil; she has the climate, and she has 
the minerals. The conquest of Mexico will not 
he any easy task in the future.” 
The visitors returned to Saratoga early in 
the evening. 
After the. reception of the Mexican editors 
the General was very much fatigued. Dr. 
Douglass observed this fact, and on his sug- 
gestion the General retired at 7 o’clock, and 
at 11.30 p. m. he was fast asleep. 
Senator McPherson Speaks. 
New York, July 8.—In reply to the 
charges made by a Trenton paper of a con- 
spiracy with Senator Sewell in favor of the 
Pennsylvania railroad, Senator McPherson 
of New Jersey furnishes an affidavit, in 
which he says: “The charge is briefly that Wm. J. Sewell and myself met together in 
room 2(i, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia, 
Dec. 5, 1878, and then and there concocted a 
scheme to secure and advance the political 
fortunes of both Sewell and myself, and also 
to assist the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 
pany. The man who makes this statement 
was either crazy, an egregious liar or greatly 
mistaken.” 
Myriads of Frogs in Texas. 
Galveston, Tex., July 8.—A special to 
the News from Eagle Pass says that myriads 
of frogs infest Eagle Pass and vicinity. They 
made their appearance three days ago, and have multiplied so fast that the earth is lit- 
erally covered with them. They are moving 
in a southeasterly direction, anil are now on 
the Mexican side of the Rio Grande. This 
unusual phenomenon in a country where 
frogs are a rarity, is regarded by supersti- 
tious Mexicans as a forerunner of some dire 
calamity. 
A Horrible Fate. 
inctnnati, ()., July 8.—An accident of a 
peculiarly horrible nature occurred near 
Harrison yesterday. A Blue line freight 
train was derailed and in a car half filled 
with lime were two colored tramps. When 
the accident occurred the ear was overturned 
and the lime thrown over the tramps. Their 
screams betrayed their presence, but it took 
an hour to dig them out, by which time they 
were fearfully burned and will lose their 
eyes if not their lives. They were brought to the hospital here. 
THE INDIANS. 
Cheyennes on the War Path in South- 
ern Kansas. 
Settlers Massacred and Stock Driven 
Off. 
Topeka, Kan., .July 8.—This city was con- 
siderably aroused last night by the reported 
reception of telegrams announcing tlie arriv- 
al of Cheyenne Indians in the counties of 
Pratt and Comanche,and that the marauders 
were doing great damage to life and proper- 
ty. During tlie evening Gov. Martin receiv- 
ed the following from Col. Quiff, of the 
Santa Fe road: 
Tlie day operator at Wichita says that an out- 
break was reported in the southern part of Pratt 
county yesterday. Several were killed and the 
rest of ilie people driven off. Tlie stock is all 
driven out. One man who came into Pratt today, 
says lie is tlie only one left in liis family, tlie rest 
were killed, but the operator does not know how 
many there were. AU possible exertions are be- 
ing made bv tlie government to protect tlie citi- 
zens of tlie State from outrages by the Indians. 
Topeka, Ks., July 8’—The sheriff of 
Kingman county states that news lias been 
received that Nescatunga, a little town of 
150 persons, is in the possession of the Indi- 
ans and that Coldwater some fifteen 
miles west, is surrounded by them. The 
sheriff says these reports may be sensational 
but lie requests Governor Martin to send 
arms so that they may be prepared. 
The governor lias ordered the military to 
be ready to move at a moment’s notice, and 
has directed the sheriff of Finney county 
and the mayor of Dodge City to organize 
forces and send out runners to notify the 
settlers. General Augur telegraphs Gov- 
ernor Martin that he lias no information from 
Fort Itanb of an outbreak there hut has or- 
dered three companies of cavalry to Barbour 
county. 
A report comes from Pratt Centre that a 
large number of settlers have arrived there, 
fleeing from the Indians, who were reported 
moving north. They also report the massa- 
cre ol a family named Schoheld at Spring 
Creek. 
Advices from Kingman now state that the 
Indian scare is unfounded and that set- 
tlers who had fled to forts and larger set- 
tlements are returning to their homes. 
THE TEACHERS. 
More from the American Institute of 
Instruction. 
Newport, It. I., July 8.—The fourth ses- 
sion of the fifty-sixth annual meeting of the 
American institute of Instruction was very 
largely attended, at least 900 people being 
present. Despite efforts to secure ventila- 
tion, the heat was intense. This did not pre- 
vent the closest attention being given to the 
various papers, which were of a very high 
order. President Patterson took his seat on 
the platform at!) o’clock, and devotional ex- 
ercises were conducted by Rev. George J. 
Magill, rector of Trinity church of this city. Mr. Frederick W. Tilton, principal of tlic Rogers High School, was introduced and 
read a paper upon “The Teacher’s Duty to 
his Office and fo the Community.” 
At the conclusion of the address Mr. J. 0. 
Greenough spoke briefly in commendation of 
the sentiments expressed. 
The committee on the Bicknell fund re- 
ported that in accordance with the recom- 
mendations of the board of examiners they 
have awarded a prize of $30 to Gen. T. 
Morgan of the State Normal School of Rhode 
Island, who is found to lie the author of tin- 
essay over tlie signature of “Pestalozzi.” 
1 ,11. M. Willard, principal of Vermont 
Academy, Saxton’s River, Vt., contributed 
a valuable paper on “The Education Need- 
ed,” which was discussed by Mr. Win. A. 
Morey of Boston. 
After a recess, Miss Lulu Stanley of Bos- 
ton was introduced and recited a humorous 
selection, “Awfully Lovely Philosophy," which created much mirth and applause. She was recalled and recited a second sketch, 
“Platitudinous Ponderosity.” 
The next address was by Prof. S. 1;. 
Thompson, his theme being “Too Much of a 
Good Thing,” in which he urged reducing 
the number of studies in the city course and 
requiring the scholar to do more work by 
himself without the teacher’s aid. This was 
discussed by Messrs. Barrows of Hartford, 
Miner of Boston, and Richards of Washing- 
ton. 
This evening’s session opened witli a song 
by Prof. J. L. Frank, entitled “Did Heidel- 
berg.” 
Miss Alice E. Freeman, President of Wel- 
lesley College, was then introduced and deliv- 
ered an address upon the “Influences of fe- 
male education upon national development.’’ 
Miss Lulu Marion Stanley of Boston fol- 
lowed with humorous readings. Co). Homer 
B. Sprague, head master of the (Jil ls High 
School of Boston was presented and reaca 
paper upon “An educational party needeu.” The meeting then adjourned until Thursday. 
POLITICAL NEWS. 
Pennsylvania Republican Conven- 
tion. 
Uaekisburg, Pa., July 8.—The Republi- 
can State Convention to nominate a candi- 
date for State Treasurer, met in the hall of 
the House of Representatives this morning. 
William Rogers was made temporary chair- 
man, and was loudly applauded when he de- 
clared that all tlie differences, if there were 
any, would be settled within the party lines. 
A resolution was offered anil referred that 
the Republican party of Pennsylvania de- 
mand tlie enforcement of railroad anti-dis- 
crimination. A resolution to change tlie 
rules, doing away with senatorial delegates 
in the future and making one representative 
for each 2,000 votes, and one for everv addi- 
tional thousand, to be estimated oil the last 
presidential vote, was referred to tlie com- 
mittee on rules. The convention then pro- 
ceeded to name tlie members of the state 
committee. 
Tlie committee on permanent organization 
re orted in favor of James S. Ricrv of Le- 
high for chairman, and a vice president from 
each senatorial district, as well as four sec- 
retaries. The report was adopted. 
Upon taking the chair, Mr. Ricrv spoke of 
the party being united, and said that who- 
ever was nominated would secure tlie full 
vote of the party, as it was the same in spir- 
it as in years gone by. 
Tlie resolution committee not being ready 
to report, tlie convention proceeded to name 
candidates for State Treasurer. Col. M. S. 
Quay of Beaver, J. H. Longenecker of Bel- 
ford, H. C. Greenwait of Franklin, J. A. 
McDevitt of Lancaster, and T. H.Wighton of 
Blair, were placed in nomination. The first 
ballot resulted: 
Quay.106% 




Tlie nomination of Quay was made unani- 
mous, not a dissenting voice being heard. 
A platform was reported and adopted. The convention then adjourned sine die. 
HOISTED A RED FLAC. 
Cleveland, O., Strikers Attempting to 
Shut Down Mills. 
The Entire Police Force of the City 
to March Upon Them. 
Cleveland, 0., July 8.—The strikers at 
noon today assembled in the 14th ward, ele- 
vated a red Hag and started for the mills in 
Newburg, which they surrounded. On arriv- 
ing, they made a great deal of noise, but they 
did not appear to do any damage to life or 
property. The police are prepared to move 
on the mob at once if it becomes turbulent. 
Seventy policemen proceeded at li o’clock this morning to the Union ijteel and Screw 
Works on Case avenue, and escorted the 
workmen to their places and the works were 
started. These works were forced to shut 
down yesterday by the strikers. The entire 
police force of the city are under orders, and 
should an outbreak occur they will be hur- 
ried to the scene in short order. A large 
number of the striking iron workers who 
had obtained work on the Wilson avenue 
paving contract were this forenoon waited 
upon by a delegation of strikers and forced 
to throw down their shovels and accompany 
them. The strikers will hold a meeting to- 
night and to-morrow morning, and will again 




Loss of Life in a Burning Hotel. 
Louisiana, Mo., July 8.—The Globe hotel 
caught lire yesterday forenoon from the ex- 
plosion of a lamp and burned to the ground. 
The building was three stories high. There 
were thirty-live guests asleep at the time of the tire, all of whom were awakened. Many 
of them leaped from the second and third 
story windows to Ithe ground, clad in their 
night clothes. Dr. Lonergan, who jumped from the third floor, struck the brick side- 
walked and was killed almost instantly. 
Other guests, besides losing their trunks and 
all their clothing, received severe injuries, 
breaking their legs and arms in jumping. The loss on property is about #10,000. 
Crops in.Nebraska. 
Omaha, Neb., July 8.—-The Bee printed to- day, reports of crops from every county in the State of Nebraska. These reports show 
a flattering prospect. A vast increase in 
acreage is reported, due to the rapid settle- 
ment of the State. Corn is still king by a 
large majority, both in acreage and condi- 
tion. In many places it exceeds the acreage 
of last year. The wheat acreage has de- 
creased in the older and settled counties but 
the new ones make up the deficiency. The outlook is generally for a 90 per cent crop. Oats and flax have increased their acreage, 
and the condition of both is excellent. 
FOREICN. 
> 
French Troops Besieged in Mada- 
gascar. 
Fifteen Alleged Anarchists Arrested 
in Brussels. 
Fire Causes a Loss of $200,000 in a 
London Suburb. 
Cholera in Spain. 
Madrid, July 8.—The number of new cas- 
es of cholera reported in Spain yesterday ex- 
clusive of those in Murcia and Catellon lie 
La Plana w as 1109 and the number of deaths 
812. In the town of Aranjuez the number 
of cases reported during the same period was 
00 and' 80 deaths. 
Frenchmen Beset by Hovas. 
Paris, July 8.—The news received from 
Madagascar is of the most serious nature. 
Admiral Miot is in want of reinforcements, 
and is obliged to remain strictly on the de- 
fensive. Twelve hundred Hovas besiege the 
French who are occupying Mazanga fort. 
The besieged are able to communicate with 
Admiral Miot only by sea. 
A $200,000 Blaze in a London Su- 
burb. 
London, July 8.—Young’s glue factory 
and Powell’s tannery, together covering 
three acres of ground, in Bermondsey, a 
London suburb in Surrey county, were de- 
stroyed by lire today. The loss is $200,000. 
Alleged Anarchists Arrested in the 
City of Brussels. 
Brussels, July 8.—Fifteen arrests were 
made today by the police of the city of indi- 
viduals said to he leaders of an Anarchist 
society here. The men are charged with be- 
ing the prime movers in a plot having for its 
object the assassination of a number of the 
government, who, by tiieir acts, have made 
themselves odious to that body. 
Foreign Notes. 
Herr Wodianer, the great Austrian finan- 
cier is dead. 
MEXICO. 
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English Debt Continues. 
City of Mexico via Gai.ve.hton, July 8. 
—Trouble oyer tlie settlement of the Eng- 
lish debt continues and additional arrests of 
students and opposition editors have been 
made and the public mind is much alarmed 
fearing that if tlie students continue their 
agitation there may lie serious disturbances. 
As the government is determined to put down 
mobs without any compunctions, the 
streets are patrolled at night by troops and 
cavalry regiments have their horses ready- 
saddled day and night. 
CENERAL. NEWS. 
Delegates from the different agricultural 
colleges of the country met in convention in 
Washington yesterday. 
Tlie seventh annual convention of the 
American Philological Association was- 
opened in tlie Sloane physical labora- 
tory at Yale College, Tuesday, and contin- ued in session yesterday. 
Tlie prospects of the cotton crop of Texas 
are greatly improved and the best crop for 
years is promised. 
Gen. Goode left Lewiston, Idaho, Tuesday, 
for Victoria, B. to request the authorities 
to hold Hibbs, the defaulting postmaster, 
until Inspector Brown returns from Wash- 
ington whither he started yesterday morning 
with papers for certification by tlie'Secretary 
of State. Brown will then proceed to Vic- 
toria with a paper duly attested, and Hibbs 
will be tried under tlie extradition treaty for 
forgery. The authorities are doubtful 
whether the charge of forgery will hold. 
Benjamin Anderson was killed and six 
other persons were severely injured at Fel- 
ton, Del, yesterday by tlie bursting of the 
boiler of a threshing machine. 
A committee of scientists recommend 
that copper rods be placed around the roof of the \\ ashiugton monument, at each j lint 
with gw needle rods projecting therefrom t 
protei t it from lightning. 
The mob at Grenada, Miss., which hung 
Perry McCriston and Felix Williams, Thurs- 
day, tor tlie murder of a pedlar, yesterday 
hung Bartley James and shot dead John 
Campbell who was implicated in the same 
crime. 
The strike of the West Division Street ear 
drivers and conductors in Chicago is over 
and the cars were running as usual on ail of 
the lines of the company yesterday. 
Viscount D’Hauterive of Paris, has just 
returned to Montreal from Ottawa where lie 
has been negotiating with the Dominion gov- 
ernment in regard to an annual subsidy for 
the proposed railroad in Nova Scotia between 
Oxford and Louisberg, Cape Breton, and 
known as the Montreal and European Short 
Line, of which Dr. Norvin Green of New 
York is president. 
The members of the Canadian Parliament 
from the maritime provinces have protested 
against any reduction in tlie duty on New- 
foundland fish and oil unless that govern- 
ment reduces its tariff exports. 
ST. ALBAN COMMANDERY. 
How the Portland Knights were En- 
tertained in Lewiston. 
The Lewiston Journal says that the 
“Knights Templar of St. Alban and Lewis- 
ton C'ommanderies paraded from S..'fO to 7 
p. m., Tuesday on the return of St. Alban 
from Lake Auburn. Everybody says that it 
was one of the finest Masonic parades ever 
seen in Lewiston. The St. Alban Comman- 
dery is a fine body of men, and everybody 
regrets that so solid and substantial a class 
of citizens as they who compose Lewiston 
Commandery cannot he seen more often un- 
der their Knightly banner and wearing the 
sword and plume. Lewiston Commandery 
turned out seventy-five Knights in line. 
Headed by Perkins band they marched to 
the head of Turner street, Auburn, where 
they met St. Alban Commandery. Lewiston 
Commandery bore its new banner for the 
first time in public. It was made in New 
York for the Commandery at a cost of $175. 
The line of march was formed on Court 
street. A parade was made over both Au- 
burn and Lewiston. The column was halted 
at the residence of 1). B. Stevens, and also 
at the residence of Col. F. M. Drew for re- 
freshments. 
The ladies and guests followed in carriages 
provided by Lewiston Commandery. 
The Knights filed into City Hall nt seven 
o’clock. Chandler’s Band played a march 
that delighted the crowds. Once inside the 
hall, St. Alban Commandery was stationed 
in line at the right of the hall with Lewiston 
Commandery at the left—the two oCmmand- 
eries facing each other. 
Eminent Commander Sleeper of Lewiston 
Commandery, made an excellent address of 
welcome to which Eminent Commander Al- 
bro E. Chase replied in a most felicitous 
manner. An intermission of 15 minutes fol- 
lowed for social enjoyment. 
It will he a long time before a handsomer 
lunch will he spread iu City Hall, than that 
of ’Tuesday evening. Others in the Com- 
mandery parlors of the Sir Knights may be 
richer in the trappings of these modern pil- 
priins, but none ever looked more inviting 
beneath the glare of the electric lights of 
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the hall. Plates were laid for two hundred 
and fifty. The tables were bright and fra- 
grant with flowers and pyramids of fruit. 
A great vase of double bluebells branched 
in a radiance of blue at the head of the cen- 
tre table. Down each table were bouquets of 
flowers. At each plate buutonniers were laid 
upon the souvenir cards of the compliment- 
ary escort and banquet. Thirty or furtj 
hams, tongue, corned beef, rolls, tea, codec, 
cake of various kinds, confectionery, fruit, including oranges, watermelons and bauauas 
and ices made up the material things of the 
lunch. A dozen or more pretty waiter 
girls attended the wants of the guests and 
the hosts and their ladies. Over half of the 
party that sat at table were ladies. Many of 
the ladies wore white. The preliminary clat- 
ter was hushed for the words of grace and 
the blessing upon the feast which were said 
by ltev. W. II. Washburn, rector of Trinity 
church. At the head of the centre table sat 
Em. Com. SirKt. Prank E. Sleeper of Lew- 
iston CommandcTy. At his left sat Em. 
Com. Sir Kt. Albro E. Chase of St. Alban 
Commandery. 
Eminent Commander Sleeper said a few' 
words felicitously at the opening of the ban- 
quet, remarking that the Knights had in- 
tended to have in readiness a ‘bill of fare,’ 
but that instead lie would introduce a party 
of gentlemen who would tell them all about 
it, and what might, or could, or should have 
been done about it. 
This served to introduce the Mendelssohn 
Quartette, who sang an amusing medley song 
entitled, “The Bill of Fare.” A discussion 
of the lunch had meanwhile opened. Talk 
also opened across the tables. There was a 
running fire of comment. Perkins’s orches- 
tra, from the stage, opened a programme of 
choice selections of music. The lunch hour 
passed in music as well as in mastication. 
The party broke up slowly at the close of the lunch. Knots of Knights and ladies 
gathered about the hall. After the tables 
were partly cleared, a row of settees was 
collected near the stage anil an entertaining 
programme was given. The Mendelssohn 
Quartette sang several fine selections. Den- 
nett gave Artemas Ward’s Cheyenne City 
speech in the Babes in the Woods' and other 
historical sketches. 
A second orchestra was pressed into service 
in City Small Hall, where a dance was en- 
joyed by the younger part of the gathering. 
The visiting Knights and ladies were pro- 
vided w ith horse cars and carriages from the 
City Hall to the Auburn Maine Central 
station, where they took a special train for 
Portland, leaving at about 10.30„ clock. 
A Misapprehension. 
The circular which the Treasury has re- 
cently sent out announcing the abrogation of 
the treaty of Washington, and that in conse- 
quence merchandise originating in the Uni- 
ted States cannot be sent east or west, if part 
of the transportation is through Canada, 
without full payment of duty, has given rise 
to misapprehension iii New England and in 
the lake region. The order does not apply 
to merchandise shipped from east to west in 
sealed bonded cars, under the Immediate 
Transportation act. It refers to the sliip- 
ment of merchandise from some of the ports 
of Lake Ontario to Toronto, thence by rail 
to Lake Erie ports and thence west. There 
has been a considerable traffic of American 
merchandise from Northern New York to 
the West by schooners across Lake Ontario, 
where the goods broke bulk and were trans- 
ported by rail to Lake Erie, thence by 
schooners West. All of this traffic, will now 
necessarily be discontinued or the alterna- 
tive of paying full duties on re-entering the 
United States. If, however, the entire tran- 
sit shall be made in bulk through the Wel- 
land Canal, the provisions of the Treasury 
circular do not apply. 
BASE BALL. 
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A special meeting of the stockholders of the 
Portland League Base Ball and Athletic Associa- 
tion was held yesterday afternoon at the office of 
H. G. Briggs, Esq., at which 249 out of the 250 
shares of stock were represented. II. G. Briggs 
was chosen temporary chairman. The first busi- 
ness transacted was voting on a proposition to 
change sec. 2 of the by-laws, so that the officers 
of the association shall consist of a president, 
secretary, treasurer and seven directors (instead 
of five). This was voted down by a stock vote- 
117% in favor of the change and 131 ya opposed. 
A communication was read from .Director H. G. 
Briggs, tendering his resignation, and F. W. Hob- 
son was unanimously elected to fill the vacancy. 
Robert F. Somers offered the following resolu- 
tion, which was unanimously adopted: 
Mr. .John I.. Winship having been discharged 
from the position of manager by the board of di- 
rectors oi this association, 
Resolved, That the stockholders, in stockhold- 
ers’ meeting assembled, believing in the integrity 
and busiuess efficiency of Mr. Winship hereby In- 
struct the directors of this association to reinstate 
him in the position from which he has been de- 
posed. 
Then followed considerable discussion as to 
j whether or no the directors would take any no- 
tice of the above action, and on Mr. Somers’ mo- 
tion the following was passed—227 yeas, 27 noes. 
Resolved. That it is the sense of the stockhold- 
ers present that if the board of directors do not 
act lu accordance with the previous resolution 
passed relating to Mr. Winship, that they be re- 
quested to resign. 
Remarks were made by Messrs. Hobson, Som- 
ers, Small, Alden and others, all of whom spoke 
in f. vcr if harmony in the association, directors 
and ti e club as the one thing necessary in order 
for toe latter to play good ball and win the pen- 
ua.it. Mr. Hobson then resigned as a director in 
i.ivvrof R. F. S lners. but the latter said lie uh, 
not want l he place, and the resignation was not 
accepted. 
Then it was suggested that as Dr. Vose had 
tendered liis resignation as president and uirer- 
lor, the present was a proper time to act upon it. ami the Dr. was sent lor, but he could not In 
found. 
Mr. Briggs stated, however, that Dr. V use's rei- 
igu tiou h d been laid beiore the directors a. 
w. eir st meeting, with a request that no ciiu 
e iaaeu up-n it at present; in. t it woiud. i uw 
ever, he aeicu upon at toe directors’ regular me-1 
mg u is evening, and that it had been st .ted 
ini it w.is the Intention to elect R. F. Somers it, 
fill the vacancy in the board of directors. 
Some further talk was nude, about the heavy 
expeuses the association were incurring .a pres- 
ent, aid winning ii«» games to speak, or, during 
which several stockholders stated that n full nine 
stood ready to come here and play ball, and would 
win the pennant, and the expeuses would nut be 
nearly so great as at present. 
Upon motion of Mr. Alberts, the meeting ad- 
journed to tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock, at the 
same place, when it is expected lhe result of to- 
night’s directors’ meeting will be announced. 
HAVKRHILLS 3, PORTLANDS 2. 
In Haverhill, Mass., yesterday, the Haverhills 
defeated the Portlands in a well played game. 
McGarr’s fielding and the work of both batteries 
were the features of the game. Umpire Quinn 
was struck by a foul tip in the third inning, ami 
HAVERHILL*. 
Ali. R. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
Robinson, c. 4 o 1 l l o 1 
Prince, rf. 4 0 0 0 0 O 0 
McGarr, If. 4 0 0 0 3 2 0 
Bradley, ss. 3 0 0 O 0 2 1 
Hawkes, 2b. 3 1 0 0 5 2 0 
Hurley, e 3 0 o o 10 3 1 
Tener, 111. 3 1 1 2 8 0 0 
Duval. 3h. 3 1 O o 0 1 0 
Calvin, p. 3 O 0 0 0 12 2 
Totals.30 3 2 3 27 22 5 
PORTLANDS. 
AB. It. BH. TB. PO. A. E. 
A unis, If 4 2 2 2 0 0 0 
Muuee, cf. 4 O 1 1 4 0 o 
Wlieeloek, c. 4 0 1 1 14 2 5 
Holland, 3b. 4 0 0 0 1 O 0 
Fulmer, 2b. 4 0 1 1 2 0 0 
Oxley, lb. 3 0 0 0 8 0 2 Weidel, rf. 3 o o o o o o 
Shaw, ss. 3 o a 2 o 1 o 
Blakeley, p. 2 0 0 O 0 15 2 
Totals.31 2 7 7 27 18 9 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Haverliills.0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 
Portlands.l 0 l o o o o o o— 2 
Two base bit—Tener. Passed balls—Hurley 1, 
Wlieeloek 4. Wild pitches—Calvin. First base 
on balls—By Blakeley 2, by Calvin 1. First base 
on errors—Haverliills 4. Portlands 2. Struck out 
—by Blakeley 12, by Calvin 10. Double plays— McGarr and Hawkes, Tener and Duval, Hawkes 
and Tener. Umpires—Quinn and Donahue. Time 
2h. 30m. 
LAWRENCES, 6; BIDDFORDS, 5.3 
Three hundred people witnessed the game in 
Lawrence yesterday, between the Lawrences and 
Biddefords. The features of the game were a 
wonderful fly catch In centre field by Fish, Wins- 
low’s catching, and the heavy batting of the Law- 
rences in the latter part of the game. The score: 
LAWRENCES. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. K. 
Kiley, If. 4 2 2 2 I X 1 
Burns, rf. 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hassett. Sb. 5 1 2 2 1 3 2 
O'Coui.ell, lb. 5 0 1 1 12 0 1 
McAndless, ss. 4 1 o o 2 a 2 
Bros nan, 2b. 4 o 3 4 l 3 l 
Fish, ef. 4 1 0 0 4 0 0 
Conway, p 4 0 O O O 5 '4 
Winslow, c. 4 1 1 1 6 2 2 
Totals.39 6 9 10 27 17 13 
BIDDEFORDS. 
AB. R. BH. TB. PO. A. B. 
Irwin, 3b.5 2 l 1 0 3 1 
Hartnett, l . 5 o l l 7 0 1 
Slattery, e.f. 4 1 0 o 1 0 0 
Fox, rf.5 0 2 2 2 0 0 
Beck, p.4 0 2 3 1 5 4 
Halpln, ss,.4 O 0 0 3 1 1 
Butler, 2b.4 0 0 0 3 3 1 
Mullen, II.  0 0 0 1 0 2 
McKeever. c.4 2 1 1 7 2 3 
Totals.39 5 7 7 *25 14 13 
•Only one man out when w inning run was made. 
Innings .1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Lawrences.0 oioioi 21—0 
Biddefords.0 010103 0 0 5 
Earned runs—Lawrences 1, Biddefords 1. Two 
base Idt—Brosnan. Passed balls—McKeever 2. 
Wild pitches—Conway 3. First base on balls— Bv 
Beck 3. by Conway 1. First base on errors—Law- 
rence 8. Biddefurd 8. Struck out—By Keck 3, bv 
Conway 4. _ Umpire—A. L. Crant of Lawrence. 
STANDING OF THE EASTERN N. E. LEAGUE. 
Tlie following Is the standing of the clubs in the 
Eastern New England League to date: 
,, ,, 
Won. Lost. Played. Percent. !>rnektons.21 10 Si (!7 7 
Lawrences.20 11 31 64,: 
Haverliilis.16 ■ lu 34 441 
Biddefords.13 17 30 43 
Portlands. ..11 23 34 32!r, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AND OTHER GAMES. 
AT CHICAGO. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9 




gefr°jt,S v;.0 1 0 0 1 3 1 5 2-13 Flnladelphias.2 10001 100—5 
AT BUFFALO. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Buffalos.0 O o 4 0 1 3 O 0—8 
Bostons. 002 2 0004 1—9 
AT ST. LOUIS. 
Innings.1 23456789 
St. Louis.1 1 0 1 1 3 0 0 1—8 
New Yorks.3 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O— 3 
NOTES. 
Blakeley pitched a great game yesterday, hut the errors ot the infield defeated the Portlands. 
The blends of the Portlands are hopeful over 
the league games Friday and Saturday, and think that they certainly will win one of them and per- 
haps both. We hope so. 
Manager Brackett has been released from the 
management of the Haverliilis. and Frank i<;. 
Sefee. formerly of Lawrence, has been elected 
manager. 
The Lawrences have secured Wins'. ,w. who 
caught Richmond on the Brown University team 
some years ago, 
The Biddefords are to play an exhibition game with the Haverliilis on the Boston league grounds 
Friday. 
The Bellasts defeated the Waltham? yesterday 8 to 0. 
Ceorge Eliot and Her Heroines. 
The paper read by Mrs. Abba Gould Wool- 
son, daughter of Hon. William Goold of 
Windham, before the American Institute of 
Instruction at Newport, H. I., was on the 
subject of “George Eliot and Her Heroines.” 
It opened with brief mention of the dis- 
tinctive excellences which have made George 
Eliot's name the greatest in recent English 
fiction, and which promise to secure for her 
immortal remembrance among English au- 
thors. She will, said Mrs. Woolson, proba- 
bly be ranked as the greatest of that trinity 
of superior female novelists which this cen- 
tury has produced, and which includes the 
names of Jane Austen and Charlotte Bronte. 
Particular stress was laid on her depth of 
purpose and breadth of view, the excellence 
of her characterization, and her humor, and 
on certain limitations which affect the qual- 
ity of her work. The speaker then passed to 
a consideration of the individual heroines of 
her later novels—their characters and cir- 
cumstances as they illustrate George Eliot’s 
porposes and views. The prevailing tone of 
gloom and despair which pervades all her 
writing was traced to its source in the consti- 
tution of her own mind, and in her peculiar 
philosophical creed. Her efforts to elevate 
the race by providing for a higher education 
for women, remarked .Mrs. Woolson, 
showed tile earnestness of her desire to do 
her part toward carrying out the noble mis- 
sion of this nineteenth century, which Vic- 
tor has designated as the “Woman’s Cen- 
tury.” A sketch was then given of the 
ideal novelist of the future, who, witli a 
more hoi>eful thought and a liner spiritual 
insight than George Eliot possessed, would 
leave to the world, upon her pages, such a 
picture of life, and of woman’s possibilities 
m it, as would tend to cheer and stimulate 
rather than to depress the mental energies 
of her sex. 
_
The Portland Postoffice. 
(Boston Journal.) 
The Postmaster General has suspended 
Clark II. Barker, postmaster in Portland, 
and appointed a Democrat in his place. It is 
generally admitted that Mr.Barker iias made 
a most efficient Postmaster, but he lias been 
an “offensive partisan.” He lias not neglect- 
ed his business in any way. His successor 
is a gentleman who has always taken an ac- 
tive part in polities, having been Chairman 
of ttie Democratic Committee of Portland 
several years. This is a good ease for the 
Senate, to take up. If partisanship is often- 
sive, ii is jusi as onensive in a ueiuocrai, as a 
Republican. 
(Bangor Whig.) 
The removal or “suspension” of Postmas" 
ters Barker of Portland, and Banks of Bidde- 
ford, affords another eloquent commentary 
upon the hypocrisy of the frequent proclam- ations that faithful and efficient officers 
would not be disturbed during their terms. 
If the administration had declared frankly 
that it proposed to take the offices away 
from the Republicans and give them to Dem- 
ocrats, the public, would have unde-istood it 
and there would have been some consistency 
about it, hut thus far there has been an alter- 
nation of proclamations of devoted adher- 
ence to civil service reform methods followed 
in every ease by the most flagrant violations 
of those pledges. Postmasters Barker and 
Banks were efficient and excellent officers, 
and there can be no reason assigned for their 
removal except that Democrats wanted their 
places. The Republican Senate will lie like- 
ly to require from this “Civil Service Reform 
Administration" some better rensons than 
have yet been made public before they “ad- 
vise and consent” to the summary removal 
of thoroughly excellent officers solely to make 
room for the “hungry and thirsty.” 
Origin of Mosquitoes. 
The Indians have a satisfactory account of 
the origin of the Montezuma mosquitoes, 
i'he legend runs thus: There were in times 
of old, many moons ago, two huge feathered 
monsters permitted by Manitou to descend 
from the sky and alight on the banks of the 
Seneca river. Their form was that of tin 
mosquito. They were so large that they Hew 
toward the earth. Standing on either bank 
i.icy guarded the river, and stretching 
>eir long necks into the fam es < : 
me Indians as they attempted to paddlt 
a mug the stream, gobbled them up a.- 
the stork king in the fable gobbled up' 
the frogs. The destruction of life was so 
g.eat that not an Indian could pass without 
oeiilg devoured in the attempt, ft was long 
before, the monsters could be exterminated, 
mid then only by the combined efforts of all 
the Cayuga and Onondaga nations. The bat 
tie was terrible, but the warriors finally tri- 
umphed, and the mammoth mosquitoes were 
slain and left unburied. For this neglect the 
Indians had to pay dearly. The carcasses 
decomposed and the particles, vivified by the 
sun, flew off in clouds of mosquitoes, w’hich 
have filled the country ever since. 
THE STATE. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Diphtheria, in its most malignant form, 
has been prevalent in Orient says the Pioneer 
Several deaths have occurred and there are 
yet some critical cases on account of the dis- 
ease. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The people on Dailey’s Island, Harpswell, 
are building a chapel. The expense is being 
paid by contributions from the residents of 
the Island. 
Orr’s Island is another coming Maine re- 
sort. Several new cottages are going up 
there this season. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
At the meeting of Knox county lime asso- 
ciations held Tuesday it was agreed to stop 
shipments of lime to New York for two 
weeks commencing that day. 
Win. H. Genthner, proprietor of the Wal- 
doboro Exchange Hotel, Waldoboro, aged 33, 
committed suicide Tuesday afternoon by 
shooting. The probable cause was 
despondency produced by the search of the 
house and seizure of liquors. Mr. Genthner 
although with a limited experience as land- 
lord, was universally liked and his hotel was 
receiving a fair patronage. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
One of Raymond’s excursions is expected 
at Bar Harbor very soon from Boston. 
Among the notables who will soon take cot- 
tages are Mr. William II. Vanderbilt and 
Parke Goodwin of New York. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The biggest catch of bass for the season is 
reported at Belgrade Mills—James Jones 
captured at that place 31 in one afternoon, 
weighing 63 pounds. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The run from Waterville to Bangor tifty- 
five miles was made by Monday night's Fly- 
ing Yankee in one hour and ten minutes. 
This was almost as good time as was made 
by Gen. Logan’s speeial and this train was 
composed if seven cars. 
There was a novel sight in the ladies’ room 
at the Maine Central depot at Bangor Mon- 
day evening. There were sixteen mothers 
with small babies in the room at one time. 
Tlie railroad officials and the waiting passen- 
gers were much pleased with the concert that 
ensued. 
What was supposed to be a slight accident 
happened to Arthur Bussell of tlie firm of 
Lake & Bussell, carpenters, last week. He 
was at work building a shed on the store oc- 
cupied by Mrs. N. A. Brown when a staging 
which was loaded witli lumber fell upon him 
He worked the remainder of tlie afternoon 
but the next day was taken sick. Typhoid 
fever set in and tlie disease terminated fat- 
ally Sunday morning. 
A Canadian named Nedo, from Oldtown, 
while pealing bark near Medway recently, cut his foot so badly that his friends had to 
cork his leg and carry him to Medway, where 
it was forty-eight hours before lie received 
surgical aid. His foot had to be amputated 
at me anaie. wn inursuayiasi me seconu 
operation had to he performed, when his leg 
was amputated the second time, this time 
Just below the knee. Little hopes are enter- 
tained for his recovery. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
the telephone, war still continues at Mill- 
bridge. Both companies are operating their 
lines on the deail head system. Each appar- 
ently satisfied with the Weekly dividends. 
The ladies of Calais on the Fourth of July- 
raised $tioo for a soldier’s monument, at a 
public dinner and supper. 
YOjKK county. 
Six couples wet e married from one house 
on Spring’s Island, Biddcford, Monday, and 
Tuesday night they held a wedding celebra- 
tion. 
A double scull boat race was arranged in 
Gardiner on the Fourth. Major J. W. Berry 
aud George \V. Heseltinc pulled in one boat, 
Gen. John T. Kichards and Mr. B. B. Clay- 
handling the oars of the other. Berry and 
Heseltine won the race. 
The paper on which General Gordon’s dia- 
ry is to he printed was made at the Copse- 
cook mill in Gardiner. 
The Congregational church of Gardiner 
will celebrate the semi-centennial anniver- 
sary of their organization on the u’xth of this 
month. Kev. K. W. Jenkins will he install- 
ed as pastor on that day. 
The subscriptions received in Augusta for 
the statue of Liberty, amount only to $i.ao. 
Chairman Brown id the Democratic State 
committee is in Washington. 
Philadelphia lias a barber shop where In- 
dian squaws do the shaving. Down in Ari- 
zona the bucks attend to the Caucasian's 
capillary adornment in a very thorough man- 
ner. After a man has once enjoyed the at- 
tentions of an Indian barber in the south- 
west he never has to have his hair cut again. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
The Fourth Annual Conference of the 
Society at Old Orchard. 
Tlie fourth annual conference of the So- 
ciety of Christian Endeavor opened yester- 
day at Ocean Park. 
The conferences have always been held 
with some church but this experiment prom- 
ises to be so successful that it is probable 
the example of out-of-door reunions and con- 
ferences set by the ancient Israelitish tribes 
and so popular with every latter-day organ- 
ization will be made the custom of the S. 
C. E. 
A pleasing feature of this convention is 
the music. Under the inspiriting leadership 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bent, the popular cor- 
netists; Mr. Hanson, upon that difficult and 
musical instrument, the trombone, and 
Mrs. Aldrich, organist, the singing is given 
with a spirit that would delight even Carl 
Zerrahn. 
A devotional meeting was held at 9 o’clock; 
at 9.30 the president, W. H. Pennell, called 
the meeting to order for organization and 
business. By this time the “baby” train had 
arrived, bringing large delegations from 
Lewiston and Auburn, Portland, Saco and 
Biddeford. 
Under the efficient guidance of the presi- 
dent the usual lengthy and uninteresting 
process of organization was completed and 
the routine business disposed of in the al- 
lotted of time of thirty minutes. 
C. W. Hobbs of Lynn, Mass., (formerly of 
the Eastern Argus), was appointed recording 
secretary. 
A committee on credentials were appoint- 
ed who at once set about the task of distri- 
buting the badges and collecting credentials. 
The badges are of white satin with the in- 
scription in scarlet letters. 
The review of the year by the President 
was a brief and comprehensive statement of 
the work of the past year and the wonderful 
growth of this nursery of the church. 
This paper was referred to the business 
committee with flattering comments by Rev. 
J. L. Hill and its suggestions recommended 
for their practical consideration. 
By report of the treasurer, Mr. W. J. Van 
Patten, the financial standing is as follows: 
Receipts. By balance oil hand. $ 1.00 All ntluir retiiiiircea OU'k 71 
Total.*204.71 
Expenditure*.*236.88 
Cash oil lialiil. 57.86 
Total.*294.71 
Report adopted and ordered incorporated 
into the report. 
Rev. S. YV. Adriance, Lowell, chairman of 
the executive committee, reported on a model 
constitution,a draft of which was presented. 
In the fifteen minutes of discussion which 
followed this report the general opinion was 
for the simple model, without explanatory 
addenda or suggestion. 
On motion of Rev. J. L. Hill the paper on 
Suitable and Sufficient Literature by Rev. C. 
A. Stone, Ravenna, Ohio, preceded that of 
.Mr. C. YY'. Hobbs on A Society Paper and 
botli were discussed after |the reading of the 
latter. Mr. Stone’s was read by Mr. Haight. 
Everything worth doing or having has its 
•iterature. it is the main spring of science, 
die back bone of invention. Even patent 
uedieines make use of it. While the Society 
.f Christian Endeavor dues nut need ’’room- 
ing” there is need of laying a solid Inunda- 
tion of knowledge in regard to its aims and 
needs. The usefulness of a paper was re- 
ferred to. 
Tlie discussion of the advisability of es- 
tablishing A Society Paper was opened by 
Mr. C. W. Hobbs in a brilliant and forcible 
■a|ier. The part of the press in the evangel- 
ization of the world and the necessity of fre- 
ptent communication betweeu Christians at 
* distance were briefly mentioned, before 
weeding to the consideration of why do' 
,ve need a society paper ? What kind of, a 
■aper do we needand how shall we have 
such a paper? 
A good deal of interest in this subject was 
evinced in the discussion which followed, 
the prevailing opinion seemed to be that a 
paper must be established and also that a 
small independent paper would be better 
than a department in any paper already es- 
tablished. 
The offer of the Golden Rule to print a cer- 
tain amount of matter each week was laid 
before the convention by Mr. C. A. Dickin- 
son, Lowell, Mass. 
AFTERNOON. 
After a pleasing service of song, prayer 
was offered by Rev. J. J. Hall, Auourn. 
The committee on credentials reported 61, 
4nr>ipti<fg nrpepnt rpnrpdpntpfl hv 1(i1 iIpIp. 
gates. 
Rev. F. E. Clark presented the report for 
the business committee as follows: __— 
Committee to consider Mr. Hobbs’ Papqr^W. J. 
Van Patten. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Rev. H. B. 
Gross, Mr. T. P. Shumway, Mr. W. S. Clark. 
Nominating Committee—Rev..I. L. Hill, 8. W. 
Adriance, Rev. J. M. Lowden, Mr. W. D. Hub- 
hard, Mr. Frank Knapp. 
Committee on State Conference—Rev. R. W. 
Brokaw, Rev. J. .f. Hall, Rev. N.Boynton, Messrs. 
Geo. N. Ward, Wm. Shaw. 
Discussion on Qualifications for Active 
Membership opened by Mr. F. P. Shumway. A spirited discussion followed, in which the 
need of adhering closely to the “absolute 
necessity” pledge was generally believed to 
be the best method of promoting the true 
spiritual growth of the society. 
Rev. S. W. Adriance followed in a thought- 
ful paper on AssoeiateMenibership. Referred 
to committee on business. 
Miss M. Alice Metcalf, Portland, In her 
paper on Duties of the Secretary gave such 
an ideal picture that she was requested to 
prepare for the records a model page for the instruction of other secretaries. 
The remainder of the afternoon was devot- 
ed to brief addresses on Christian Growth as 
Related to Practical Christian Life by Rev. 
E. Blakeslee, Rev. R. W. Brokaw anil oth- 
ers. 
The programme for today is given below: 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
8.00— Prayer meeting. 
11.00— Reports of comml ttees. 
0.30—Election of officers and business. 
10.15—Discussion: Need of a general secre- 
tary. 
Rev. F. E. Clark, South Boston, Mass. 10.45—A business man's views of ways and 
means. 
Mr. W. J. Van Patten, Burlington, Vt. 
11.00—Discussion: How to promote faitliful- 
uess to the prayer meeting pledge. 
Mr. J. T. Ailing. Rochester, N. Y. 
11.30—Discussiou: Our Younger Members. 
Rev. J. J. Hall, Auburn, Ee. 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
2.00— Discussion: The experience meeting. 
Rev. C. H. Pope, Farmington, Me. 
2.30— Discussion: The future of the Y. P. 
S C E 
Rev. J. L. Hill, Lynn, Mass 
3.00— Discussion: fellowship among soci- 
eties. -. 
Rev. J. M. Lowden, Portland, Me. 
3.30— Discussion. 
Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Lowell, Mass. 
4.00— The question box. 
THURSDAY EVENING. 
7.30— Address. 
Rev. O. P. Giflord, II. I)., Boston, Mass. 
The circulars give the fare from Portland 
and return at 45 cents—35 cents to Old 
Orchard and 10 via Ferry Beach road. The 
Ferry Beach road asks full fare to the camp- 
ground, viz., 15 cents each way, but some 
Boston and Maine trains stop at the Ocean 
Park station, which is nearer the Temple. 
Traveline Passenger Aeents. 
The second day’s meeting opened in Bos- 
ton yesterday, President Webster in the 
chair. The President appointed as tiie com- 
mittee to revise the constitution and by-laws, 
Messrs. J. D. Walsh of the Union Pacific 
railroad, J. (3. Everett of the Chicago, Mil- 
waukee & St. Paul railroad, and (3. A. Ham* 
tiaford of the New York, West Shore & 
Buffalo railload. 
Despatches were received from several 
absent members, ami also an invitation from 
the Boston and Bangor steamship line, ten- 
dering the courtesies uf the line to members. 
The auditing committee reported that the 
report of the treasurer was correct, and thji 
the balance on hand is SlM.oti. 
The decease of Mr. A. S. Burgess w a.~ an- 
nounced and words of eulogy were opukeu. 
A committee of three was appointed to pre- 
sent resolutions on his death. 
The following active members were 
elected: John H. Markley of the Pennsyl- 
vania railroad; Walter B. Cobh, ot the Den- 
ver & Kio Grande railroad: E. K. Fuller of 
the New York A New England railroad; J. 
B. lenhrook of the Chicago, Burlington * Quincy railroad; M. A. DeWoolf of the 
\\ abash, St. Louis it Pacific railroad; .lames 
L; A*,'l,ougall of the North Pacific railroad; 
i..' ;r ... °i tl,e Maine Central railroad; 
w failman of the Uraml Trunk railroad: J- McKenna of Quebec; E. W. Thompson of Boston. 
The following officers of the association 
were unanimously elected for the ensuing 
year: > 
President—Charles .v. Brown of Boston. 
Vice President—Howard J. Ball ot Philadel- phia. 
Secretary and Treasurer—W. B. Tinnev of 
Indianapolis. J 
Assistant Secretaries-O. A. Hannaford of Chi- 
cago, and J. \\. \\ Idle of Augusta. 
W. W- Lord, .Ir., was appointed orator of the day for the next convention. 
At noon it was voted to adjourn, to meet 
again to-morrow evening at Bar Harbor. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY ». 
We do not read anonymous letters and eouimuu- 
eatlons. The name and address of tlie writer arc 
Im ail eases indispensable, not necessarily for pub- 
lication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
Wo cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Mackiu is a little nearer the penitentiary, 
but unfortunately lie is still out of it. 
The State department has heard nothing 
from Keiley since lie sailed for Europe. 
Under the circumstances Keiley lias nothing 
to say. 
_
Gen. Noyes says lie shall not accept liis ap- 
pointment as Pacific railroad commissioner. 
It is hard to say whether this will make the 
New York Sun feel better or worse. 
The New York Times regrets exceedingly 
that the American' small boy makes such a 
noise on the Fourth. The Times should 
move right over where it naturally belongs. 
England has no such small hoys. 
A writer on social topics recommends a 
hook as the best thing to take to a summer 
resort. Very true. And if one is coming to 
Maine for the summer, tlie best kind of a 
book to bring along is a pocket hook. 
The Chicago Tribune speaks, well. Mayor 
Harrison might very properly adopt the 
method he suggests to the horse railroad com- 
pany, and submit the contest over the may- 
oralty to arbitration. 
Why was it necessary for the President in 
his Tammany letter to speak of “restoring a 
free and just government?’’ No such op- 
portunity presents itself to Mr. Cleveland. 
He found it all restored, 
A Texas paper calls attention to statistics 
of population, which show that the African 
race in that State is increasing faster than 
the white. This is certainly encouraging. 
There is hope for Texas yet. 
It remains to he seen whether or not Col. 
Dan Manning is joking on the civil service 
reform question. He lias a grand opportu- 
nity to relieve all doubt by pulling Higgins 
up before the commission for violating the 
law. 
We have heard a great deal of fast railroading 
about “The Wild Irishman.” “The Flying Dutch- 
man,” etc. It might not be inappropriate to call 
the World's fast New England delivery train 
“The Flying Yankee.—New York World. 
It would not be at all inappropriate if we 
didnn’t have la patent on the name down 
in Maine. 
The Boston Post says the newly appointed 
postmasters at Portland and Biddeford are 
“old-fashioned, hard-working Democrats, 
and have got their reward.” That’s about 
the size of it, and if the administration 
would so put it nobody would find any fault. 
It is this cant and snivel about reform that 
is disgusting people. 
The Pail Mall Gazette is now making vig- 
orous attacks at the rate of four or five ool- 
ums a day Upon the growing immorality of 
tlie great city of London, in both high and 
low circles. Doubtless there is enougli im- 
morality to justify such attacks but there is 
grave doubt whether such tilings are not made 
worse by publicity in newspapers which cir- 
culate among all classes. 
A Socialist orator at Chicago declared last 
Sunday that the time had come for those who 
hated law and order to rise up and hum and 
kill. He followed this up by sketching an 
elaborate programme of rapine and murder. 
He still lives outside the walls of a jail, it 
appears to be one of the prerogatives of a 
son of the wild West to talk at will without 
polie* interference. The liberty of which 
this country boasts undoubtedly includes 
freedom of speech, hut freedom of speech 
does not mean license to incite to murder 
and robbery, and it is high time these so- 
called Socialists were made to understand it. 
Col. A. Lowden Snowden, who for twenty- 
eight years lias been superintendent of the 
mint at Philadelphia, lias just retired volun- 
tarily. A few nights ago the employes of 
the mint gathered in the adjusting room and 
after an address by one of their number 
which spoke in terms of highest compliment 
of his administration and especially of his 
fair and considerate treatment of his subord- 
inates, presented him with an elegant gold 
watch valued at $700. A statement prepared 
by Col. Snowden of the operations of the 
mint during his connection with it is interes- 
ting : While Col. Snowden was Register the 
amount of bullion operated upon was $133,- 
683,475.47— $122,146,320.55 in gold, and $11,- 
o8(),u48.92 in silver. While he was Chief 
Coiner, from 1806 to 187(5, the amount of bul- 
lion operated upon was.$2.19,940,297.90—$201,- 
131,011.16 in gold, and $58,816,286.74 in silver. 
-—-- Upon this bullion there was a legal allow- 
ance for wastage of §159,380.69. The actual 
wastage was $16,053.42, a saving to the Gov- 
ernment of $143,327.27. In other words, 
while the Government allowed $10 for wast- 
age, there was only a wastage of $l. The 
total amount of bullion operated upon while 
Colonel Snowden was Superintendent of the 
mint (from March 4,1879, to June 30, 1885), 
was 355,407,707.88 ounces, equal to $1,308,- 
637,067.46. Upon this the legal allowance 
for wastage was $1,170,903.89, while the ac- 
tual wastage was $70,258.14, a saving of 
$1,094,645.75. It will be seen that the total 
value of the gold and silver handled by Col. 
Snowden during his connection with the 
mint was $1,702,206,840.86, to which must be 
added $11,22!),106.22 in minor coins issued by 
him as Chief Coiner and Superintendent, 
making §1,713,495,947.08 in all. The total 
amount of the gold by weight was 4,377 tons, 
and of silver 12,477—16,824 tons in all. 
OFFENSIVE HYPOCRISY. 
Tlic appeal made by the Press to the Senate is 
preposterous. There Is nither law nor reason to 
justify Mr. Barker's retention in office. The Sen- 
ate lias not the slightest pretext for rejecting the nomination of liis successor, who is in every way amply qualified to discharge the duties of the po- sition. Mr. Barker is suspended for undue parti- sanship, of which lie is undoubtedly guilty. That 
lie lias been a good executive officer, as the Press 
alleges, is not iiie question In dispute. That lie is 
not "an offensive partisan" is an assertion that no 
one will dare to make.—Portland Argus. 
It will be seen that Mr. Barker’s efficient 
work as postmaster in the line of his duty is 
admitted or fully implied in the above quota- 
tion from the organ of the Portland Democra- 
cy. Indeed in the face and eyes of the com- 
munity which has experienced the advantage 
of having a live and energetic business man 
in the place and which is now enjoying the 
marked benefits of his administration it 
would have been idle to deny or belittle the 
service rendered. Why then has lie been 
suspended ? 
If it is because be is a Republican and be- 
cause the administration desires that the of- 
fice holders throughout the country should 
be in full fellowship with it, deeming that 
the tie of party feeling will lie an assurance 
of harmony of action, that those who think 
alike can more thorougly act together, then 
mcu a icasuu xux uie suspension WHICH 
plain people can understand and about 
which there can be no complaint. It would 
at least be a straight-forward, honest rea- 
son. But this is not the reason given. A 
pretense has been put forward unknown un- 
til recently in American politics. Mr. Bark- 
"* er is not removed because he is a Republi- 
can, but because he is an “offensive parti- 
san-” Had some man who has taken no in- 
terest in politics, who had the requisite dead- 
ness to his own belief in his country’s inter- 
est which is needed to be virtuous in these 
days, the pretense might have been kept up- 
But the appointment of Mr. ,J. S. Palmer 
tears it all away. All that Mr. Barker has 
been on his side Mr. Palmer has been on his 
and more also. Mr. Barker has been on no 
committees; Mr. Palmer has been on all, con- 
spicuously and known of all men. These 
things were to the discredit of neither of 
these gentlemen. Both exercised their 
rights and were equally respected in their 
exercise. 
The new doctrine of “offensive partisan- 
ship” is offensive hypocrisy—nothing more 
or less. To say to American citizens that 
their tenure of office shall depend not on the 
decision of the people, or on their own mer- 
its, or on the faithful discharge of duty, but 
on the degree of indifference they manifest 
for the principles they pretend to believe in 
is to offer a premium for skulking. Such a 
course is un-American and lias never been 
popular in this country since the British 
government made an American general a 
brigadier in the British army upon his be- 
coming an inoffensive partisan. 
Had the Democratic administration taken 
an honest, open course about this matter and 
proceeded to appoint the people who repre- 
sented its views there would have been 
but one proper course for the Senate to take 
anil that would have been to bow to the de- 
cision of the people and simply exercise the 
supervisory power of confirmation, to see 
that capable and suitable -ien were put in 
office without giving any preference to those 
much deserving patriots who bud carried 
water on both shoulders. But now it will 
become tbe duty of the Senate to 
examine this now doctrine of offensive 
partisanship. If the administration means 
to plant itself on the doctrine that 
it regards politics of no consequence; 
if the authorities now at Washing- 
ton do not care whether they administer 
through their own friends or not; if they 
think that Democrats as Democrats have no 
advantage for them over Republicans, then 
the Senate may very properly say that if the 
administration pretends to care nothing for 
politics on its side it shall not with the assist- 
ance of a Republican body offer a premium 
for lukewarmness and treachery on our side. 
It will become the special duty of the 
Senators from tills State tn take a proper in- 
terest in this matter, for Maine has been 
especially honored by experiments in this 
new virtue of inoffensiveness. Not only 
does the childlike, lamb-like, inoffensive and 
non-partisan Capt. Chase, who still adorns 
our soil, look over the desk of the internal 
revenue office, where aforetime glared the 
fierce, cruel and unrelenting face of Mr. 
Rollins, hut PilDbury, Eben F., whom we 
exported on account of his inoffensiveness> 
lias been promoted to high office in Massa- 
chusetts, thereby displacing that! most justi- 
fiably non-partisan of beings, a collector of 
internal revenue who was dead. 
J f there be any sense in this new doctrine 
of offensive partisanship, the wisdom must 
lie in tlie application, and the Senate must 
apply it as well as the President. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
IN THAT CASE IIE WILE BE ELECTED. 
North American. 
Ex-Gov.,St. John is quoted assaying that henceforth lie is a candidate fur nothing. 
A HOME THRUST. 
North American. 
Among tile head lines in yesterday’s papers 
was “The University of Pennsylvania 
Crew.” What reason had the University of 
Pennsylvania to crow?” 
BRIGHT IS RIGHT. 
Philadelphia Press. 
All the surface indications go to show that 
John Bright regards the American tariff as a 
British misfortune. 
A ({TAUTER OF A CENTURY OF OFFENSIVE 
PARTISANSHIP. * 
Boston Journal. 
The Democratic press has pitched upon 
General and ex-Gov. Noyes of Ohio as a vic- 
tim; It is a natural selection; he lost a leg 
on the nnti-Democratic side of the late un- 
pleasantness. 
YES, WE BELIEVE IT. 
Secretary Maiming. 
Would you believe it, 1 have been in this 
building now for four months, and I have 
not had an opportunity vet toll visit more 
than three rooms in it. The office seekers 
won’t iet me. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
There never was so much intoxication in 
New York as at the present time. 
Georgia’s orchards now hold the best crop 
of apples, pears, peaches and plums in twen- 
ty years. 
“Baby insurance” is quite popular among 
the poor of New York city. The idea is to 
provide for funeral expenses. 
Miss M. A. Books lias been postmaster at 
Monroe, Ga., since April 27,1805, and during 
all this time she hasn’t lost a half day out of 
the office. 
Philadelphia young ladies are ordering 
gold fac similes of the Liberty Bell, which 
they will wear at summer resorts to distin- 
guish themselves from the common run of 
munonitv 
American locomotives are so much in favor 
in New Zealand that they are taken without 
having been previously inspected in this 
country, while those from Great Britain are 
subjected to the closest scrutiny. 
A Michigan editor stands sponsor for the 
statement that with the annual contribution 
of cordwood and vegetables, a subscriber 
brought to the office a number of hailstones 
gathered during a storm 10 days before. 
A Frenchman lias patented a process of 
making blitter by passing a current of elec- 
tricity through milk, thus rendering the 
operation of churning unnecessary. A simi- 
lar method is to be used for cheese-making, 
and to restore ancient butter to its original 
sweetness of flavor. 
The ScientificJAmerican thinks it probable 
that the late Robert Treat Paine had ob- 
served more eclipses than any other person. 
He had also made meteorological observa- 
tions of great value, and his record of baro- 
metric and theruimnetric readings at a.single 
spot in Boston is said to lie continuous for 
more than .50 years. 
It costs $200,000 to run the Grand Union 
Hotel at Saratoga for a season of ten weeks. 
A curious historical document concerning 
a Panama canal exists in the archives of 
Venezuela, bearing the date of 17K0. It re- 
cords that a canal project was broached in 
tlie reign of Philip II., and Flemish engi- 
neers surveyed tin* territory and declared the 
obstacles to lie not insurmountable. 
It is said by one who professes to know 
that Queen Victoria’s household includes a 
trusted attendant, whose especial duty it is 
to look after and arrange the collection of 
photographs of members of the royal family 
that are arranged chronologically in a series 
of albums. It is the Queen’s express wish 
that her collection shall contain a copy of 
every photograph of her children, or grand- 
children or great-children, or other relatives, 
which is taken, and the collection has conse- 
quently resumed proportions that may ere 
long result in the appointment of a “custodian 
general of cartes and cabinets.” 
Tlie results of a series of observations car- 
ried out by the Hydrographical Bureau at 
Washington, in order to determine the length 
depth and duration of ocean waves, have 
been published. The largest wave observed 
is said to have had a length of half a mile, 
and to have spent itself in 23 seconds. Dur- 
ing storms m the North Atlantic waves 
sometimes extend to a length of 500 and 000 
feet, and last from 10 to 11 seconds. The 
most careful measurements of the heights of 
waves give from 41 to 48 feet as an extreme 
limit. The average height of great waves is 
about 30 feet. These measurements refer to 
ordinary marine action, anil do not relate to 
earthquake action or other exceptional agen- 
cies. 
Everybody on the Island of Malta works 
and slaves at least 10 hours a day, and he is 
fortunato indeed who counts his weekly sti- 
pend at a dollar and a half. There never 
has been a theatre or a circus or a secular 
holiday in Malta, and the popular amuse- 
ment is confined to feast-days, when the peo- 
ple congregate in one place and make them- 
selves sick on pink candy. In the evening, 
when the hot blistering sun goes down, you 
can go up to the basin, where the sea leaves 
a placid pool in the rocks, and indulge in the 
giddy dissipations of a bath. You can live 
there in splendor for five dollars a week, but 
at the end of four years you won’t know 
whether you are a catamaran or a blind 
fish. 
Twenty years ago the number of insane 
persons in the United States was only 24,042 
In 1870 it reached 37,432, and in 1880 treat- 
ment was required for 01,050 lunatics. From 
1870 to 1880 ‘the increase of insanity was 
nearly 150 per cent., while that' of the total 
population was about 36. The proportion of 
the insane is greatest in New England, 
while the increase lias been most rapid in 
tlie Western States. In the State of New 
York there are thirty-five institutions for 
the care of these unfortunate people, accom- 
modating 11,343 patients, while it is said 
there are 4,ooo provided for at home. In 
America, apart from several large county 
asylums, there are eighth State and forty pri- 
vate institutions for tlie care of the insane, 
with a proper capacity for about 40,000, but 
containing 32,192, thus leaving probably 45,- 
000 to be cared for elsewhere. 
£ UI<. C. W. BENSON’S > 
I SKIN CURE ? 
© 
In Warrnnted to Cure 2. 
*1 ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS, * •£ INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST, -T 
5 ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, ? 
a DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, % 
6 SCROFULA, ULCERS, PIMPLES, £ 
.AND TENDER ITCHINGS on all B 
parts of the body. It makes the skin white, I © 
fi soft and smooth'; removes tan andfreckles, r 
and is the BEST toilet dressing IN THE WORLD 
Elegantly put up, two bottles in one package, con- sisting both of internal and external treatment. 
All first-class druggists have it. $1 per package. 
my!3 dCmnrm 
BATCHELOR’S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE 
ESTABLISHED 1881. 
Best in the world. 
Harmless! Reliable! In- 
stantaneous! No dis- 
appointment, no ridic- 
ulous tints; remedies 
the ill effects of bad 
dyes; leaves the hair 
soft and beautiful 
Black or Brown. Ex- 
planatory circulars 
sent postpaid in sealed 
envelopes, on applica- 
tion, mentioning this 
paper. Sold by all drug- 
gists. Applied by ex- 
perts at BATCHE- 
LOR’S Wig Factory,30 
East 10thSt.,N.Y city. 
maylG eodlynrm 
IU8CELLANEOD8. 
Cucumbers & Watermelons 
Cucumbers and watermelons are tabooed by 
thousands who tear to eat them, not because they 
have ever experienced a single pang that can be 
truthfully traced to them, but because some one 
lias pronounced them injurious. 
What more appetizing on a hot day than a fresh- 
ly sliced cucumber, hard, cold, crisp, temptingly 
served on cracked ice? 
Or why t more refreshing to the irritated and 
parched, raucous system on a sultry day than a 
cold, ripe, luscious, black-eyed watermelon? 
And that all may enjoy them, as well as all 
other vegetables and fruits, in tlieii season, we 
affirm that HanfoiuVh Gin'Oku is sure to check 
every disturbance of the bowels, instantly relieve 
cramps and pains, prevent indigestion.' and de- 
stroy disease germs in water drunk. Ask for* 
Sanford's Ginokr is prepared with the utmost 
skill from Imported Ginger, Choice Aromatics, 
and the purest and best of Medicinal French Bran- 
dy, from tile world-renowned vintners, Messrs. 
Otard, Dupuy & Co., Cognac, rendering it vastly 
superior to all other “Gingers,” all of which are 
made with common alcohol, impregnated with 
fusil oil and strengthened with cayenne pepper. 
Unripe fruit, impure water, unhealthy climate 
unwholesome food, Malaria, Kpidenyc and Con- 
tagious Diseases, Cholera Morbus, Cramps, Fains, 
Indigestion, Colds, Chills, Simple Fevers, Exhaus- 
tion, Nervousness or Loss of Sleep that beset the 
traveller or household at this season, are nothing 
to those protected by Sanford's Ginokk. 
Beware of worthless “Gingers,” said to be as 
good as Sanford’s. Ask for 
SANFORD’S GINGER, SANFORD’S GINGER, The Deliciouifi Mnmuier medicine. Mold by Druggi»t*, Grocer* and Denier*’. 
___ 
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WE TAKE THE LEAD! 
And we do so because we are making CONSTANT ENDEAVORS to offer the BEST INDUCEMENTS 
to customers and BEST VALUES for their money of any house in our line in New England. Our 
efforts have met with the response which they deserve,and the public may be assured that the house of 
W. H. HERVEY & CO., 
OIF1 
No. 5 Union Street, Boston, 
Is in a position tt treat customers more advantageously than any other similar establishment. In pur- 
suance of their policy of liberality, Messrs. IV. II. 1IEBVEY & CO. continue to offer to tins citizens of 
Portland the following UNPARALLELED INDUCEMENTS: 
1—Any person purchasing $25 worth of goods will he 
PAID HIS FARE TO BOSTON BY BOAT, and the goods 
will he delivered FREE in Portland. 
| 2—Every purchaser of $50 worth of goods will have 
! his FARE PAID BOTH WAYS BY BOAT and goods de- 
I .liver cd FREE. 
3—In the case of purchasers of $100 worth and up- 
wards, FARES will he paid BOTH WAYS, the goods 
delivered FREE, and parties can pay $10 down and 




Special attention is called to the fact that all our 
goods are manufactured by the mechanics of New 
England, not “out West” as most of our competi- 
tors advertise theirs arc. We believe in patroniz- 
ing our own mechanics, who, we think and know, 
are fully competent to make good work as the 
much talked of skilled mechanics of the West. 
Therefore our motto is, “To live ami give our New 
England mechanics a chance to live also,” or in 
other words leave our money with those from 
whom we get it. 
Our goods are new and fresh in design, and of 
“honest” workmanship, and an examination of 
! our immense stock by early buyers we feel sure 
j Avill convince them that it will be for their interest I to purchase now. 
CHAMBER SUIT DEPARTMENT 
Six different patterns of 
Black Walnut Chamber Sets, 
Which we offer for 
$43.00. 
We appreciate the fact that there are sets offer- 
ing now in this market for less money, hut avc 
guarantee any purchaser that taking the quality 
into consideration, there is nothing as cheap as this now offered. These are complete l()-piece 
sets, consisting of French Bureau with wide SAving 
Glass. Bed and latest style combination Commode, 
Tables, 4 brace arm Chairs and Rockers. The 
tops of these sets are best Italian, Lepanto or 
Hudson shell marble, and Drawpulls of the bar 
pattern in finely finished solid brass. 
(HP'Persons desiring time can obtain one of 
these sets by paying $5 at time of purchase and 
$1.25 per weeiv (or $5 per month) until balance 
is naia. 
Thirty other patterns of Black Walnut Chamber 
Sets at correspondingly Ioav prices. In 
MAHOGANIZED CHAMBER SETS 
We are offering tAvo patterns consisting of 10 
pieces complete, curly maple or mahoganized 
panels, bevel landscape mirror, combination com- 
mode, gilt or nickle bar pulls, for 
£28.00. 
We furnish these sets with best Italian, Lepanto 
or Hudson shell markle tops. 
SOLID ASH SETS, 
FOR $26.00. 
The sets are new styles, full size, 10 pieces com- 
plete ; we defy competition in these sets, 
june 10 
SP 01A L 
For the Nex 
200 White Bed Spreads, 
225 Jersey Waists, ■ 
200 Sun Umbrellas, 
100 Jersey Linings at 25 eenls eaei 
to 20 cents per yard. 300 pieces 
lOO different styles Chnuibray am 
per yard. 30 different styles Prln 
mer wear, 8 cents per yard. 50 n< 
per yard. 50 dozen Linen Towels 
cents, or $1.40 per dozen. 2000 1 
at only 15 cents per yard. 25 doze 
each. 20 dozen Gents’ Summer V* 
new White Nainsooks, Stripes an 
yard. Won’t fail toseeourllosicry, 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle Street. 
ie!7 ,i.f 
PROVOKING ACCIDENTS ! 
our stock is so large and the assort- 
ment so extensive that we have sizes 
to fit everybody at all times. 
* BOYS' KNEE PINTS 
in sizes 4 to 12 years at 50c., 75c., 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. 
T ilt 25, 50, 75c iuid $1.00. 
f BLUE FLANNEL SAILOR SUITS 
> for Boys, in sizes 4 to 12 years, at 
■=? $1.50, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and 
$6.00. 
V 
U Flannel Blouses, Shirts, Norfolk 
f Jackets and Plaited Suits f 
in all the leading styles, and at UN- 
USUALLY LOW PRICES FOR 
THIS MONTH. 
We are closing out several lines ol Men’s, Young Men’s, Boys’ and 
Cliildren’s Suits at lower prices than we ever named before. 
Through THIS MONTH and AUGUST our store will be closed at 6 
o’clock every Evening except Saturday. 
STRICTLY OYE PRICE. 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W. O. WARE, Manager. 
jy 7 dtf 
Watches, Clocks, Charts FISTULA^ "““hT 
NAUTICAL INSTRUMENTS |gv 
JEvnn* House, 17.> Treiiiout 
and a full line of Eye Glasses, Spectacles, Spy, > AYR ni., Komou, treat FIMTUla, 
Marine and Tourists Glasses. Linen Testers, l»l LENhimI ALL RINEANEN 
Heading and Magnifying Glasses, Goggles, Eye OF THE RECTUM without 
Shades etc. Personal attention given to watch detention from business. Hefer- 
repairing, and a record kept of the running of all ences given. Send for pamphlet, 
fine watches. Office Hours, 11 a. in. to 4 p.m. 
IRA BERRY, JR., 84 Exchanged. (except Sundays). ^ 
PAINTED ENAMEL CHAMBER SETS, 
i Dark and light paneled with landscape mirror, combination panels and handsome ornamentation, for 
$19.00. 
Those are full sized sets of 10 pieces, well made and attractive looking. 
kp Terms of credit on above sets, to residents of Portland $4 down and $1 per week until paid. We have 40 other different styles of painted, hnamenMl and .Mahoganized Sets constantly on ex- hibition in our ware rooms. The above sets are 
manufactured from entirely new designs expressly for our spring trade, and are not shown anywhere 
else in Boston. 
As in Chamber Sets, so in Parlor Suits, we dis- 
play some Parlor Suits of our own new and fresh 
designs, and early purchasers will have the best opportunity of selecting from the largest assort- 
ment. & 
\Ve have a new pattern upholstered in Genuine Embossed Mohair Plush in one color or in a com- 
bination of colors, or in Mottled Illuminated Plush 
as the customer may desire. This set consists of 
a double-hack Sofa gent’s large Easy Chair, latest improved noiseless platform Rocker, large Recep- tion Chair, Corner Chair and 2 extra large Sitting Chairs, for b
To suit other tastes in Parlor Suites we offer 
still another style, upholstered in first quality Hair Cloth. Like the Suites lust mentioned, the design 
is entirely new and the frames, which are of Solid 
Black walnut, are of the very best make. It con- 
sists of a two-part black Sofa, Gent's Easy Chair, large Arm Rocker with Western Spring attach- ment, large. Window Chair, Centre Chair and 2 ex- 
tra large Sitting Chair. Our price for this suit is 
$40.00. 
Terms of credit on the two above Parlor Sets to 
residents of Portland §5 to $7 down and £5 to S7 
per month until paid. 
We carry also 25 other patterns in Parlor Suites 
at correspondingly low prices, and are prepared to manufacture anything desired at short notice. 
CARPET DEPARTMENT. 
J Ten Thousand Yards all ALL WOOL CAR- 
PETS, latest patterns, to be sold for tiO Cento* i per yard. 
I Some of the patterns are controlled in this mak- 1 et exclusively by us. We carry in stock a full line 
| of Wilton*., 'Vloqiirtlr., Brussrls and Uo\- I bury Tapestries, together with a large assort- 
I ment of Kugs and Mats. 
DECOBA FED DIVNER NETS, BA- 
I BY CARRIAGES*, REFRIGERATORS* 
| AND Oil. STOVES IN GREAT VARIE- 
TY", OF WHICH LACK OF STACK 
; FOR III Its MENTION IN DETAIL. We can and do under one roof, furnish complete 
outfits for hotels, hoarding houses, private dwell- 
ings and restaurants, either for cash or install- 
ments. Catalogues and terms of household goods 
sent hv mail upon application. Orders by mail for 
any of the above goods promptly attended to. So charge for packing. Goods delivered in 
Portland free of charge. 
dtf 
BARGAINS 
I Ten Days! 
GO cents to $4.00 each 
50 “ “ 5.00 “ 
50 “ “ 4.00 “ 
i. 30 different styles Cretonnes 10 
Mosquito Netting, l»y piece or yard. 
I Westbrook Giuglia ms at lO cents 
ted Piques, very desirable for suin- 
w styles Ilambargs at lOc and 12c 
in four different styles, 2 for 25 
ards very best 25 cent Bed Ticking 
ii Ladies' Summer Vests at 25 cents 
■sts at 25 cents eacli. Large variety 
d Plaids, 8, lO and 12 1-2 cents per 
Gloves and Mitts before purchasing 
KIHCELLATOOVN. 
DIE ONLY HATTERS 
in our city, that have a full line ofStraw, Kersey, and 
Light Stiff Hats. 
We do not run our stock low as others do this time of 
year. We fill our sizes every day. 
ROBERT F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 Middle Street. 
R. F. SOMERS. W. A. FROTHIAGIIAM. 
i111162 7_eorttf 
The Clothier, 
IS SHOWING THE FINEST LINE OF 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
-and- 
IN THE CITY. 
I have a fine line of Norfolk 
Blouses for Young Men, with 
Pants to match. My line of 
Neck Wear is complete, and 
consists of the various novel- 
ties to be found in the Market. 
Tlie New Store. 
Fred R. Farrington, 
THE CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
Under Falmouth Hotel. Portland, Me. 
OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
ni>9 codtf 
LEADS THEM ALL! 
OlIR OWN MANUFACTURE l 
KERSEYS. LIGHT STIFF HATS. 
We place on our counters to-day the Finest and Most 
Stylish Line of Light Stiff Hats and Kerseys, our own 
make, shown in this citv. Perfectly ventilated, in all 
the New Summer Colors. 
MACKINAWS. CHILDREN’S HATS. 
The largest ami ti nest line of 
Mackinaws and Manillas shown 
in the city at prices that defy 
competition. 
Tlie best line of Boys' anti 
Children's Straw Ilats, in fine 
and medium grades. 
Imported Chinese Cork Helmets in Assorted Colors 
SOMERS, THE HATTER, 
Practical Ilannfactaring and Retail Hatter 
253 Middle St., directly opp. head of Cross St. 
THE BIGGEST BARGAIN EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND. 
WE SHALL OFFER THIS MORNING 
SO Pieces of Fine 
LACE CHECK BUNTINGS, Which has sold all the season at 30 and 35 cents, for the extremely 
low price of 8 cents per yard. These goods arc 33 inches wide stud 
all wool filling, and in order to get these goods at this low price 
price you will have to make your choice early This iTIorning. 
Remember the Place. 
N. H. STUDLEY, - MANAGER, 
lo. 4!Ml Congress St., Corner Brown St. 
-iy7__ (l2tTu*TIl 
MACKINAW STRAWS. 
The best line ever offered in the State, being made from choice material. Clear 
and tine braids. Flexible finish. Very LIGHT and COOL. 
Manilla Straws, in all the Nobby Shades. 
A full line of Wide Brim Straws for Children. 
DRAB KERSEYS. NUTRIA KERSEYS. 
Latest Patterns in Momie Cloth Lap Robes, the 
best goods at the Lowest Prices. 
Hammocks, White and Colored, all sizes. 
E. N. PERRY, 
245 MIDDLE STREET. 
Jel3__ codtf 
IF YOU CONTEMPLATE 
Be sure to look into System and Advantages of the 
Endowments and Five Year Distribution Plan 
of the Old 
Mutual Life Ins. Go. 
OF NEW VORI1. 
ASSETS,.$104,000,000 
Premiums may be paid monthly if desired. 






can show an immense assortment of men's -mil 
hoy’s STRAW HATS. 
MO. 107 MIDDLE ST. 
FINANCIAL. 
BANKERS 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings 
Banks and Trust Funds, constantly 
on hand. 
jai)23__eodtf 
J. B, BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 Middle Street. 
■Sterling nnd Continental Fxrhnugr 
bought nuil wold at hi owl favorable rate*. 
Travelling and Commercial Letterw of 
Credit Iwwurd, available in nil the Prin- 
cipal Citiew of Fa rope. 
Iuvewtuieut Meeuritiew Konght and Mold. 
_JanSl_ _eodtf 
BONDS ! 
State of Iflnine, <iw 
Portland Water Co., tf« 
Lecdw A Fnrmingtou, 
.Vlaiuc Central, «w 
Biddeford A Nuto Water Co., •>«. 
Lnn-iug. Michigan, lw 
Knnewville, Ohio, 4m 
WncNim, Win., ■ 5m 
Nelwonville, Ohio, Ow 
Iowa Loan A Trunt Co., tfw 





First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Ronds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. 
jelO eodtf 
BONDS! 
Rockland.6s & 4s Bath.Cs & 4s 
No. Pacific Gold..6s Maine Central.. 7s & 5s 
Anson.4s P. & O. R. R.... 6s 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
No. 194 RIDDLE STREET, Portland. 
January 1,1884. janldtf 
PORTLAND, mi V 1C 
WEDNESDAY,JULI IJ. 
BARNUM & LONDON 
9 United Shows 
BARNUM RETURNS NO MORE. 
GREETING AND FAREWELL TO HIS 
AMERICAN PATRONS. 
With mingled regret and pride. 1 announce to 
my patrons that tills is positively the last chance 
to see my GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH and 
the GREAT LONDON CIRCUS on American Soil. 
I regret being forced to take away from my fel- 
low citizens an exhibition which they have enthu- 
siastically appreciated and lavishly patronized, 
but the amusement seeking people of Europe de- mand the opportunity of seeing tills combination 
which lias a world-wide reputation, and no coun- 
terpart in any country. I have made all arrange- 
ments and contracts for its transportation in its 
vast entirety across the Atlantic. My able and 
experienced partners, Messrs. James A. Bailey 
and James L. Hutchinson, will conduct this ini- 
paralleled enterprise under my personal super- 
vision. 
The public’s obedient servant. 
PHINEAS X. BARNUM. 
P. T. BARNUM’S 
Grcntmt Show on Earth in Union Eorerer 
with the 
GREAT LONDON CIRCUS, 
Sanger's Royal British Menage- 
ries and Oreat Interna- 
tional Allied Shows. 
—^r— 
O Cwrand Triple Alliance 4'ircu*. with »> 
w Three full com panic*, in 3 King* d 
V? Immense Double IVleuagcric* of Wild d 
v and Trained Bca*t* 
1 Ora ad Komau Hippodrome, with I CSIoriou* Race* 1 
IHuge Elevated Stage for Special 1 Performance* 1 
IHlammolh 3ftu*eiim of Eiving Human 1 Wonder* A 
1Iucrcn*cd Ethnological Congrew* of 1 Savage Tribe* A 
9 9 
BARNUM, BAILEY & HUTCHINSON, 
Sole and Only Owners. 
Two Performances Every Day, 
AT 2 AND 8 P. M. 
Doors open one hour earlier. 
Those who are not seated Five Minutes before 
the performances miss the Grand Spectacular En- 
tree and Great Display of all the strange People, Curiosities and Jiuubo, with hosts of little chil- 
dren on his back. 
J U M BO, the Colossus of Beasts, JUMBO 
JO JO, the Dog-Faced Boy, JO JO 
AKA DA. the Wild Man. MISS ZAMMOMOTO, MOUNTING THE LADDER OF NAKED 
SWORDS, Japanese Slack wire Performers. 100 
Marvelous acts. 1000 Features, Myriads of Liv- 
ing Human Wonders. 
MALA DAMAJAMTI, SS^iSBSK:1^ 
Charmer. Vast Ethnological congress of 
Strange and Savage types of Human Beings. 
The White Sacred Elephant. 
Every class of Visitor Charmed, Awed, and as- 
tonished at the Magnitude. Immensity. Grandeur 
and Splendor of these United Giants of Shows and 
Kindergarten of Universal Knowledge. Instruc- 
tion and Amusement. 
For the accommodation of those wishing to 
avoid the crowds on the grounds, an office lias 
been established at STOCKBKIDGE’S. where lie- 
served Numbered Seats can he purchased at the 
Regular Price, and General Admission Tiel t 
the usual slight advance. 
Admission to everything 50c. Children under 9 yrs. 25c. 
Ttie Great FraFStreet 
With 81,300,000 Worth ol' Uni t- fo-t- 
if Objects, on the Iloiitiug of the A> i- 
vnl of the Shor n. 
Excursion rates on all Railroads. 
Will exhibit at WATERS' I I.I.E. .1, i;ni- 
LEWISTON, July 14lh, PORTSMOUTH. 
July 18th. jyS-9-10-11-13-14 A wgs 
NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
lion ton, Mass., OLDEST In America; Lnrcvnt 
ami Best Equipped in the AVOKLD—lno Instruct- 
ors, 1971 Students last year. Thorough Instruction in Vocal and Instrumental Music, Piano and Organ Tun- ing, Fine Arts, Oratory, Literature, French, German and Italian Languages, English Branches. (ivmtiasticF 
etc. Tuition, $.1 to $20; board and room, $ l'> i,, $7) 
per term. Fall Term begins September in, isxr». 1 
Illustrated Calendar, giving full information, address 
E. TOUItJEE, Dir., Franklin S«j., BUTTON, Alass. 
Je3° eutl2ut 
AMUSEMENTS. 
St. Lawrence St. Sabbath -> 
School and Society, 
will go to 
WHITE HEAD, FRIDAY, July 10. 
Steamer Cadet leaves Franklin Wharf at 9.00, 
10.30 and 12.10. Coffee furnished hy the Com- 
mittee. 
Ticket*: Adult* 20 et*.; Children 13 eta. 
Jly9_d2t 
EASTERN NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE GAMES. 
BIDDEFORDS VS. PORTLANDS, 
MONDAY, JUI.Y 13th. 
BROCKTONS vs. PORTLANDS, 
WEDNESDAY, JUI.Y 13th. 
LAWRENCES VS. PORTLANDS, 
THURSDAY, JUI.Y 10th. 
EXHIBITION GAME. 
BEACONS VS. PORTLANDS, 
SATURDAY, JUI.Y IMth., 
AT PORTLAND BASE BALL GROUN DS. 
Game called at 3 o’clock. Admission 26 ets. 





And All Atlrut-lions under One Ad- 
mission. 
ty Steamer Cadet's 25 cent tickets to Peaks’ 
admits to Garden. Children ir> cents. 
jyOdtf C. H. KXOWI.TOX. 
PAVILION THEATRE^-PEAKS’ ISLAND. 
I»rnud Oppuiiijf, July tt, ot Hip C'onibiun- 
liou Nphrou, with 
KEATINC & SANDS’ 
London Combination 
do by Forest City Boats. Hound Trip, including 
Theatre, 15 cents. jytidtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
Mrs. Caswell's Parlor Classes 
— AND — 
ISO. M PARK ST., 
Will reopen Sept. 16,1885. Special attention is 
given to the common and higher English branch- 
es, Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, etc. Classes will 
recite twice a week in the History of the Eng- 
lish Luugiiugu as a supplement tothe^study of 
English Literature and English History; twice a 
week in the Hi»tory of Art, beginning with the 
subject of Architecture; three times a week in 
General Literature, beginning with the Odys- 
sey and reading analytically the Iliad, the ASneid, 
Paradise Lost, the Inferno, etc.; four times a 
week in Physiology; three times a week iu 
Geology, and one lecture a week in Jiiner- 
alogy, with the study and free use of a collection 
of 300 specimens and models; four times a week 
in Greek, beginners’ class fitting for college; 
three times a week each in French and tier- 
in a a. Special students will be received In all 
these classes. A large collection of •photographs 
will be used in the teaching of history, mythology 
and geography. English pronunciation a spe- cialty in every class. So far as consistent with 
| the plan of the school, the discipline of the public schools is maintained. Seats for day pupils and 
places in the family may In* secured by personal 
application until .July 1st and alter Sept. 1st. or 
y letter at any time. Children under twelve 
years of age will not be admitted unless they can 
enter existing classes. Number of pupils limited. 
Letters must be addressed to 06 Park Street. 
Je27 eodtocl 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS- 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. \V. COLCORD, 
13 BOYD STREET. 
jan2t dtf 
SI WWER RESORTS. 
OCEAN HOUSE, 
OLD ORCHARD, WE. 
I have let the above bouse for the present sea 
son to R. C. Ivory of Sanford, Fla., who will have 
full charge and responsibility. I trust he will 
have the liberal patronage of my old friends. 
June 1, 1885. F. MILLIKEN. 
jelG d2aw3wT&F 
CITY ADVERT I BEHEST*. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
BOARD OF HEALTH. 
Ordinance o» Health. 
Section 30. “No permit to empty any privy 
vault shall be granted between the first uay of 
July and the first day of October, and no vault shall be emptied be tween these dates, except by 
express order of the Board of Health.” 
Section 32. “Any person violating any of the provisions of the foregoing sections, shall forfeit 
and pay to the use of the city, not less than three 
dollars nor more than twenty dollars.” 
The provisions of the foregoing sections will be 
strictly enforced. 
By order of the Board of Health. 
J. W. DEER1NG, Mayor. 
April 22d, 1883.ap23d2awtfTh&M 
$10 TEN DOLLARS. $10 
rftEN Dollars Reward will be paid to any one X who will give information which will lead to 
tile detection and punishment of any one who com- 
mits any nuisance or does anv damage upon or 
around any of the Public School Buildings. 
F. E. PRAY. 
Supt- Public School Buildings Jel3eodtf 
REPORT OF THE COMUTION 
—OF THE— 
MERCHANTS' NATIONAL BANK, 
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE, 
nl I Ik- close of business, .1 lily 1.1, 1 SNA. 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and discounts.8 733,641 93 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation... 293,000 (XI 
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits. 70,000 00 Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages 3,492 48 Due from approved reserve agents.. 37,246 38 
Due from other National Banks. .. 7,863 00 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures. 24,000 00 
Current expenses and taxes paid .. 35 oo Cheeks and other cash items. 4,752 32 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 9.841 15 
Bills of other Banks. 24.377 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels and pennies. 130 83 
S eci . 32,200 (X) 
Legal tender notes. 5,000 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer^ per cent of circulation)_ 13,140 oo 
Total.si,257,710 08 
LIABILITIES: 
Capital stock paid in. .8 300,000 00 
Surplus fu d. 60,000 OO Undivided profits. 107,457 30 
National bank notes outstanding... 202,800 (X) 
Dividends unpaid. 12,210 63 
Individiialdeposlts subject to check 346,666 67 
Demand certificates of deposit. 39,000 00 
Certified checks. 2,859 91 Cashier's checks outstanding. 54,653 98 
United States deposits. 14,308 64 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers 45,246 43 
Due to other National Banks. 12.GOO 62 
Total.81,257,710 08 
State ok Maine. County of Cumberland, s.s. 1. Clias. Payson, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the lies! of my knowledge ami belief. 
( HAS. PAYSOK. Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th daj of July,1885. CHAS. O. BANCROFT. 
Correct—Attest: Justice of the Peace. 
JACOB Me LELLAN,) 
DEO. S. HUNT, [ Directors. D.W.KENSELL, I 
J>7___ d3t 
KEPOKT OF THE C ONDITIO* 
—OF THE— 
CTinal National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. ME., 
nt the close of busiuess July 1st, |!SS3. 
KKMOritt'EN: 
Loans anil discounts.SI.111,570.4(5 U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 5ihi.iioo.oo 
I)ue from reserve agents. 134.020 83 Duo from other National Banks. lrw.ui m Real estate 6,ooo.oo Current expenses and taxes paid .. uu Cheeks and otlier rash items 15,200)54 Exchanges for clearing house. 14 467 79 Bills of oilier Banks. 35 500 00 Fractional currency, nickels.* cents r,8 ”') Gohl coin. 45,40o)o0 treasury certificates. :t hi s 1 00 Silver coin. 2400)00 Legal tender notes. 17 310 00 Five per cent redemption fund... 22)500)00 
S2.045.108.20 
M.IIIIUI1ES. 
Capital stock paid In.§ 000,000.00 
Surplus fund. 120 000 00 Otlier undivided profits. 039 349 49 
Circulating notes outstanding. 443 000 00 
Dividends unpaid. 'io'm.54 Individual deposits subject to check. 586,745 18 Demand certificates of deposits. 4 20a o<x 
Certified cheeks. 1858 40 Cashier's cheeks outstanding. s’ooe'oo Due to other National Banks. 10,798.60 
82,0454 08.20 
State of M use, Ciuni.ia.ANi). s. s. 
ni'ii.li’.o *'“'fill* !' of "The Canal Nation- al Bank of I ortland' do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to tile best of mv knowl- edge aiiil belief. it. c. SOMhKBY. ('ashler. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this nth day of July. 1885. (i. c. PETERS, Notary Public. Correct—Attest: 
W. W. THOMAS,) 
F. IV. BAILEY. ! Directors. ]ly7(13t JOHN N. LORD, I 
Old :in*l valuable pictures 
and mirror frames repaired 
and re-tfilded, at II4; E\- 
ehange SI., Porilaud, lie 
ROCHE & EATON. 
aprii U3 m 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 9. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
There may he seen in tire window of a dirty lit- 
tle shop in an obscure part of London tills an- 
nouncement: "Goods removed, messages taken, 
carpets heat and poetry composed on any sub- 
ject.” 
Cure for Croot.—Use l)r. Thomas's Eclectric 
Oil according to directions. It is the best remedy 
for all sudden attacks of colds, pain aud inflam- 
mation. and for injuries. 
Musical Item: “One of these dollars is counter- 
feit." "How can you tell?” “Simply by sound. 
Just tap the genuine and hear how clear it sounds. 
That's tenor. Notice when 1 tap the other. 
That's base.” 
Tlic latest tea-table luxury—Iced tea (a la 
Kusse) with LACTART ill place of lemon, deli- 
cious and exhilarating. Try It. Druggists and 
Grocers. 
Josh Billings: "When I see a man with a marked 
excentricity I am reddy to make a wager that the 
excentrlcity iz about all tliarc iz of him." 
Never buy baking powders which contain Alum 
or Ammonia, but always use Congress Yeast Pow- 
der, a Perfectly Pure Cream Tartar powder. 
F1AAK1AL AM) COMMERCIAL. 
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET, 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING, July 1. 
Business in all departments has been very light, 
as usual immediately after the Fourth, particular- 
ly groceries, transactions so far tills month being 
unusually small. The Flour market continues 
dull without quotable change, but last week's 
rates are fully sustained in sympathy with a 
stronger tone in wiicat. Prime lias Just made his 
winter wheat estimate, based on reports from 2,- 
000 points in the winter wheat belt, and puts the 
crop at 182,000,000 bushels. The McCormick 
Harvesting Machine Company claims a shortage 
over 100,000,000 bushels in the States of Michi- 
gan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, Missouri 
and all of Kansas, and adds that, allowing a half 
crop to the other winter wheat growing States, 
there will he a shortage of upward of 175,000,000 
bushels in file total product of winter wheat as 
compared with last year. The market for Pork 
and Lard lias been quiet throughout the week; no 
variation in quotations. Grain steady. Sugars are 
active and stronger at 7Vsc for granulated aud 
(5%c for Extra C. Cheese easier. Eggs weak 
and lower. New| apples at 1 00 a I so p crate. 
Oranges higher. Teas dull with limited inquiry. 
Molasses llrm and unchanged. Raisins steady 
and firmly held at quotations. Turpentine lias 
advanced to 42@49c. In Oil wc notice a drop on 
Linseed, Boiled and Lard, and a rise of Vic for 
Portland Refined Petroleum. Cordage lower for 
all kinds. Fresh Beef firm and steady; no change 
hut at Chicago prices have ruled higher; sides Ha 
On-liiiifl niinrti>r« fni*A ritiArtara 
rounds with flanks 8 o;8Vjc, rumps and loins 13 d, 
16c, rumps 13 014c, loins 14@17c, rattles 6@5Va, 
backs 7 o 8c, chucks G@Gc, and short rih cuts 10 
12c. Tltc market for Fish remains the same. 
Mackerel firmer vrttli fair demand for old stock; 
the total catch up to July 1, by the New England 
fleet, was 24,483 bbls against 41,220 bbls for the 
same time in 1884. In ;ibugs, Ac., Camphor is 
higher and Quinine lower. Considerable change 
will be noticed In Copper, Hay is selling at $1(5 
@$17. Strawberries at retail sold to-day at OglOc. 
Imports. 
MONCTON, NS. Sclir Jane—3400 railroad ties 
to B A M Railroad Co. 
WESTPOllT, NS. Sclir Henrietta—7000 live 
lobsters 10 qtl dry tisli 80 dz eggs to market. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND, July 8, 1885. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Port- 
land 34 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for con- 
necting roads, 92 cars miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Hides and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hides 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides 90 ps and over, oy2e p lb 
Ox and Steer Hides under 90 lbs — (i e p ib 
Cow Hides, all weights.(I c p lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights— 4 e p ib 
Calfskins.10 p ib 
Sheep Skins.50c@$l each 
Lamb Skins.30@35c each 
Light and Deacon Skins.25@35c each 
Rendered Tallow....514e p lb 
Rough Tallow.@3c p ih 
Boston Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
(By Telegraph.) 
Boston A Maine Railroad 7sf 1894.124 
Bangor City l>s, 1894.113 
Maine State Gs, 1889.11114 
Androscoggin Mills.Ill* 
A. T. A S. E  <5(5X4 
Belle Telephone.200 
Mexieal Central 7s. 34% 
New York & New England. 19% 
Hint. & Pore Marquette preferred. 
Flint A Peru Marquette common. 
Boston A Lowell Railroad.117 
Maine Central Hairoad.105% 
Boston A Albany Railroad.177Vs 
Eastern Railroad. 491^ 
•Ex-dividend. 
_ 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, July 8, 1885.—Money on call 
continues easy at lolVa percent; prime mercan- 
ile paper at 4a.">. Foreign Exchange dull and un- 
changed. Slate bonds very quiet but strong. Rail- 
road bonds active and generally strong. The 
stock market closed strong and more active at 
about best prices of the day. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 144.408 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
(iovernment seeuritirs: 
United States bonds, 3s. ■ ■ •103% 
United States bonds, 4%s, reg.J12-44 
United States bonds, 4V2s, coup.112% 
United States bonds, 4s, reg.122% 
United states bonds. 4s, coup.122% 
Pacific Gs, ’93.127% 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Stocks; 
Chicago A Alton.130% 
Chicago A Aitnn preferred— 1 '> 
Eri . 10% 
Erie profan ed 20 
Illinois Centra!.If* 
Lake Shore. •_'*' « 
Michigan Contra!.. 
New Jersey Central. :,ii 
Northwestern..‘i-lV* 
Northwestern preferred.127% 
New York Central.. Set's 
Itock island.310% 
St. Paul.,72  
St. Paul preferred. ios-s 
Union Paeifie Stock.;1 % 
Western Union Tel.OJ % 
Adams Express Co.137 
American Express o. Of 
Wells Cargo Express. JOS 
U. S. Express iCo 51 % 
Alton & Terre Haute. •• 17 
Alton .X: Terre Haute preferred 
Boston Air Lin . 03 
Burlington & Cedar ltapids. On 
Canada Southern. 30% 
Central Paeifie. 31):% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co. 77% 
Del. & Lackawanna. 04% 
Denver & K. U. 4% 
E. Tenrn, Vir. & Ga. 3% 
do preferred. 4% 
Kansas & Texas. i'% 
Houston & Texas. 24 
Hannibal & St. Jo. 38 
do preferred. 88 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 20 
Lake Erie & West. 1% 
Louis & Nash. 3o% 
Missouri Paeifie. 9»-% 
Morris & Essex. 1 ',-lh 
Mobile & Ohio. 7% 
Metropolitan Elevated.125 
Manhattan Elevated. 9o'A 
New York Elevated.144 
Northern Paeifie common. 10% 
Oregon Nav. 74 
Pittsburg & Curt Wayne.133 
Pittsburg.141 
Pacific Mail. 48% 
Pullman Car.115% 
Richmond & Danville. 5(i-% 
eading. 15% 
St. Paul & Omaha. 21 % 
St. Paul & Omaha preferred. 72% 
Union Pacific (is.114 
Union Pacific L. G. 7s.•.107 
Union Paeifie Sinking Fund 8s.120% 
St Louis and San Francisco. 10% 
do 1st preferred.82 
do 2d preferred.— 30 
St. P. M. and .. 33 
New York Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK, July 8. 1885.—The following 
are tile closing quotations for mining stocks: 
Colorado C al.9 50 
Hone-stake.14 00 
Ouicksilver preferred .22 oo 
Horn Silver. 2 00 
Uni m Gun. * 99 
Bndie. I®9 
Eureka. 9*®9 
Con. Cal. A- Va. 130 
California Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN FRANCISCO, July 8, 1885.—The follow- 
ing are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
today: 
Best & Belcher. 
Gould* Curry. 
Yellow Jacket. 
llale * Nor cross. Vv 
Cliollar. \'(f 
Crown Point. JVg 
Savage... 
Brighton Cattle Market 
For the week ending Wednesday, July 8,1885. 
Amout of stock at market—Cattle 1686 head; 
Sheep and Lambs 14,414; Swine 12,270 :\ ealsBO; 
Horses 170;. number of Western Cattle 1400. 
Brighton Hides 7c |> lb. 
Brighton Tallow 5c p lb. 
Country Hides, heavy, Oa0i/2e p It/. 
Country Hides, light tl>Ac. 
Country Tallow 3c C lb. 
Calf skins 10c P lb. 
Sheared skins 15A20C P skin. 
1 amhskius 40@5Oc p skin. 
Working Oxen—We did not notice any in mark- 
CtMilclx'cows and Springers-Tlie trade lias beyn 
... ..f i..|p wo note sales of 2 new milch rows 
at 855 ; 2 do *50; 1 do 852 50; 3 do 846; 3 spring. 
*' 
Veal Cal vos-Prices 2 5,6 Mi cP lb live weight- 
Sheep and Lambs-Western Sheep 4% «o n I 
ft. landed at the yards; Lambs (>«7VtcP »> «'* 
" 
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing liutehers 
4*4a4Vbc p It.live weigh! landed at theslau^h- 
ter houses. Store i'igs sell at 1 50^0 oO lij,ad, 
or £>&9c fc* lb live weight. 
The Wool Market. 
BOSTON, July 8, 1885.—The following is a 
list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Ohio and Pennsylvania— 
Picklock and XXX.34 @35 
Choice X .32 ft 33 
Fine .29 («- JO 
Medium.30 ® 32 
Coarse.-3 @ 
Michigan— 
Extra andJXX.27 @28 
Fine.;}> 27 
Common.-3 ® "4 
Other Western— __ 
Fine and X.2[> s 27 Medium. 
Common.”3 @ 24 
Fulled-Extra.25 @ 28 
Superfine.a. 32 
No 1.12 aid 
Combing and delaine— _„ 
Fine and No 1 combing.J? @ 
Fine delaine.31 @35 
Low and course.24 « 30 
Medium unwashed.23 .« 25 
Low unwashed.20 « 23 
California.@ 24 
Texas.14 « 25 
Canada pulled.20 @ 30 
Do Combing. 
Smyrna washed.18 @ 20 
Unwashed.10 @ 16 
Buenor Ayres.2(5 @ 28 
Montevideo.20 @ 30 
Cape Good Hope.20 @ 2‘J 
Australian.32 @ 40 
Donskoi.20 @ 23 
The demand for Wool continues the same as 
previously noticed,hut in some cases higher prices 
prevail. 
_ 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON, July 8,1885.—The following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.: 
Pork—Long cut 13 00@13 50; short cuts 13 50 
@14 00: hacks 13 50 «14 00; heht hacks 12 60@ 
13 00; lean ends 13 <$@13 50; prime mess 13 00 
@13 50; extra prime 11 00@11 50; mess 11 75@ 
Lard at 7@7 V2c V lb for tierces; 7V2@7%c for 
10-lb pails ; 7%@8c for 5-lb pails; 8@8Vic for 3-lb 
pails. 
Butter—Northern creamery, good to choice new 
18@20c; fancy —c; New York and Vermont new 
dairy 10@18c; extra Western fresh made creame- 
ry 18@19c; fancy —c; common to good 16@18c; 
Western ladle packed 10@12c; do fair to good 9@ 
11c; imitation creamery, choice, 12@14c. Jobbing 
prices ramre higher than these quotations. 
Cheese—Choice Northern, new, 7Vi wTVfecjlower 
grades according to quality; Western 7(ft7Vl('. 
Eggs—Eusteni 14Mjc: fancy— e; New York and 
Vermont at 14®14'/ae; Northern 13Vi "I!—c;Wcs- 
tern at 12Vaft,13e; Island 13ftl3Vfee. 
Beans—Choiee large hand picked peas at 1 50® 
1 55 p hush; choice New York small hand picked 
do 1 55@1 GO; fancy —; small hand picked peas 
1 G0®1 05; common to good 1 40 ft 1 45c; choice 
screened do 1 40; choice improved yellow eyes at 
-@1 90; old fashioned yellow eyes-@1 85; 
red kidneys 1 8G@1 90. 
Apples—Fancy Maine russets 4 00 ft4 50; evap- 
orated apples G-i/a aYVaC p Ih-.fancy 8c, and North 
ami East quartered and sliced 4c. 
Hay—Choice prime hay $22 @823; fancy Canada 
held higher; fair to good 82oft$21; choice East 
tine 8195820; fair togood 81Gft818; poor do ®1G. 
Eye straw, choiee $22@823. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
CHICAGO. July 8. 1885.—Cattle—Receipts G,- 
200 head; shipments 1.800 head; 10ft 15e lower; 
shipping steers 1350 to 1500 ths at 5 20@G 20: 1— 
200 to 1350 ps 5 20ft5 70; 950 to 1200 ths 4 75ft 
5 25; Stockers and feeders 3 00.@4 50;cows, l)iills 
and mixed at 2 15a4 GO; Texans 2 7S@4 10. 
Hogs—Receipts 17,000 head; shipments 4500; 
hoavv steadv; light lirmer; rough and mixed 3 80 
®3 95; packing aim snipping 4 iu; ngniai 
4 00@4 50; Skips at 3 0063 70. 
Sheep—Receipts 800 head; shipments 0000 lid; 
slow; natives 2 50@4 00; Texans at 2 25 63 50. 
Domestic Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
NEW YORK. July 8, 1885.—Flour market 
—Receipts 9850 bbls; exp< rt» 6949 bbls; without 
important change; common grades are scarce and 
firm; others barely steady; sales 12,900 bids. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40.63 50; Supertine 
Western and State at 3 256,3 85; common to good 
extra Western and State at 3 50 64 10; good to 
choice do 4 156,5 60; common choice white wheat 
Wes extra, 4 75 a5 25: fancy do, 5 3065 50;com- 
mon to good extra Ohio, 3 5065 25; common to 
choice extra St. Louis. 3 50,6 5 50; patent Minne- 
sota extra, good to prime, 5 006,5 50; choice to 
double extra do, 5 506 5 05, including 1500 bbls 
city mill extra at 4 85 « 5 00; 000 bbls fine do at 
2 406,3 50:500 bbls superfine at 3 2563 85; 1100 
bbls extra No 2 at 3 506,4 10; 3000 obis winter 
wheat extra at 3 50(65 00; 4400 Minnesota extra 
at 3 50c/5 75. Southern flour is quiet: common 
to fair extra 3 80 64 65; good to choice do 4 70 « 
5 00. Rve flour is' firm. Wheat—receipts 490 
bush; exports 270,745 bush; shade better with increased export demand; sales 385.000 bush on 
spot; No 2 Chicago at 91Vi 692e. Cora is %c 
better with moderate export inquiry; speculation 
quiet; receipts 52,200 bush; exports 209,030 bu; 
sales 184.000 bush on spot; No 2 at 52c: No 2 at 
531(4@53Vfec elev; Yellow 50Vie; low Mixed at 
53% a,:64c. Oat* %@%c higher on option; cash 
steady; receipts 05,550 bush; exports — bush; 
sales 89.000 bush spot; No 3 at 3(>c; do White at 
38Vie; No 2 at 30% 636%e;No 2 White at 39% ; 
Mixed Western 37 // 39c; White do at 39@44V2e; 
White State atj40(644c. Coffee quiet. Hugar is 
steady with a moderate demand; refined is quiet; 
C at oy^SVic ;Extra C at 5Vs 165%c:d03Wli 1 te at 
5% (66c,; Yellow at 4% 6 57c; off A at 6c; Mould 
A at 0% c; standard A at 6%&6 5-16c; granu- 
lated at 0% c; Confectioners A at 6%c: cut loaf 
and crushed 71/»671>4 ;powdered 7&7% ;Cubes at 
7c. Fclrolcum—united 90%c. Tallow steady. 
Pork steady; mess spot at 10 80V6H 25. Beef 
quiet, Lard without quotable change, closing 
steady; Western steam spot at 6 72Vi 60 80; re- 
fined for Continent at 0 87 Vi ; S A. 7 40. Butter 
about steady. Cheese stronger; State 6%@8%c; 
Western fiat 3%@0%c. 
Freights weak; Wheat steam 2d. 
Chicago, July 8.1885.—Flour is dull. Wheat 
stronger; .July at 85% a 87c; No 2 Spring at 80% 
687c; No 3 Spring 77 ./78c; No 2 Red 93c; No 3 
Red at 80c. Corn stronger at 47% c. Oats higher 
at 31 Vi ".31%e. Rye (lull; No 2 at 58c. Mess 
Pork is steady. Lard is steady at 6 45@0 47Vi. 
Boxed Meats' are steady; shoulders 3 70@3 90; 
short ribs at 5 17Vi@5 2(>; short clear at 5 55 a, 
5 05. 
Receipts—Flour 22,000 bbls; wheat 08,OOO bu: 
corn 370,000 bush, fonts 150.000 bush, rye 4(>00 
bush, barley 2000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 3 0,000 bids, wheat 29,000 
bush, com 151,000 bush, oats 141,000 bush,Jrye 
1000 bush, barley 1000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, July 8,1885.—Flour firmer. Wheat 
higher: No 2 Red at 90y«600Vic. Corn higher; 
No 2 Mixed 45c. Oats are higher; No 2 Mixed at 
32 Vi 633c. 
Receipts—Flour 2000 bbls. wheat 14,000 bush, 
corn 11.000 bush, oats 5.000 bush, rye 0000 bush, 
barley 0000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 1,000 bbls, wheat 31,000 l»u, 
corn 29,000 bush,oats 4,000 bush, rye 2000 busli, 
barley 0000 bush. 
DETROIT, July 8, 1885.—Wheat strong; No 1 
White at 93%c bid ; No 2 Red 90y2c bid, 
Receipts—Wheat 12,000 bush. ai&S t&tM 
NEWORLEANS, July 8 ;1885.—Cotton is dull; 
middling 10c. 
MOBILE, Julv 8, 1885.—Cotton nominal; mid- 
dling 9 15-lGc. 
SAVANNAH, July 8, 1885.—Cotton is dull; 
middling 10c. 
CHARLESTON, July 8,1886.—Cotton nominal; 
middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, July 8. 1835.—Cotton steadyjmid- 
European Markets. 
(BY Telegraph.) 
LONDON, July 8, 1885.—Consols 99%. 
LONDON, July 8. 1885.—U. IS. 4V2s, 115%. 
LIVERPOOL, July 8. 1883.—Cotton market 
is dull; uplands at oll-Jiwl; Orleans at 5%d; 
sales 7,uoo hales; speculation and export 500 
bales. 
LIVERPOOL, July 8.1885.—Winter wheat at 
<>s lOd "7s 2d; spring wheat at (»s 10d //7s; Cal- 
ifornia average Os 8d // Gs 11; club 7s «7s 3d ;Corn 
4s (>%d; Peas 5s 8d. Provisons, etc.—Pork at 55s; 
bacon 28s3d for short dear and 27s for long clear: 
lard, prime Western 33s 6d; cheese 49s;tallow at 
29s. 
_ 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Corrected for the 1’kess to July 9, 1885. 
rloi&r. 
Superfine and 
low grades..3 25.m3 50 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..5 00o5 25 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.G 00 «G 75 
Miehiga n Win- 
ter straights4 75 m5 00 
do roller.... 5 50 m 5 75 
St Louis Win- 
straights. ..5 25(0.5 50 
do roller — 5 75mG 00 
WinterWheat 
Patents.G 00 mG 50 
Pi»feu 
Cod, p qtl— 
Large Shore3 25 m3 50 
Large Bank m 
Small. g) 
English Cod4 00 g4 50 
Pollock.1 75 m.2 501 
Haddock.1 50m2 00. 
Hake.1 75 m2 25 
Herring- 
Scaled p hx.. 14 m 18c 
No. 1.12m 15c 
Mackerel p bbl- 
Shore 1. 1G 50 m18 50; 
No. 2, 9mj10 50 i 
a,?::: .'.2 50^3 60 
Small.2 25^3 001 
Produce. 
Cranberries— 
Cape Cod... — — 
Maine. — 
Pea Beans—1 75 m1 k.V 
Mediums.... 1 75gl 75 
German iml.l 40;m 1 50 
YellowEyesl 1)0m2 00 
Onions. Spanish., m3 75 
Irish Potatoes 40 m50c 
Eggs pdoz.. 13 m 14c 
Chickens p lb 
Fowls p lb... 13 m IGc 
BS utter. 
Creamery p lb 22 m 24c 
Gilt EdgeVer 20m24c 
Choice... I8«.20e 
Good. 15mIGc 
Store. 10 m 12c 
Clicc-c. 
Vermont... TmDc 
N. Y. faet’y 7a‘*c 
Sugar. 




do sq.. 5J/i%6 
Ship.4V2 a 5 
Crackers tJili-.uVa a 7 
do p 100....25® :we 
Coal. 
Cumberland 4 50®4 75 
Acadia.7 00 57 50 
Chestnut. 5 50 
Franklin. 7 50 
Lehigh.5 50®5 75 
Coffee. 
Kio St p....l0V*«12V4 
•Java.4ft «21 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p tl* 
Russia. 11 
Manilla.13Va 
Manilla Bolt Rope l 
Sisal. 8i-aP*2 
and Wye*. 
Acid Oxalic. 4® id 
*• tart.... 50® 52 
Alcohol.2 25 a 2 35 
Ammonia- 
carl). 20« 25 
Ashes, pot.. *>:<4 <K 8 
Bals eoabia.. 55 o <>o 
Beeswax. 40® 45 
Bleb powders 5 
Borax. 12 " 18 
Brimstone— 2*,2 « 8 
Cochineal — 35® 4< 
Copperas.11 2 " .*! 
Cream tartar. 3H « 4< 
Kx. logwood. J2-a 17 
Cumaiabic... 35 a nr 
Aloes cape_ I 5 a 27 
Camphor. 25 c 27 
Myrrh. 50 a- 57 
Opium.4 00 «4 27 
| Shellac. 30® 37 
tiirsiin. 
ligli Mixed Corn. 58^59 
S'o 2 do, car lots..57 a58 
’oru, bag lots — OOaOl 
Meal, bag lots — 58;a59 
bits, car lots.43 a44 
Oats, bag lots—45a 40 
Jotton Seed, 
car lots..27 00//27 50 
Jotton Seed, 
bag lots.. 28 00 a 29 00 
Sack’dBr'n. 
car lots.. 17 00 a 18 00 
do bag. ..18 50 «19 00 
Mailings,crl8 00a21 00 
do bag.... 20 00^22 00 
ProviMionN. 
Pork- 
Hacks.... 14 00 a 14 50 
Clear.13 50a 14 00 
Mess.12 50//13 no 
Mess Beef.. 11 00a 11 50 
Ex. Mess.ll 50 a 12 00 
Plate.13 00 a 13 50 
Ex Plate. 14 00a 14 50 
Lard- 
Tubs p tb..7V4fe7:V«c 
Tierces.... 714 a,7:v8C 
Pails.7V2(&8%c 
Hams p lb.lOV2 alle 
covered.. 13 a 14c 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port. Pel. Pet. 0*4c 
Water White. 9*4 <• 
Devoe Brill’t.12Mjc 
Pratt’s Astral.121 -<• 
Ligonia.IOV4C 
Silver White. 9V2e 
Centennial. 914c 
NcciIn. 
Bed Top.... ..2*25a2 37 
Timothy Seedl 85 a 2 00 
Clover.loy2 all c 
IlaiNiuH. 
Museatel.2 75 a 3 75 
London Lay’r3 00 a 3 35 
ondura. 10 a 13 c 
Valencia.GV2 « 10 y2 
A |9 |k I C*M. 
Russets V> bbl3 75 a4 00 
Evaporated.lb 8 a 11 e 
Dried Apples. 3l/2 a4‘/2 
Sliced do 4 Mi a5 
Oranges. 
Mesina.4 00&4 25 
Palermo.5 50 a 7 00 
Lend. 
Sheet.OVi: a; 6% 
life.. M; U*/2 
Pig.4 00(54 25 
Leather. 
New York- 
Light. 22 5 24 
Mid weight. 235 24 
Heavy. 24<t, 25 
Slaughter.. 365 41 
ttood d’mgd. 22 5 23 
Am calf. 02:51 10 
Lime—Cement. 
Lime p cask.. 1 03 
Cement... 145 
Matches. 
Star, p gross 50 
Ilirigo. 39® 41 
Metals. 
Copper- 
Bolts. 18g 19 
Y r.r sheath 12 
VH Bolts.. 20 
Bottoms ... 245 25 
Ingot. 13 
Tin- 
Straits.. .. 245 25 
Kllglish. 23.5 24 
Char. C. C..5 75"6 25 
Char. LX..8 OO.aS no 
Term*.0 25 57 75 
Coke.5 25 5 0 50 
Antimony. 14« 15 
Zinc.'.5 5050 00 
Solder VexVfe. 15" 10 
11x48 com. 23" 24 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 30 
Porto Kico... 30 " 43 
BarBmloes.... 28" 30 
iCienfuegos.... 25mj 2G 
‘Boiling. 21@ 22 
Indigo. 85®1 00] Nail*. 
Iodine.3 75®4 00 Cask.2 25®2 35 
Ipecac. 1 251 Naval Store*. 
Licorice. it.. 15® 2<VTar t> bbl 3 00®3 25 
Lai ex.... 34 a 4(»j Pitch (C Tar) 3 50® 3 75 
Morphine.3 30®3 35! Wil. Pitch 3 00®3 25 
Oil bergamot.2 ()()®2 25! Rosin .3 00®4 00 
Cod liver.l 50® 2 oo Turpt’ne, gall 42® 49 
Lemon.1 50® 1 62 Oakum... 8®9 
Olive.1 25 a 1 75 Oil. 
Peppt.4 75 « 5 00' Linseed. 49® 54 
Wiutergreen..2 40 « 2 501 Roiled. 52® 47 
Potass br’inde 38® 45! Sperm.116®1 25 
Chlorate. 20® 25;Whale ...— G5® 75 
Iodide.3 00®3 25;Rank. 47® 50 
Quicksilver... 50 Shore. 45® 47 
Quinine. 80® 85 Porgie 35® 40 
Rt rliuebarb.. 75®1 501 Lard. 67@ 68 
Rt snake. 50® 55 Castor.1 65®1 65 
Saltpetre. 10® lONeatsfoot. 90® 1 00 
Senna 15® 25 Elaine. 52® 55 
Canary seed.. 4.«4ya! Paint*. 
Cardamons.2 00»3 oo Pure gro ud ld582«6 00 
Soda, bi-carb.3% ® 6*4 i Pure dry lead 6 00 
Sal.2 y2 a 3 Eng Ven Red. 3® 3Vfc 
Sulpur 3 0.3*4 Rea Lead... 7@ 7% 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 Am. ZinJ. 5 00®7 00 
White wax... 50® 55 j Rochelle Yellow — 2y» 
Vitrol, blue.. 10® 11 Rice. 
Vanilla, bean.$ 1 <>® $12 Rice, $> lb— 6® 7% 
Duck. | Rangoon. •• 5y2@ 6 
No 1. 321 Salerntn*. 
No 3. 28 Saleratus. 5® 5 y2 
No 10. 20 Spice*. 
8 oz. 15 Cassia,pure.. 13® 15 
10 oz... 20; Cloves. 18® 20 
Ouupoivricr—Shot. \ (linger. 13 n 15 
Blasting.3 50 a 4 001 Mace. 75® 90 
Sporting.6 25®G 50(Nutmegs. 55® 65 
Drop shot_ 6 y2 Pepper. 20® 22 
Buck. 7 Vi Starch. 
IVay. I Laundry 5® 8 
Pressed.$ 16® $ 17 |Tca*. 
Straw .... 9 00® 8 111 Souchong,.... 15® 45 
I on. Oolong.... 25® 30 
Common. 1%®2 | do choice.. 35® 50 
Refined. 2 « 214 Japan. 25® 30 
Norway.4 ®4Vi' do choice.. 35® 60 
Cast steel.12 ®’ 15 | Tobacco. 
German steel 5 ®7 j Best brands.. 50® Go 
Shoe steel 2Vi!Medium. 40® 45 ; 
Sheet irou— Common. 30® 40 
Common_ 3*4®^^ Half D. 
H. C. 4y2®5 Nat’ul leaf.... 60® 70 
Russia.13y2® 14 
Galv. 7®8Vi ! 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Principal.New York.. Hav &V Cruz Jly 9 
Orinoco.New York..Bermuda .. .July 9 
Niairara .New York.. Havana.July 11 
Baltic.New York. Liverpool.. .July 11 
Servia. New York..Liverpool .July 11 
Neckar.New York..Bremen.July 11 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg...July 11 
Westernlaud.New York.. Antwerp .. July 11 
Gallia.New York..Liverpool.. .July 12 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool...July 14 
Antilles ..New York..Porto Rico..July 14 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool* ..July 14 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.JULY 9. 
Sunrises 4.06 1 S.02AM 
Sunsets. 7 26 High water j 8.2<)PM 
Moon%^ Higllt tide { ‘loft 8 ii! 
MARlW NEW 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, July 8. 
A rrivAd 
Steamer State of Maine, Larcoiu, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NB. 
Sell Maggie Cl Hart, Nickerson, Matauzas— 
sugar lo Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sell Jane. (Br) Bishop, Moncton, NB, with ltlt 
sleepers to B & M ltlt. See Mem. 
Sell Ethel M Davis, Davis, from Wlscasset foi- 
st Augustine. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Cleopatra, Bennett, New York—J B 
Coyle, Jr. 
Barque Surprise, Averill, New York—E S Ham- 
len & Co, 
Sell Henrietta, (Br) Haley, Westport, NS— 
master. 
SAILED—Barques Scliweigaardt, and Surprise; 
sell C J Willard. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO. July 8—Cld, sell Oliver Dyer, Emerson, 
Philadelphia. 
WISCASSET, July 0—Ar, sell Charter Oak, 
Greenleaf, Boston. 
Ski. sells Ethel M Davis, Davis, St Augustine; 
Lewis it French, Newman, Boston. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sid fm Liverpool Oth inst, ship John Currier, 
Blethen, Cardiff. 
Sid fin Cadiz 3d inst, sell Elbridge Souther, 
Eales, Boston. 
Passed Gibraltar June 29, barque Moonbeam, 
Dunbar, from Norfolk for Trapani. 
Ar at Falmouth, E, Oth inst, barque C S Hulbert, 
Watts, Portland, 0. 
Ar at Cardiff 7tli inst, ship John W Marr, Cot- 
ton, Dunkirk. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Jane, from Moncton, NB. with sleepers for 
tlie Boston & Maine EB, struck on Bang's island 
Point, near the belt buoy, in a thick fog last night. 
She bilged and tilled, and the deckload was lost 
overboard. The tug Salem went to her assistance 
and towed tier up to port. 
Sch Light of the East, from Sullivan for New 
York, with paving, struck on Chatham liar night 
of 7th, dining a fog. Wreckers contracted to 
float tier for 8400. About 100 tons of cargo 
was thrown over 8th and the vessel floated over 
the bar. Probably off following tide. 
Svh Acara, of Macliias, from Weehawkeu for 
Boston, with coal, put Into City Island 7tli ins! 
leaking 1.500 strokes per hour. Will repair and 
proceed. 
San Francisco. June 30—Ship Enos Soule, hence 
for Port Townsend, is reported ashore on Protec- 
lion Island, Puget Sound. [Probably floated off 
without damage, as she is reported to have arriv- 
ed at Port Townsend same date.] 
Domestic Ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 29th, ship Gatherer, 
Lowell, Liverpool 113 days. 
Ar 80tli, ship Rosie Welt, Welt, Sydney 02 days 
Ar Oth, ship Chas E Moody, Borland, Liverpool. 
Ar 1st, ship Ivanhoe. Carter, Seatle. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 29th, ship Richard ill, 
San Pedro. 
In port 7th, ship Enos Soule, Soule, from San 
Francisco, ar 30th, to load for Callao. 
PENSACOLA—Ar Otli, sell Mary Sprague, Mat- 
thews, Galveston. 
EKRN'ANDINA— Ar Oth, sell Nettie Laiigdon, 
Bagiev. New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Cld Oth. sell St Johns, Gilmore, 
Jacksonville. 
WLLMINGTON, NO—Cld 7th, lirig Win Mason, 
Hardy, Baltimore. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7th, sell lads G Raliel, 
lairing. Para; Julia A Ward, Stevens. Portland. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar Oth, sell M A New- 
man, Loveland. Jacksonville. 
BALTIMORE—Cld Oth, sell Magic J Smith, 
Bennett, New Haven. 
Cld 7th, sell San Domingo, Bennett, Galveston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Oth, sells Lizzie H Pat- 
rick. Morris, and Isaac H Tillyer, Smith. Kenne- 
bec ; Ernest T Lee, Thomas, Calais. 
Ctd Oth, sells Eva C Yates, Yates, Boston; Net- 
tie Champion, Champion, Bath; Annie T Bailey, 
Marson. Gardiner; Ned P Walker, Dobbin, for 
Dover. 
Ar 7th. brig T Remiek. Fossett, Caraenas; sch 
Jas A Garfield, Woodbury, Cienfuegos. 
Cld 7th. barque H A Burnham, Gorin in. Port- 
land; brig Aktia', Holmes, Martinique; sells it C 
.e If V.1 ■ TliiuW Hell, sllior. 
man, 15 anger. 
Ar at. Delaware breakwater 7tli. barque Jennie 
Swenev. from Portland for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7th. sell Ida Francis, Francis. 
Brunswick; .1 Nickerson, Winslow, Portland; 
I. M Si rout, Bangor; Helen, Bunker. Amboy for 
Bar Harbor; Email Kaminski, Woodbury, ironi 
Georgetown; May McFarland, Boston. 
Ar «th, barque SllubelelP Tucker, Matanzas. 
('id 7tli. barque Mary E Russell, Nt liols, for 
Buenos Ayres; sell Victory, Thompson. Nassau. 
NP; Harry B Ritter, Peterson. Portland. 
ski mli. barque Martha P Tucker, for Brisbane. 
Passed the Gate Utli, sell it W Denham, from 
Amiiov for Augusta. 
PEItTH AMBOY—Ar 7tli,sells Fred Gray, Wal- 
lace. and Falmouth, Clark, New York; Jennie 
Beazlev, Smith, do. 
Sid 7111. sells Kate Foster,Bunker, for Portland ; 
Land. Hinds, and Junietta, Thompson, Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 4tli. Ira I) Sturgis, Hodg- 
don. Wiscasset for New York. 
FALL RIVER —Sid 7th, sell Emilia Crosby, 
Campbell, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, soli DS Williams, Bcn- 
neti. Newport News. 
Sid 7th. soli D K Arey, Tainter, Newark. 
Sid fm below 71b, sell Norombega, Smith, for 
New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. sell Cayenne, Simpson, 
New York for Eastport. 
N EW BEDFORD—Ar 7tli, sell Nettie B Dobbin 
Itumery, Salmon River. 
VIN E Y A it 11-1! A VEN—Ar Gtli, lirig L Staples, 
Stowers. Pliiladelpliia for Bangor: sells Carrie 
Belle, Seavey, Gardiner for Philadelphia; John R 
Hailiday, Kennebec for do; Nettie B Dobbin, fm 
Nova Scotia for orders. 
BOSTON—Ar 7tli. sells Lawrence Haines, 
Lewis. Wceliawken; Neptune,Sanborn, Machias; 
H II Havev, Bickford, Sullivan; Concordia, Day, 
Blmdiill; Sylvi, Tapley, Bangor; D T Patcliin, Patciiin, Castiue; Fillmore, Kmgbnry, Wiscasset; 
Avon. Gilley, Oranlierry Isles. 
Cld 7lb. barque Horace Sendder, Coffin, Bruns- 
wick. to load for West Coast Africa. 
Cld sth, barque Ada Gray, Plummer, Portland; 
sell Nellie G Davis, Davis, Friendship. 
SALEM—Ar 7th, sell Moses Eddy, Simontou, 
Rockland for New York. 
Ar r.tli, sells E T Drisko, Drisko. Elizabethport; 
Harbinger, Newton. Hoboken. 
BEVERLY—Ar 7th, sell F T Drisko, Drisko, 
Perth Amboy. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 7th, sell Planter, Smith, from 
Bangor. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th, sells II S Boynton, 
from Rockland for Boston; Laura T Chester, 
Camden for do. 
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 7th, sell JosG Stover, 
Arey. Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 6th, sell Lizzie Guptill, 
Smith. Rockland. 
Ar 71 li. sell Speedwell, Webster, Elizabethport. 
BOOTHBAY—Ar 6th, sells Jas Henry, Mmiroe, 
from Friendship for Portland; Lucy Ann, Rowe, 
do for do. 
Foreign Ports. 
Aral Iquique May 23th, barque Nellie Brett, 
Davis, Valparaiso. 
Cld May 1, barque Grace Deering, Pratt, New 
York. 
Sid fm Alleppey Apl 24, ship Henry S Sanford, 
Pendleton, New York. 
Ar at Valparaiso May 30, ship Suiiote, Fulton, 
New York. 
pilia. 
At Cardiff Julie 20, ship Josephus, Rogers, for 
Accapulco, ldg; Willie Reed, Yates, for Singa- 
pore. 
At Rosario May 1, barque Payson Tucker, 
Tucker, for San Lorenzo about June lOtli to load 
for New York. 
Ar at Guantanamo June 29, sell Susan P Thur- 
low, Smith, New York. 
At Port Spain June 26tli, brig Kodiak, Gilkey, 
from Norfolk via Barbadoes. 
At Laguayra June 22d, brig Mary C Haskeil, 
Oliver. Campana; sch Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, 
Porto Rico. 
Ar at Barbadoes June 19, brig Caroline Gray, 
Pillsbury, Millbridge. 
Sid 15th, sell Fannie A Milliken, Sinnett, for 
Jamaica; 19tli, Tamora, Slocumb, Portland. 
In port June 23, schs E Merriam, Merriam. for 
Portland, ready; E M Cook,Clark, for New York. 
At Oienfucgos June 23, barque Geo Treat,Treat 
for Delaware''Breakwater, ldg; HI. Gregg, Car- 
ter. and Jesse Macgregor, McFadden, for Pliila- 
Uelpida.ldg: brig Kaluna, Johnson, for NYork; 
sell Nantasket, Richardson, for North of Hat- 
teras. 
At Matanzas 1st iust, brig Anita Owen, Brans- 
eomVi, for North of Hatteras; Amy A Lane, Car- 
ver, waiting. Sul fm Havana June 27, brig John Swan, Pow- 
ers. Delaware Breakwater. 
Cld 2d, barque Antonio Sala, Mitchell, for Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
Aral St John, NB, 7th inst, schs Ethel Gran- 
ville. Peek, Portland; Lookout. Ingersoll, Boston. 
Cld 7th, brig Etta Whitmore, Wright, for Lon- 
donderry. 
Spoken. 
July (1. hit 47. lou 70 15, ship Elizabeth, from 
> Amsterdam for New York. 
, June 9, lat 211 20 F, loll 30 53 W, barque C B 






This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeiiess. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and eannotbe sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weigh 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cam 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St., V \ 
mar? __dly 
OH! MY BACK 
Every strain or cold attacks that weak back 
and nearly prostrates you. 
Enriches the Blood, Gives New Vigor. 
Dr. J. L. Myers. Fnirfield. Iowa, says: 
“Brown’s Iron Bitters is the best Iron medicine I 
have known in my 30 years’ practice. I have found 
it specially beneficial in nervous or physical exhaus- 
tion. and in all debilitating ailments that bear so 
heavily on the system.Use it freely in my own family." 
Genuine has trade mark andcroRsed red lines on 
wrapper. Take no other. Made only by 
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, MO. 
Ladies’ Hand Book—useful and attractive, con- 
taining list of prizes for recipes, information about coins, etc... piven away by all dealers in medicine, or 
mailed to any address on receipt of 2c. stamp. 
Your Hair 
should be your crowning glory. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor will restore the vitality and 
color of youth to hair that has become 
thin and faded; and, where the glands are 
not decayed or absorbed, will cause a new 
growth on bald heads. 
» • the youthful color and vigor 
ITlii JL of the hair be preserved to old 
age? Read the following, from Mrs. G. 
Norton, Somerville, Mass.: I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the past 30 years; 
and, although I am upwards of 60, my 
hair is as abundant and glossy to-day as 
when I was 25.” 
assured, that a trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Sj£j Vigor will convince you of its 
powers. Mrs. M. E. Goff, Leadviilc, Col., 
writes: “Two years ago, my hair having 
almost entirely fallen out, I commenced 
the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. To-day my 
hair is 29 inches lohg, fine, strong, and 
healthy.” 
RENEWED IT t2"273 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, the hair regains its 
youthful color and vitality. Rev. H. X*. 
Williamson, Davidson College, Mecklen- 
burg Co., N. C., writes: “I have used 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for the last ten years. 
It is an excellent preservative.” 
•rj w the use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Geo. 
-O JL A. Dadman, Waterloo, Mo., had 
his hair restored to its original healthy 
condition. lie was nearly bald, and very 
gray. He writes: “Only four bottles of 
the Vigor were required to restore my 
hair to its youthful color and quantity.” 
TTTOT’KT^ Ayer’s HairVigorcures dis- U sj eases of the scalp. F. II. 
Foster, Princeton, 1ml., writes: “I had 
been troubled for years with a disease of 
the scalp; my head was covered with dan- 
druff, and the hair dry and harsh. Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor gave me immediate relief, 
cleansed the scalp, and rendered the hair 
soft and pliable.” 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer &■ Co., Lowell, Mass., TJ. S. A. 
For sale by all Druggists. 
KEEP IT PUE11. 
The Life in the Blood—Prevent I)i>en>e- 
Surgery the Lamt Report—A Telling 
Letter. 
Here is a fact for you to think over, viz., Med- ical science proves that diseases, no matter how 
great a variety they seem to have, proceed from 
comparatively few causes. It is for this reason 
that some single medicines relieve or cure so wide 
a range of complaints—some of them appearing 
almost directly opposite in their natures. When 
a medical preparation acts at once upon the di- 
gestive and urinary organs, and also purifies the 
blood, the list of difficulties subject to its control 
is astonishing. But, while many things are said 
to possess this power, those which actually do ex- 
ert it are verv rare. 
It is conceded that DU. KENNEDY’S FAVOR- 
ITE REMEDY, of Rondout, N. Y., is the most 
effective preparation now in use for all diseases 
arising from a foul or impure state of the circula- 
tion. lienee it is more than likely that if the 
writer of the following letter had habitually taken 
“FAVORITE REMEDY” ten years ago, he would 
never have suffered from Cancer. 
Pittsfield, Mass., March 22,1884. 
Dr. D. Kennedy. Handout, JV. Y.: 
Dear Sir:—About six years ago I was obliged 
to resort to external treatment for the removal of 
a cancerous growth on my lip. On my return 
home, 1 became sensible that my blood needed a 
thorough cleansing. My whole system, too, re- 
quired toning up. While casting about for the 
best medicine to do this, your “FAVORITE REM- 
EDY” was so highly commended in my hearing 
that I resolved to try it. 1 did so, and the result 
surprised me, it was effected so quickly and com- 
pletely. 1 soon got over the depression produced 
by the operation, and since the “FAVORITE- 
REMEDY,” which I have continued to take in 
small doses, has kept me in such health and 
strength as I never had before, nor expected to 
have. It is the best blood purifier in the world. 
T am sure of that. Yours. &c.t 
MATTHEW FARRELL, 
24 Adams Street. 
In all eases when a consultation is deemed de- 
sirable, 
Address:—Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. 
But. if you have not done so adopt “FAVORITE REMEDY” as a household friend. 
MALARIA. 
As an anti-malarial medicine 
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
has won golden opinions. No traveler should con- 
sider his outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of 
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent 
changes of climate, food and water, Favorite Remedy 
should always bo within your reach. It expels ma- larial poisons, and Is the best preventative of chilis 
and malarial fever in the world. It is especially of- fered as a trustworthy specific for the cure of Kidney 
and Liver complaints, Constipation and all disorders 
arising from an impure state of the blood. To women 
who si dTer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex 
Favorite Remedy is constantly proving itself an un- 
failing friend—a real blessing. Address the proprie- 
tor, Dr. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. $1 bottle, 6 tor 
$5, by all druggists. 
junlG TTh&Slmnrm 
EZCEJIA! 
For the benefit of suffering humanity, I deem it 
only my duty to give this unsolicited testimony in 
favor of Swift’s Specific. My wife has been afflict- 
ed with Eczema from infancy. We tried every 
known remedy, but to no avail. She was also 
afflicted with a periodical nervous headache, 
sometimes followed by an intermittent fever, so 
that her life became a burden to her. Finally I 
determined to try Swift’s Specific. She com- 
menced seven weeks ago. After taking the first 
large bottle the disease seemed to increase; the 
burning, itching and inflammation became un- 
bearable. She, nowever, persevered in the use of 
the medicine. After taking the second bottle the 
inflammation began to subside. After the third 
bottle the inflammation disappeared, and sore 
spots dried up and turned while and scaly, and 
finally she brushed them off in an impalpable white 
powder resembling pure salt. She is now taking the sixth bottle; every appearance of the disease 
is gone, and her flesh is soft and white as a child’s. 
Her headaches have disappeared and she enjoys the only good health she lias known in 40 years. 
No wonder she deems every bottle of S. S. S. is 
worth a thousand times its weight in gold. 
Any further information concerning her case will be cheerfully given by herself at her resi- 
dence, 135 Mullett Street, or by me 
JOHN F. BRADLEY, 44 Griswold St, 
Detroit, Mich. May 16,1885. 
T HK S W1 FT SPECIFIC CO., 
N. V.. 157 W. 23d St, Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga. 
janl d&wlynrm 
TTTTC T> A "DT?'D may be found on flic at Goo. 1 n io A JT JrjJtvP. Rowell &Co’sNewspaper 
Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce Street), where advertis- 
ing contracts may be made lor It IN NEW YORK. 
jy7 dif 
BXCURMIONM- 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO. 
On and after July 1st the Boats will run asfollows: 
STEAMER FOREST CITY. 
©APT. A. N. OIJVER. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- 
iny. Peaks' Island. iny, Peaks' Island. 
A M p 51 A. 51. P. 51 A. 51. P. 51. A. 51. P. 51. 
8 OO* 12 16 8.30 12.40 10.00 2.15 10.30 12.40 
10.00 2.15 10.30 2.45 12.15 3.30 2.45 
11.15 3 30 11.40 4.15 5.00 4.15 
600 5.30 7.30 6.30 
730 8.00 9.45 
O.SO 10.30 
S T E A ME R EXPR E S S 
©APT. JOHN FDtHER, JR. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Portland. Leave Forest City Land- Leave Portland. Leave Forest city Land- 
iny, Peaks' Island. iny, Peaks' Island. 
A. 51 p M A. 51. P. 51. A. M. P. 51. A. .W. P. 51. 
5.45 1 45 0.10 2.10 9.00 1.30 9.25 1.50 
7.00 3 00 7.25 3.25 10.30 2.30 11.15 2.50 
9.00 4 30 9.25 5.10 4.30 5.00 
10.30 0.10 11.15 0.30 
8.00 9.00 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA. 
CAPT. lVJl. J. CRAKi. 
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave. Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trcfethens. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. SI. p. si. A. SI. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. 51. P. SI. A. St. P. SI. P. 51. 
5.45 12 45 C..15 1.05 6.06 1.10 6.10 1.15 6.20 1.20 
7.00 2 00 7.35 2.20 7.25 2.25 7.30 2.30 7.40 2.35 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 4.50 10.55 4.55 11.00 5.00 11.10 5.10 
6 10 6.30 6.40 6.35 6.45 
7.30 7.50 7.55 8.00 7.45 8.30 
9.00 10.20 10.25 10.30 10.15 
The 7.30 p. III. trill of Steamer Minnehaha will be run right down and back on foggy nights and the 
9.00 o'clock trip will be omitted. 
SUNDAY TIME TABLE. 
Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Leave Forest City 
Portland. Great Diamond. Evergreen. Trefethens. Little Diamond. Landing, P. I. 
A. SI. P. SI. A. St. P. SI. A. 51. P. SI. A. SI. P. SI. A. 51. P. SI. A. M. P. SI. 
7.30 2.00 7.50 2.20 7.55 2.25 8.00 2.30 7.45 2.35 8.15 
9.00 3.15 9.20 3.35 9.25 3.40 9.30 3.45 9.35 3.50 
10.30 4.30 10.50 5.40 10.65 5.30 11.00 5.35 11.05 5.45 
6.00 6.20 6.25 6.15 6.40 
IH^-Tickets over this line, which includes admissiou to Rink, Roller Coaster or Pavillion, 15c. 
Twenty rides $1.00. 
Excursion.parties and parties for deep sea lishing furnished with boats at reasonable rates. 
junSOdtf B. J. WILLARD, President. 
Star Line Steamboat Co. 
— FOB — 
PEAKS' AND CUSHING S ISLANDS. 
~~ 
GREENWOOD GARDEN LINE. 
The elegant, staunch and swift 
C/'s> Steamer 
CADET 
will run as follows: 
Leave Franklin "Wliarf at 5.45. 7.45, 9.00, 
10.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.00. 3.15, 4.30, <>.10, 7.30, 
9.30 p. in. 
Leave Leaks’ Island 0.20,8.00,9.15,11.05 a.m., 
1.00, 2.15,3.30, 5.05, 0.45, 7.45, 10.20 p. ill. 
Leave Cushing’s Island 0.00, 8.15,9.35.10.45 
a. ill., 12.40, 2.35, 3.45, 4.45,0.25,8.00, 9.45 p. m. 
Leave White Head 6.10,9.25 a. in., 2.25,4.55, 
0.35 p. m. 
NI1INDA¥ TIM K TABLK. 
Leave Franklin Wharf 9.30, a. in., 12.30, 2.15, 
3.15 p.m. _ 
Leave Leaks’ Island 9.45 a. m., 1.00, 2.30, 
5.00 p. m. 
Leave Cushing’s Island 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 2.50, 
5.15 p. m. 
Leave White Head 9.50 a. in., 12.55, 2.40, 5.10 
p. in. 
The 3.15 Steamer will also make a sailing trip 
down the Bav, touching at Long Island and all the 
landings both ways. 
J. B. COYLE, Jr., 
jy4dtf _Manager^ 
For Diamond Island and Diamond Cove. 
STEAMER ISIS. 
On and after Monday. June 22d, this new and 
staunch steam yacht will run as follows: 
Leave Diamond Island at n,2<>, 7.30, 8.30, 
9.30. 11.30 a. m.. 1.30. 2.45. 4.15, 5.45, 6.45 p. in. 
Leave Burnham’s wharf, city. 5.50. 7, 8, 9, 
10.15 a. ill., 12.30, 2.10. 3.15, 5.00. 6.15 p. in. 
The 10.15 a. m. ami 3.15 p. m. Dips are sailing 
trips to Diamond Cove, (touching at Diamond Isl- 
and. 
Arrangements for evening sailing parties by ap- 
plying to the Captain on board. 
FARE: Round Trip 15 cents. 10 Round Trips $1.00. 
je22_dtf 
THE REASONS WHY 
HAS FOUND SUCH FAVOR WITH 
MOTHERS OF FAMILIES: 
Its never-failing effect in dislodging and removing 
worms of all kinds from the system. 
The facility with which it is administered, being 
in the form of TABLETS, delicately flavored with Chocolate. It is as agreeable to tne palates 
of children as the most delicious confection. 
It does not require any nauseous after physic, each 
Tablet carrying its own gentle purgative. 
Its perfect harmlessness to the most delicate con- 
stitution or the smallest child, 
jar* A box in the house will save many a doctor’s 
visit. Sold by all druggists. Price 25 cents. 
je2 dtf 
WHAT, IS DYSPEPSIA? 
Among the many symptoms 
of Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
the most prominent are: Va- 
riable appetite; faint,gnawing 
feeling at pit of the stomach, 
with unsatisfied craving for 
food; heartburn, feeling of 
weight and wind in the stom- 
ach, had breath, bad taste in 
the mouth, low spirits, general 
prostration, headache, and 
constipation. There is no form 
of disease more prevalent than 
Dyspepsia, and none so pecul- 
iar to the high-living and rap- 
id-eating American people. 
Alcohol and tobacco produce 
Dyspepsia; also, bad air, etc. 
BURDOCK BLOOD 
BITTERS, will cure the worst 
ease, by regulating the bowels 
and toning up the digestive 
organs. Sold everywhere. 
LOTTAJ.DARUNG, 
Tlie Popular Clairvoyant, 
by special request remains a few days longer at 
tlie 
PERRY HOTEL, 247 FEDERAL STREET. 
Don’t, miss the chance to sec her, as her visits to 
Portland arc not frequent and none are so reliable 
in treating disease, advising the unfortunate or 
prophesying one’s future. 
£ffp*Rcad the following quotations from the 
Scripture, endorsing her gift, and then visit this 
remarkable lady: 
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I 
would not have you ignorant.”—1 Cor., 12 chap., 1 
verse. 
•‘If any man hath received a gift, even so let him 
minister the same one to another.”—1 Peter, 4-10. 
••Follow after charity and desire spiritual gifts 
but rather desire that ye may prophesy, for he that 
propliesieth speaketh unto men for their edifica- 
tion and comfort.”—1 Cor.. 14, 1-4. 
“To one is given by God the word of wisdom, to 
another the gift of healing, and to another the gift 
of prophecy.”—1 Cor., 12. 8-i>. 
“Having then gifts differing according to the 
grace that is given us—if the gift be prophecy, let 
us prophesy according to the proportion of our 
faith.”—Romans 12-6. 
“The spirit of the Lord shall come upon thee, and thou shaft prophesy and be turned into another 
man.”—1 Samuel, 10-(>. 
•If any prophesy, and there come in one who be- 
lievetli not, he is convinced of all, for thus will the 
secrets of his heart be made manifest, etc.”—1 Cor., 
14. 22-25. 
“The manifestation of the spirit is given to man 
to profit withal.”—1 Cor., 12-7. 
“I certify to you. brethren, that the gospel which 
is preached by me is not after man, for l neither 
received of man, neither was I taught it, but got it 
bv the revelation of Jesus Christ.”—1 Galatians, 
1-11-12. jy8d3t* 
■ ■ ■ ■ »» -M. JK « 
Office of Comptroller of the) 
Currency, 
Washington, June 25,1885. ) 
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence present- ed to the undersigned it has been made to 
appear that “The Cumberland National Bank of 
Portland” in the Citv of Portland ill the County of 
Cumberland and State of Maine has complied with 
all the provisions of the “Act of Congress to ena- 
ble National Banking Associations to extend 
their corporate existence and for other punioses,” 
approved July 12.1882, Now. therefore, I Henry 
W. Cannon. Comptroller of the Currency, do here- 
by certify that “The Cumberland National Bank oi Portland” in the City of Portland in the County 
of Cumberland and State of Maine is authorized to 
have succession for the period specified in its 
amended articles of association, namely until 
close oflbusiness on June 28,1905. In testimony 
whereof witness my hand and seal of office tills 
25th day of June, 1885. H. w. CANNON. 
Je29dlm Comptroller of the Currency. 
I II 1> O It T III) 
WINES and LIQUORS 
OF ALL KINDS, 
IN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
FOR 8ALE L V 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
NO. 410 FORE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Also Goneral Managers for New England for the 
Celebrated 
: SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE 
On and after Monday, June 22, 
the new Steamer 
HAIDEE, 
CAPT. H. B. TOWNSEND, 
will leave South Freeport daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) for Portlandfat 7.00 a. in. and 2.30 p. ni. Re- 
turning, leave Burnham’s Wharf at 10.30 a. m 
and 6.00 p. in. 
For passage or freight apply to the captain on 
hoard. Carriages in attendance upon the arrival 
of passengers for Freeport and vicinity. Will 
touch at Cousin’s and Littlejohn’s Island both 
ways. jel7d3m 
WALDO STEAMBOAT COMPANY. 
NTEAtlEB AIAC'E. 
On and after July 4. 1886, the above steamer 
will leave Burnham's Wharf near foot of Franklin 
St.. Portland, daily, as follows: For Long Island, 
Little Chebeague and Jeuks Lauding at 9.45 a. 
in., 2 and 5 p. m. For (lreat|Cliebeague east end, 
at 5 p. ill. RETURNING, leave Great Chebeague 
at 6.45 a. m.. Jeuks Landing at 7 a. m., 12.15 and 
3. p. in., and Little Chebeague at 7.16 a. m., 12.30 
and 3.30 p. m., touching at Long Island on all 
trips. For further infi to 
jy3dtf 
__ 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
“Delightful Sail Twenty Miles down Cas- 
co Bay Among the Islands.” 
ON and after June 28,1885, Steamer “Gordon’ will leave daily from Custom House Wharf, 
Portland,asjfollows, viz: 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague, Jeuks and 
East End Gt. Chebeague and Harpswell, 9.30 a.m., 
6.00 p. m.; Oi ’s Island 9.30 a. m. 
Returning for Portland leave Orr's Island 12.16 
p. in.; Harpswell 6.30 a. ill., 2.45 p. in.; East End 
7.00a.m„ 8.15 p. in.; Jenks’ 7.16, a.m., 3.30 
p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.30 a. m., 3.45 p. m. j 
Long Island 7.50,a.m.,4.05 p.in. Arrive at Port- 
land 8.30 a. 111., 4,45 p. 111. 
Sl'NDAI TBIPS. 
Leave Portland 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Leave 
Harpswell for Portland 12.00 m.. 4,00 p. in. 
Round trip tickets to Harpswell and intermedi- 
ate landings Sundays only 26 cts. 
For lurtner particulars applv on board to 
jc29tf CAPT. J. L. LONG. 
muunniwnHrt 7ui 'cunnvjiwi annmu 
WOL FE S 
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC 
SCHNAPPS 
As a general beverage anil necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &e., 
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior to 
every other preparation for these pur- 
poses. A public trial of over 30 years 
duration in every section of our country 
of Udolpho Wolfe’s Schnapps, its un- 
solicited endorsement by the medical 
faculty and a sale unequaled by any 
other distillation have insured for it the 
reputation of salubrity claimed for it. 
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers. 
UOGLPHO WOLFE’S SON & GO., 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
roarlO illy 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, ONLY $100 
BY ill All* POSTPAID. 
KNOW THYSELF 
A Great Medical Work on Manhood. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical De- 
bility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and untold miseries resulting from indiscretion 
or excesses. A book for every man, young, mid- 
dle-aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions 
for all acute and chronic diseases, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Author, 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, em- bossed covers, full gilt, guaranteed to be a liner 
work iu every sense—mechanical, literary and 
professional—tlian any other work sold in this 
Country for .«2.50, or the money will be refunded 
in every instance. Price only $1.00 by mail, post- paid. Illustrative sample 0 cents. Send now. 
Gold medal awarded the author by the National 
Medical Association, to the President of which, 
the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers of 
the Board, the reader is respectfully referred. The Science of Life should be read by the young 
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief, li 
will benefit all.—London Lancet. 
The is no member of society to whom The Sci- 
ence of Life will not be useful, whether youth, pa- 
rent. guard*n, instructor or clergyman—Argonmit. Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. 
W. II. Parker, No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, 
Mass., who may be consulted on all diseases re- 
quiring skill and experience. Chronic and ob- 
stinate diseases that have baffled lll^ A T the skill of all other physicians a sped lAlJil. JJalty 
Such treated successfully with-mif\T T ij' 
out any instance of failure. A 11 X 
Mention this paper jan31eod&wly 
^ 
SHOES 
We have madeaspecialty of this 
excellent SHOE for BOVS’ 
\\ EAR for yea re. We make 
nothing else, and produce per- 
fection of fit, eomfort, good 
style, and the best wearing 
boot that in made. Coat no more 
than ia generally charged for or- 
dinary Bhoes, and will nave oO 
— per cent, in wear. No coma, no 
bunlona. Any dealer content with a fair profit will confirm what we Bay. Give them atrial, and von will be a permanent friend of THE SOLAlt TIP. 
Beware of Imitations called by naiuea bo nearly 
UkeSolar I ip as to deceive. Trade mark and “John 
MunpglIj a Co. o <ili is on Hole of each pais 
The Diamond Wrench Manufac- 
turing Company 
TIT ILL sell at public auction, at its office 222 
▼ ▼ Newbury Street, Portland. Maine, on July 
Oth, A. D., 1885, at 3 o’clock p. m., all tne prop- 
erty real and personal and rights and privileges 
of the company, except the forging machine built 
by the National Machinery Company, of Tiffin, Ohio, and also excepting cash on hand and all 
notes and books and sums due or owing to the 
company, shown by such notes, books or other- 
wise. No bid will oe accepted for less than six thousand dollars, and the highest bidder will be 
required to deposit with the president, at the time 
of the acceptance of his bid, live hundred dollars, 
and to pay the balance of the bid at the office of 
the company within forty-eight hours from the 
time of his bid. 
HENRY P. MERRILL, Secretary. 
«^u t,i •> d, June 30, 1885. jlyldtd 
REMOVAL. 
Prince’s Express has been 
removed to 103 Exchange 
street, next to Printers’ Ex- 
change. jyGdtl 
BAILKOADN. 
BOSTON & MAINE B. R., 
COMMKNCII*© July 5, 1885. 
Sunday Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
for Pine Point. Searboro and Old Orchard Beach- 
es, Saco and Biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00, 3.00 
(mixed) 3.30 stops at Old Orchard lh. 50m., 4.15, 
5.30 p. m. Fare to Old Orchard and return, 30 
cents) JAS. T. FITRBEK, 
jly4dtf_ Pen. Manager. 
BOSTON It MAINE R. R. 
■•ANSENCEK SERVICE 
in effect Monday, July lift, 1885. 
WESTERN DIVISION 
TKAIN8 LEAVE PORTLAND 
For Boston at «.15,8.45 a. 111., *12.45. 3.30. *5,30 
p.m. Arrive at Boston 10.30a.m., 1.15,4.55,8.00, 
9.25 p.m. Boston foe Portlana 7.30,8.30 a. m., 
1.00, 3.30, 0.00 p. m. Arrive at Portland 12.05, 
12.25, 5.00, 8.08, 10.00 p. 111. Camp ©round 
6.15, 10.25 a. 111., 2.00, 5.00. 6.10 p.m. Ncnrboro 
and Pine Point 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m.. 2.00, 
3.30, 5.00, 6.10. *8.05 p. m. Old Orc hard, 8ueo 
and Biddeford 0.16,8.45,10.25a.m., 12.45, 2.00, 
3.30.5.00, 5.30,6.10, *8.05 p.111. Kennebunk 0.15. 
8.45 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 5.30, *8.05 p. in. 
Beunrbunkport 0.15, 8,45 a. 111., 12.45, 3.30, 
6.00, 5.30 p. 111. Old Orrhnrd Bench fur Port- 
land 7.59.9.30, 11.30, 11.57 a. III.. 2.35, 4.05, 
(from Searboro Crossing via Eastern Division >4,33, 
4.45. 7.15. 7.43, 9.34 p. m. Wells 0.15.8,45 a. 111.. 
3.30, 5.00, 5.30 p. 111. North Be rn irk 0.15, 8.46 
a. 111.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.00, 5.30 p. 111. ©rent Falls 
and Borer 0.15,8.45 a. in., 12.45,3.30, 5.00, 5.30 
p. in. Exeter, Has crhill, 1,aw retire and l.ow- 
ell 0.15, 8.45 a. 111., 12.46, 3.30. 5.30 p.lil. Roch- 
ester, Farmington and Alton Bay 8.45, a. 111.. 
12.45, 3.30 p.m. Wolfboro and Center Harbor 
8.45 a. ill.. 12.45 p. m. Weirs and Lake Village 
via Alton Bay and steamers across tin; hake 8.45 
a. m. Manchester and Concord (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 0.15 a. in., 3.3(>p. in.; via Lawrence 
8.45 a. in. 8CNOAY TRAINS for Boston 
1.00, 5.30. p. ill. Arrive 5.30,10.00 p. in. Boston 
for Portland 6.00 p.lil.; arrive 10.15 p.m. For 
Pine Point, Srnrboio and Old Orchard 
Bench, Saco and Biddeford 10.00 a.lll., 1.00. 
3.00 (mixed), t3.30. 4.15, 5.30 p. ill. Oovcr and 
©rent Falls 1.00. 3.30 (mixed) 5.30 p. ill. 
•Stops at Old Orchard 1 hour 52 minutes. tStops 
at Olit Orchard 1 hour 50 min. *The 12.45 p. in. 
train connects with Sound Lines for the South and 
West; tile 5.30 with Bail Linesfor New York. Par- 
lor ears on trains leaving Portland 6.15 and 8.45 a. 
111., 12.45 and 5.30 p. 111.; on trains leaving Bos- 
ton 8.30 a. m., 1.00,3.30 and 6.00 p. in. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
AT 2.00 A.M.: Daily. (Night Pullman) for 
8nco, Biddeford. Kittrry, Portsmouth, 
Newbareport, Salem. K.yan and Boston, 
arriving at 6.20 a. in. AT ».0O A. M.: For Cape 
Elizabeth, Searboro, West Searboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, li, Concho li U, Wells, North Ber- 
wick, Coil way Junction, (connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division,) Kitlery, Ports- 
mouth, Newbiiryport, Salem, ©loticester, 
Korkport, JLyan, Chelsea and Boston, arriv- 
ing at 1.10 p. III. AT 1.00 P. M.: For Bidde- 
ford. North Berwick, Conway Junction 
(stops onlvto leave passengers), Kiltcry, Ports- 
mouth, Newbiiryport, Salmi, l.ynu and 
Boston, arriving at 4.60 p.m.. connecting with 
Sound and Kail lines for points South and West, 
AT 0.00 P. M.: (Express for Boston and prin- 
in., connecting with Hail lines tor New York. 
TRAIN* LEAVE BOSTON at 7.30,9.(10 
a. in,, arriving at Portland 11.60 a. in., 12.26 p.m.; 
at 12.30 p.m. running from North Berwick to Scar- 
boro Crossing via Western Division, stopping at 
**Kennebunk, Saco, Biddeford and Old Orchard, 
arriving at Portland at 4.30 p. in. 
At 7.00 p.m. daily, arriving at Portland at 10.45 
P 
"Stops to leave passengers taken West of North 
Berwick only. PULLMAN PARLOR EARS 
< B trains leaving Boston 9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00 p. 
m., and Portland at 9.00 a. nn. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m. 
THROUGH PULLMAN SLEEPING 
CARS oil trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. 
and Portland 2.00 a. m. 
Through tickets to all points South and West for 
sale at depot ticket office; also at 40 Exchange 
Street. 
JAS. T. FUKBEK, Gen’l Manager. 
1), J. FI.ANDKKS. Gen. P. & T. A. jc29dtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after MONDAY, June 29, 1HHJ 
Train* will run a* follow*: 
BE PART IREN: 
For Auburn and Lew iston, 7.15 a. III., 1.15 
ami 5.30 p. in. 
For Gorhnni, 3.30 and 5.30 p. in., mixed. 
For Gorhaui,Montreal and Chicago, 3.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. in. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. in. 
ARRIVAL*: 
From IiCwi*ton and Auburn 8.35 a. in., 
12.45 and 5.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.35 a. m. and 7.20 p. m., 
mixed. 
From Chicago, and Montreal 12.3o and 
5.30 p. m. 
From Quebec, 12.35 ]). ill. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Exchange St., and Depot Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT~REDUCED RATES 
— TO — 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, Ht. l,oui*, Omaha, Nubi- 
an w, Hi. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, Hum Frnnci*eo 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
WM. EDGAK. G. P. A. 
Je29dtf J. STEPHENSON, Sup’t. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
ARRANGEMENT-DF TRAINS. 
_ Oil and after Monday, June *^9, 
,1HH5, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.IDO a. m., and 
-- |.i0 p. un.y arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.25 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 
a. m., arriving at Portland at 12.50 p m. and 5.40 
p. in. 
For Clinton, Ayer Junction, Fitchburg, 
Nmthnn, Cow ell, Windham, and Epping 
at 7.*10 a. m. and 1.10 p. ui. 
For Mnueh€**ter, Concord and points North 
at l.lOp. m. 
For KochcMter, Hpringvule, Alfred, W’nter- 
boro anti Haco River, 7..*fO a. m«, 1.10 
.1 4! -Kk .. ... I*,........ i.i.r 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. in. 11.00 a. 
in. and 3.35 p. m., arriving at Portland (mixed) 
9.40 a. m., 12.50 p. m. and 5.40 p. m. 
For Gorham, daccarappa, 4'unilwrhiml 
VIill*, WcNtbrook uikI \V©o«li'or«l’* at 7.30 
a. in.. 1.10, 6.20, and mixed at *6.30 p. m. 
The 1. to p. m. from Portland connects at 
Ayer Juuct. with lloo*uc Timuel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich tine and all rnil, 
via Mprinclield, N. Y. A N. K. R. R.. 
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, \Vn*hiugtou, and the Mouth aiul 
with Ko*ton Ar Albany R. R. for the Went. 
Drawing room cars on train leaving Portland at 
l. io p. m. and train leaving Worcester at |7.30 a. 
m. 
Close connections made at Westbrook .1 unc- 
tion with through train of Maine Central R. R., 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk It. R. 
Through tickets to all points West and South 
may he had of S. II. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Port- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and 
of Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
jn2tdtf J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
LINE. 







Are now attached to trains 
leaving 
PORTLAND, 1.10 P. M. 
je30 dtoctl 
BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER R. R. 
Summer Arrangement, in Effect June 29th. 
Connections via Portland & Ogdensburg It. 11. 
Leave Portland 8.25 a. in., 12.40 and (>.00 p. in. 
Returning, leave Bridgton 6.00 and 10.10 a. in., 
and 5.40 n. m, arriving in Portland at 8.45 a. in., 
12.35 and 8.00 p. m. 
Stage connects with every train for No. Bridg- 
ton and Harrison, and with train leaving Portland 
at 12.40 for Waterford. 
W. F. PERRY, Supt. 
J. A. BENNETT, Passenger Agt. 
1e30 d3tn 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 1885, 
until further notice, Passenger Trains will 
Leave Portland as follows: 8.23 n. in., for 
Fiibrnn*. Bethlehem, Littleton, Lancuw- 
ter, Woodnville, Montpelier, Ml. Johun- 
bury, Newport, Montreal, Quebec, Bur- 
lington, union, Ogden* burgh, and all 
points on connecting lines. 
155.40 p. m.-Express for all points in White 
Mountain*, arriving at Fabyann 4.30, Beth- 
lehem 5.10. Profile lloime 0.00, Muinmit 
Mt. Washington 6.30 p. m. This train will 
not stofi at Mouth Windham or Ilirnm. 
0.00 p. m., for Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVALM. 
M.40 a. m., from Bartlett and way stations. 
I ».•{>'> a. m., from all White Monutniu points. 
5.45 p. in., from No. Conway and way stations 
M.OO |>. m., from Montreal, Burlington and 
all points on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Sunt. 
Juue27, 1885. je27utf 
STAGE NOTICE. 
A DAILY stage will leave South Casco at 5 
JrL o’clock a. ni., connecting at North Windham 
with stage that runs to the P. &. O. Railroad, run- 
ning through Windham. Westbrook and Deering. 
arriving in Portland at 9.30 a. m. Returning, 
leave United States Hotel at 2 p. m. 
Another stage will leave No. Windham at 6.30 
and 11 a. m.. connecting with the P. & (). Rail 
road at White Rock. Returning, leave White 
Rock on arrival of the 12.40 Express and 6 o’clock 
train from Portland. Passengers for Raymond 
and So. Casco take the 12.40 Express from' Port- 
land. C. H. COOK, Proprietor. 
jy7 dtf 
RAIliROADR. 
iiiak Ural railroad 
ami Connecting Steamboat Lines. 
Oil mill after tlOMItV, .luneSb, 
ISN5, Passe inter Train!, leave 
Portland as follows: 
For lluugor, VniMfboro, Ml. John, Hali- 
fax, and the Provinces, Ml. Mirphea and 
Aroo*tooU County, 12.30 p. III., via l.ewis- 
ton, 12.35 ami {1 1.15p. hi., via Augustin; and 
for Kaugor at 5.15 p. in.; for llnngor A Pio- 
rataquiN It. K., <11.15 p. m.. for Mkowhc 
gau, BpIfaHlaad Dexter, 12.30,12.35, {11.15 
p. in.; Waterville, 6.45 a. ni., 12.30, 12.35, 
5.15 and {11.15 p. 111.; for Au^nnla, Hnl- 
loxvell, Dardiier and Bruiawick, 6.46 
a. 111.. 12.35. 5.15, {11.15 n. in.; Hath, 6,45 a. 
in., 12.35, 5.15 p. in., and on Saturdays only at 
11.15 f>. ni.; Rockland and Kuox A I.in- 
rain R. R., 6.45 a. ni., 12.35, and on Satur- 
days only at 5.16 a. in.. Auburn and l.ewio- 
toii at 8.20 a. III.. 12.30, 5.10 p. III.; l.etviaion 
via Brum* wick, 6.45 a. in.. {11.15 p. m.: 
Farmington. .Vluniuoulh, Wiuthrop and 
VIariiuurook..8.20 a. 111. 12.30 p. in.; Onk- 
laufl aud North Aussoa, 12.3.0 p. in.: 
Fnruiiugtou via Brims*wick,6.45 a. in, and 
12.35 p. in. 
From CougrfM** Mtrect at l'if‘15 p. in., 
Fast express train for EIImwoi'IH and Bar 
Harbor,stopping at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hal- 
lowed, Augusta. Waterville and Bangor only. 
This train must be taken at Congress Street sta- 
tion as it is a through train from Boston to Bar 
Harbor. 
The 11.15 p. in. train also runs through to Bar 
Harbor a and may be taken at Portland station. 
{The 11.15 p. in. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included, hut not through to Skownegan on 
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor, on 
Sunday mornings. 
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta ami Bath 8.35 a.m.; 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. hi. ; the day trains from Ban- 
gor and all intermediate stations and connecting 
roads at 12.50 and 12.55 n. in.; the afternoon 
trains from Muranacook. Waterville. Augusta, 
Bath, Kocklnnd and Lewiston at 5.35 p. m.; Fly- 
ing Yankee at 5.45 p. in.; the night Pullman Ex- 
press train at 1.50 a. m. 
Portland. Bangor, Mt. Desert and Xa- 
chias Steamboat Company. 
COMMENCING MAY 1,1885. 
MTEATIEK CITY OF RICHMOND 
leaves Portland every TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
at 1 l.oo p. m. after arrival of night train from Bos- 
ton, for Koclilaad, C'uMtine, Beer I«*le.Medg- 
wiek, Mouth Went lliirbor. Bar Harbor, 
VI ill bridge, .1 one-port ami .VIuchiuMport; 
or parties for last three named points desiring to 
do so can proceed by rail to Mt. Dcwert Ferry 
on days steamer sails from Portland, cross to Bar 
Harbor by Ferry Boat and connect with the Rich- 
mond there, as ft does not run to Mt. Desert Ferry 
on Eastward trips. 
RETURNING! Leaves Machiasport every 
Monday and Thursday morning for Mt. Insert 
Ferry, and there connecting with trains for Ban- 
gor. Portland and Boston, and leaves the Ferry 
same forenoon for Portland via all landings and 
connecting with night Pullman ami cariv morning 
trains for Boston. 
liiiuitrri Ticket*, lir*l nu«l Mccond cIiimm, for 
all point* in the Prorium on Male at re- 
dueed rate*. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. E. BOOTH B Y. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agt. 
Portland. June 25. 1885. je26atf 
NTEAMERM. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t 0. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. John, N. B., 
Halifax, N. S„ &c. 
Summer Arrangement, 
('onauieuciug May 1M, 1885. 
3 TRIPS 1*EK WEEK. 
NTEA9IRRM OF Til I St 
line will leave 
RAILROAD WHARF, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday at 5 p. in., for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais. Robbinstou, St. An- 
drews, Pembroke, lloulton. Woodstock. Grand 
Menan. Camnobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax. Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalliousie. Charlotte- 
town, Fort Fairfield. Grand Falls, anu other sta- 
tions on the New Brunsw ick and Canada. Inter- 
colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western 
Counties Railroads and Stage Routes. 
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked 
to destination. 
S3T*Freight received up to 4 p. ni., and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further information applv at 
Company’s Office, First National Bank Building, 
corner Middle and Exchange streets. 
J. B. COYLF, Manager, 
my 18 dtf 
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at li p. m. Returning, leave Piet 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays am 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jk., 
Summer Arrangement. 
DAY AND NIRHT TRIPS. 
FARE 
— ONLY — 
One Dollar 
The Elegant New Steamer TREMONT, and the 
Favorite Steamer JOHN BROOKS, will on and 
after June 22d, make DAY and NIGHT TRIPS, 
leaving FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, every 
morning at!) o’clock and every evening at 8 o'elk,_ 
(Sundays excepted.) 
RETURNING, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, 
at 8 a, m. and 7 p. m. 
The DAY PASSAGE gives opportunity for a 
splendid OCEAN TRI!’, and of viewing the charm- 
ing COAST SCEN FRY. 
State rooms secured in advance. 
je20dti J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
New York & New England Railroad. 
Take the best train between Boston and 
New York, leaving either city at 3 P. M., 
arriving at the other at 9 1*. M. Runs on 
time Week Days and Sundays, every day in the year. je22d3m 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN,CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspiuwall on 
the 1st. 10th and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight. Passage, sailing lists ami further 
information, apply to or address the General East 
crn Agents. 
E. A. A DA VIM A CO., 
11*1 Miatc Mtreet, Cor. IS road Ml., Bomtos. 
feb8 dtf 
REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS. 
BY the largest, fastest and best passenger and mail steamers between Americ a and Europe. 
Rates: First cabin, $60 to $100; second cabin, 
$40 to $60; intermediate, $35 to $40; steerage, 
outward and prepaid, to and from British ports, 
$15. round trip $30; steerage, outward ana pre- 
paid, to and from Continental ports, $17 to $26. Scandinavian and Sterling sight checks at lowest 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. 
jel9 dtf 
ANCHOR LINE. 
United MtateM Vlail Mteamahip* 
Sail from New York for 
GLASGOW via LONDONDERRY, 
EVERY SATURDAY. 
CABIN FAKE, 900 to 9MO. SECOND CLASS, $30. 
Liverpool and QiicpiimIowu Mervire, 
Steamer “CITY OF ROVIE.” 
July 29, Aug. 26. Sept. 23. Oct. 21, and every 
fourth Wednesday thereafter. 
Cabin Passage 900 to 9100. Second Class. 933. 
Steerage, Outward. 990, Prepaid. 913. 
For passage or further information apply to 
HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
or to T. P. VlcGOWAN, 
may8-d3m 139 Congress St., Portland. 
—AND— 
PIIIL/IDELPIIIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY. 
From Long Wharf. Boston, 3 
i). in. From Pine Street Wlisrf 
I Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free ef com- 
mission. 
Passage Tea IVollms. Round Trip SIS. 
Meals and Room included. 
For freight or passage apply to. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
I 31dtf 70 Lout Wharf, Boston. 




j will m ike yon a silk hat for horseback riding for 
sn.oo. He has all other kinds alsoAt.o 
NO. 107 MIDDLE STltEET. 
THI KSOAV MORNING, ,n LV ». 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
xi-;« iBvi;K'i'jsK.«ii:.\ j ^ to-oav, 
AMVSEMKXTS. 
St. Ijn\Tciuc St. S:,l)l,a!li sdiool Kmuimoii. Eastern Now England League Lames. 
NliW AI'VERJ1SLMl-NTS. 
Lubill's Extract Kin,Brother*. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Eumiord Falls and ldn l.tiei » Railroad. 
To Let—Booms. 
Brikei's (treat American Spechic. 
shej in's .sale—2. 
For Sale—Bool New-* and Job onie-* 
To 7A*t—Stoi’C. 
Nice Hosiery—Bines Brothers. 
For Sale—Coupe. Keport—First National Bank. 
For Sale—Cuban Parrots. 
Large Fund,sited Cottage to let. 
y """V *” 
LACTABT mak' s udelicious drink with water 




Hr. Chase will be at his ollUc. i>« Biown street, 
on and after July 7th. jv7-:u 
U. S. CIRCUIT COURT 
itKirOJtt: JCiJOr; colt. 
Wi;o\KS|>AN —PhlUp (‘.•rjieuler &amue! J. 
Anderson, rocc.ver of tin Portland and Ogdens- burg Railroad. This was a claim for wood de- 
stroyed by lire set by a spark from an engine at Dalton, N. If. A petition was originally present- ed to the Circuit court it; New Hampshire for le;jM' to bring suit in the State courts against, tlx* receiver but it was heard l>y consent of parties be- foie Judge Coll Damages claimed >227.no De- 
cision reserved. 
Cana titer pro se y. Libby. 
Edwin P. Tie;d United states. This was a 
■ writ of error brought to i« verse a judgment ren- dered o.n ;m indict men* a-.dust j. .V the last December term on wh>ii };. wa u. etl to pay 
a fmc o! .i-td to l.y imprisoned seven moid-hs at *..n <t labor for demanding ,id ree< icing froin a pensioner a sum greater than the Jaw al- 
.ires in prosecuting the claim Ar- gued. Decision reserved, 
liadlock. Lunt. 
W"" Protector Co. vs. Widiam p Wittier. Jr. 
Suit growing out of a pus .‘marred to. 
Hearing *m demurrer Deei-i. a „»rve.d. 
1 Dale. Lunt. 
Adjourned to Thursday U» *. m 
P/SUNfCIP'AL COUR T. 
uEHdti: a* i»« »c,uj. 
>Vl. on i*.**i?a > —Stephen Doherty, intoxication; fcteond ottene .. 
Stephen Doben v. <vimltv to‘animals; lined v5 
and costs, 
Joshua i\ Man, a.ssu-tiii; fin--d si. 
D.inn ! \Vei< h. *••• aren izure; two cases; not guilty; discharged in h ■; cum s. 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
Y ester*-ay y\ a.- .1 .•;? 'h.'liitu; Mvnner dsi.v. 
the r ereury iiopouLed ps -:i sunrise, Mj° at 
?li‘ at sunset: wind yYt l 
Over iKXH) prop!*- robe mi the roller i. aster 
Saturday, at Peaks’ island. 
1 titsnjl’s Musical He: .‘I'd i':,' .inly is out-, 
and is an interesting ... 
’’apt. It. K. .Jones lias gene down the coast 
in the ( iarenee with a party of Host m gen- 
tlemen on board. 
I ho y acht Mist, lioviug on earn Wilbei 
E. Cummings and friends .4 \y ohum, M is ... 
was in the harbor yesterday. 
Today .Maehigotiie engine company will 
entertain !ne fliiidef oii i-i.j::■ company ut 
Long Island. 
Buckley and ■ io y y. ill row again fur 
the Payne modal this veiling, me mi!-- cud 
a hall with turn. The start will be made, 
from tin; Cumberland boat bouse. 
1 hie-T;. Sterling, >"kiiling.s and Massure 
yesterday sei/.ed two quart bottles of rum 
from a yard ie I In oar of No. go Yorp 
_ street. 
By the invitation- of Mr. Sawyer, the 
Peaks' Island engine c.imiiaiiy partook of an 
excellent supper at the i'.-aks’ Island House, 
Monday evening 
Mr. J. Brackett na had a imunmotli 
range built in the kitchen of his restaurant 
at Greenwood Garden. Tin range is said to 
be the largest in She ity. 
At the meeting of the Board of Overseers 
of the Poor Tuesday, the contract for fur- 
nishing coal for tiio almshouse during tile 
current municipal yea; was awarded to II.I,. 
Paine A Co. 
At the meeting of tin cxi eittivo committee 
of tile Grand Army y esterday, biils were ap- 
proved and audited. The eomudttee had 
their photographs taken by Latnsnn. They, 
.adionrued subject to the ah j tin- chair- 
man. 
The Creat Bond Case. 
Some time ago Marcus p. v.rtou, lv-p.,— 
a gentleman who it will be! remembered 
instituted a number of soil against, differ- 
ent cities to recover damages for a be gee in- 
fringement of a valve patent—brought soil 
in the United .States Circuit Court to re- 
cover the value ol a large number of bonds 
Of the European and North American Hail- 
mill' uuipam. '.•sill’ll ;u long lime ago, ami 
Prior tu tlio least* ni that utd tu the Maine 
CVntwl Railroad Company, it is understood 
that lion. I'.. K. PUlsluu-v bn-a*:j interested 
in the case, owning a large number u] tiie.se 
bonds. The ease was -aid to have been 
s— closed but yesterday it was announced that 
a motion would be.tiled and argued by ii. Tt. 
Hadlock, Esq., aud Jiou. A McMiehael for 
Marcus I’. Norton, trustee, complainant, vs. 
the European and North American Railway, 
the Consolidated European and North Amer- 
ican Railway Company, Maine Central 
Hallway Company, Hannibal Hamlin, Wil- 
liam 13. Hayford, Noah Woods, Edward 
Cushing aud Benjamin E. Smith, defend- 
ants. 'The motion is to take judgment 
against Benjamin E. Smith, pro confexxo. 
Hon. William L. Putnam, one of the de- 
fendants’ counsel, stated yesterday that the 
bill bad been taken against Benjamin E. 
Smith, pro confexso, a long time ago. This 
present motion is not one of importance but a 
mere matter of course. 
W arren Brandus, Esq., of Boston, is at- 
torney in the case for Mr. Pillsbury. 
Hiram Beals’ Will. 
The will of the late Hiram Beals has been 
presented lor probate. The testator gives 
the dwelling house and lot, with furniture, 
etc., on Spring street, near Park, to Tennie 
E. King of Oxford, but this bequest does not 
include the store of M. A. Dillingham, ou 
the corner of Park street, or within t.i feet of 
its easterly wall. 
All the rest of the property the executor 
has power to convert into cash, and to pay 
legacies of $100 apiece to Luther Pennell, 
Freeport: ,1. Pennell, Westbrook; Mrs. 
Lucilla F. Quin, Revere.- Mass., Mrs. Sarali 
Riley, Kittery: Mrs. Dora G. Parsons. York ; 
Miss Isabella Ayer; Miss Jennie Pennell, 
Gray; Mrs. Jo sir Duncan, Kittery; Hiram 
B. King, Mechanic Falls; and Alice M. King. 
To Tennie E. King is also left $1,000; to the 
Widows’ Wood Society, Female Orphan Asy- 
lum and Home for Aged Women $100 each. 
The residue of the property, after paying 
the legacies, is to be equally divided between 
Lucilla F. Gain, Sarah Riley, Isabella Ayer, 
Mrs. E. Dolley of Gray, and Miss Jennie 
Pennell. 
Charles F, Libby is appointed executor, 
and the will is dated January 2d, iss.\ 
Ashore on Cushing’s Isiand. 
The schooner Jane, from Moncton, N. B., 
bound for this port, ran on Cushing's Isiand, 
uear the hell buoy, yesterday morning, owing 
to the heavy fog prevailing. :-he bilged and 
was towed to this city by lhc lug Salem. She 
has a big hole knocked in her bottom. She 
lost her deck load of railroad ties, and they 
filled up the channel between Cushing’s and 
Peaks’ islands. 
Fire or. High Street. 
The alarm from box No. 01 shortly before 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon was for a tire 
in the house No. 192 High street, occupied in 
the upper part ljy Ilenry li. Pennell and in 
the lower part by Charles !•:. Merrill, who 
owns the house. The lire caught from an oil 
stove, the bottom of which fell out in Mr. 
Pennell's kitchen. The fire was almost en- 
tirely confined to the rear of the house. The 
water did more damage than the flames. The 
kitchen furniture of Mr. Pennell and also 
the apartments of Mr. Merrill underneath 
were somewhat damaged. Mr. Pennell's loss 
will be some §50 or §75 on which there is an 
ample insurance. The total loss on the 
house and furniture may amount to -ome 
§300 or §400 which is covered by insurance. 
The Drummer Boy 
City Hall was again lender, hist oveim.r 
at the repetition oi the entertainment ei'vn 
by Robert R. Hendersbot, the drummer o> 
, of the Rappahannock, under tin- inspire ,.t 
Thatcher Post, Q. j li. C r., flail, 
Department. Comma b <>; Maine, presided 
and the drummer uoy was assisted by Miss 
C Lillie Hamlin, Filer Curli-s and Major 
Daniel S. Murphy of the Mexican War 
Veterans, who has mi ably played the bass 
drum at a number of Mr. Hendersbot ap- 
pearances in Maine. 
PORTLAND AND OCDENSBURC. 
A Favorable Report from the Railroad 
Committee. 
Ai tin n: ■■‘ingni the railroad committee ; 
ni :i»' Hampshire legislature in Con- | 
cord Tiit-dny. the petition lor authority to j 
rco! smizo the Portland and Ogdenshurg 1 
rniln ad company was again considered. The 
bill proposed is similar to the bill passed by 
the Maine legislature last winter. The com- 
mittee voted unanimously to report the bill, 
whi. b Um-g.,.--to the legislature with the 
endorsement of the committee. 
I ho bill passed the House of llepreseitta- 
tives yesterday, 
PERSONAL. 
1 aroline E. Talbot of Ohio, a minister of 
11’ .•society if Friends, will attend the 
Friends’ meeting at Oak street today. 
IS. England, New York ; W. G. Whovf, Sau 
Franeiseo; \. H. Kellogg. Brookly n, wen-at 
tbt' Fahnoutb last night. 
-Mr. George Howard takes charge of Guppy 
,v Co’s Old Orchard store today. Mr. How- 
ard is as popular at Old Orchard as in Port- 
land and v ill be greeted by a large circle of 
friends. 
M- ’! Eligibly, Esq., G. W. G. T. of Qua- : 
ml I. W. G. Councillor, is visiting 
Gi tbs’ 1 land and stopping at the Union j 
ton-- Mr. Lituibly Is a very prominent of- ; 
among file i;ood Templars of Canada, i 
:. Y. Waldron, ol tin international Steam- 
hip 1 ompiiuy, and W. E. Wood, of the 
Maine Genii::1 Railroad Company, have been , 
T >''■ :• ni'.vary members of the Interna- 
tional Passenger Agent’s Association. 
That Mysterious Death. 
In Saturday’s paper, July 4th,mention was 
made of the sudden and mysterious deatli of 
a Mrs. Lindsley, said to be from Portland, at 
Alton Bay. Mrs. Lindsley was buried by 
the authorities and proves to have been Mrs. 
barah Lindsley, who formerly resided at 
isuncook, X, fl. she had recently visited 
iSuiu'.iok, and on leaving there stated that 
-lie was going to Alton Bay. She was an ec- 
ccutric woman a little over (to, and a widow 
vitii■ >111 children. Her husband was killed 
:n the early anti-slavery times in Kansas, 
fie was a prominent Free Mason, and Airs, 
l.md.'dey wot- his Masonic pin. Site w as a 
,;„;.i of property, owning a tenement 
.—^ iiuw ii" umu.1 
A (I tii hale property in Lowell ami in 
M*iu«». Slie was never known to speak of 
dative excepting a sister, whom she 
■ notion as living in Lowell. Before 
leaving Smieook a few weeks ago Mrs. Lind- 
1 ! I'rieml that, she was going to Alton 
I*-. "i siie had a place under her t- 
t;!i; wliere sin lo pt a portion of her tilings, 
which undoubtedly aceonnts for the fact that 
the authorities after licr death wen unable 
h find any papers establishing her identity 
or home. Th» woman alw ays appeared to 
Inn plenty ef money, and the officer who 
i ii’rni-died t!ii-- information believes that 
>*"’ nncsijpatien of her ease will unearth a 
j large property. 
Andersonville. 
I'omrad. Frank ff Smith of Toledo, Ohio, 
sc-l.f fm ivi two hours last evening in 
* .i. Hall tea huge and appreciative 
audience, l.'he rebel prison and the solver- 
iugs of the Union soldiers there confined 
weiv graphically described, and -die nuuier- 
'■ii' interesting anecdotes with which, the 
mid tiro was interspersed commanded the 
strictest attention of tlio audience during 
tile ell Sr- evening. As on Friday night, Mr. 
smith spoke enlv in a spirit of kindness, but 
ids subject called for an allusion to fin- heart- 
less crueity which permitted the Union 
soldo s to starve v lien an abundance of 
kill'll*- was glow illg Mist Outside the :,ioi i.Oi. 
and allowed the poor fellows to burrow in 
the ea ch lor shelter from the elements when 
the prison was situated close to a for.'-t. 
Mi. Smith’s delivery is good and ho puts a 
refreshing vigor into all his utterances. 
Mrs. I. Newton displayed iter elocu- 
tionary [lowers in tin;rendering of tin1 poems 
“Twenty Years Ago” and “Welcome 
Home.'’ 
Sunday morning Mr. Smith is to -peak at 
the W < st (. ougregational church. 
Camp Cibson. 
Situated at the left of the island and on 
the side of the hill rising to White Head 
■dun at i o-hing Island, is ’■('amp Hibson.” 
This is the second year that the Camp Gib- 
sons have occupied those grounds, and the 
mi a improvt meat* noticeable over last sea- 
j 'o that they are rapidly reducing 
I camping to a science, i’lie tent equipage is 
very complete, consisting of four tents, the 
largest being 18x30 feet. 
In c, imention with the camp is a beautiful 
eight- o' i barge and a smaller one called 
" *■■ iw? uarjje, w hich w as omit 
cxpri sly fur tlie camp, is a very pretty boat, 
about 20 feet long, fitted with the Davis pat- 
ent oars and rowlocks, and furnished with 
every convenience. The members of the 
camp are as follows: Messrs. Cummings, 
Hersey, Tufts, Wood, Gledhill, S. Ilersey, 
Lappin, Clark, Buckley and Kimball. 
School Excursions. 
The St. Lawrence street Sabbath School 
will go on their annual picnic to White 
Head tomorrow. They will go by the 
steamer Cadet. Particulars will be found in 
the entertainment column. 
Congress street Methodist Sunday school 
went on an excursion and picnic to Ferry- 
Beach yesterday. 
St. Paul’s parish and Sunday school w ent 
on an excursion to Lake Sebago yesterday. 
The Catholic Orphan Asylum picnic at 
Little Diamond Island occurred yesterday. 
A large number of children w-ere in attend- 
ance. 
Society of Art. 
At a meeting of the committee of the So- 
ciety of Art held yesterday afternoon, the 
society medal for the best picture exhibited 
at the spring exhibition, just closed, was 
awarded to H. L. Woodcock of Belfast. 
Police Examining Board. 
At the adjourned meeting of the Police 
Examining Board the following applicants 
pa-'scd their surgical examination: Augus- 
tus II. Parker, Ward 1; Edward A. Webster, 
Ward 7._ 
To Saratoga. 
Dn Saturday and Monday, July Hand 13, 
the Portland <fc Ogdensburg railroad will sell 
tickets to Saratoga and return forSio. The 
National Educational Institute holds its an- 
nual session at Saratoga July 11-18. 
Burglary ai Yarmouth. 
Tin iesidence of II. L. Hitchcock at Yar- 
mouth, was entered by burglars yesterday 
morning early, who took Mr. Hitchcock’s 
trousers from,his room and stole $!) from his 
pocket-book which was in one of the pock- 
at.- 
! Cape Elizabeth High School Alumni. 
The i ape Elizabeth High School alumni 
| met tit the Town Hall last evening and held 
their annual reunion. A large and social 
party was present, and all enjoyed a very 
pleas.- ;t reunion. Alter doing ample justice 
to an fv.'ellent collation, and listening to 
several entertaining after-dinner speeches, 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year; 
President—S. !>. Plummer. 
Vice President—MissOara A. Jordon 
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles JJ. Jordan. 
Necrologist—Miss Minnie L. Eobinson, 
Marshal—E. 11. Jordan. 
Orator—E. C. Yerrill. 
Poetess—Isabel Eaton. 
Toastmaster—J. E. Marrlner. 
K..of P Installation. 
i'he ! •;!-.wing officers of Longfellow 
L"dgn, N ’. 4.-, Knights of Pythias, were in- 
stalled last evening: 
C. C—John F. Barrett. 
V. C — L. A. Gould, 
P.—Charles M. Ilsley. 
M at A.—Joseph H.’ Hutchings. 
After the services of installation P. C. 
Thomas G. Loring presented in behalf of 
the lodge a Past Chancellor's jewel to Her- 
hfri F Libby T.e retiring Chancellor Com- 
mando! Xhe jewel is m elegant one, and 
ip-. remarks o' IP- J.orittg were a. fitting ac- 
companiment 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate ir» 
the (;ou)p.v leave been recorded at the regis- 
try ot' deeds 
Portland P B V li'icoum to Jam- j- King, 
.'.ml .iti'i Iniildiugs. -i-.OOu. 
George tl. GiiitK-N ant! others lo Johu Cooper, 
land and buildings. 5200. 
Dcering—Rebecca J. llogers lo L. W. Dyer, laud I 
end buildings. SL.300. 
sebag.i—Levi F. Blake to Ellen ,M. Pray, laud 
Hi buildings. 840. 
Hridgion—Dene F. Davis to A. If Walker.).;. ud. 
5862.75. 
Casco Bay. 
Tlie Transcript says: “The early name of 
our bay, as caught from the natives by the 
famous Capt. John Smith as he sailed along 
our coast, in 1614, was Uh-kos-ia-co, rendered 
by him Aucoeiseo. This in English mouths, 
it is believed, became contracted to Casco, 
long the name applied to the early settlement 
here as well as the region round about. The 
meaning of this word lias been matter of 
discussion, 'out according to tlie best inter- 
preters it i- ‘Heron.’ from the bird which 
then 11-'ipiented tin-e waters. as it still does, 
lhc !u.ron which breeds on our islands is tlie 
night heron, or Mpiawk. 1! is nearly us large 
as a goose, u'tli v Id re throai >pd breast, 
blue wing- i:iui long yellowish legs. It has 
a long siiarp bill, the top of its head i-black, 
and from :t projects two long white feathers 
which fall down over ip- back, it breeds on 
our islands abundantly, but winters in tlie 
South. A recent visit to a heronry on one id 
our islands disclosed some of the peculiar 
feature- of these breeding places. The nesis 
are built mi the branches ol' tall spruces, and 
are osuully occupied for many years, being 
abandoned only under the most relentless persecution. The heronries are usually lo- cated in low, wet, swampv places, and are 
rendered exceedingly repulsive by the excre- 
ments of the birds, the trees and ground being white with them, and tlie air filled with 
a penetrating odor, to which is added the 
stench of decaying fish on whicli the herons 
feed. Tlie eggs are about the size of a lien’s 
egg. thin shelled, and of a pale, light sea- 
green color. Tlie young are open-mouthed and clamorous, and fiercely repel approach, lliey climb to the upper branches, where, hanging by their bill and claws they are fed by the parent bird. Two broods are raised 
every season, and the first brood is frequent- 
ly »eoi» gathering around the nest in which their younger brothers and sisters rest, wait- 
ing with them to he fed. They are omnivor- 
ous eaters, and must tax the industry of their parents to the utmost.’’ 
Romance at Togus. 
The following romantic account is related 
at the Soldiers’ National Home, Togus: “It 
was in 1851, in tlie city of Lowell, Mass., 
that domestic troubles caused the separation 
of a husband and wife. The husband disap- 
peared, how or where no one knew. Tin 
wife was left with four children, three boys 
and one girl, from 7 to 11 years of age, to care 
for. Tlie elder son helped her till his death 
the following year; but she managed to get 
along, gave the children a common school 
education and put the boys to trades. Years 
passed—the husband and father still miss- 
ing. The war broke out, the last of the re- 
maining sums enlisted in 1881, in the third 
-"Ml ui ui|Jomn UUUJ Ctr eu MHli 
years anti came to the Home, broken .,ml disabled. For years be laid been searching for his father, found he had enlisted: but 
his relatives on his father’s side said that he 
had a considerable sum of money at his dis- 
charge, and they supposed him murdered. 
l|e gyve him op in despair. Juneaitii, YVni. I'lto’.mi a disabled soldier from tliedlst 
Main/ \ olunteers, was admitted to the 
Hone, leu doing quite ill was taken at once 
to the iio-pital. ills surname was the same 
as tied of ,1 former patient, and the nurse 
casually Micutinued it in his remarks. The 
patient desired to see this man, (ieorge s. 
Thomas, ;v- lie believed him to lie ids nephew 
as he Mipposod Ids own son was kilted on 
one .if tne great battlefields of the war. The 
supposed in‘phew called, and a very few 
questions and answers reunited father and 
son, separated for ;H ,rear-.. Perhaps there 
lintj hi- ,mother chapter, as the mother still 
lives, and like uiher romances, this may end 
happily._ 
Entered for the Races. 
Following is a list of the Maine horses 
entered lor the throe days’ races at the luvv. 
fence, Mass., Hiding Park, July 3-1-Id: 
t. P. Woodbury, Portland.b. g. floosae 
.1. P. Halites. Portland .hr. g. .tack snrnti 
W. (1. Morrill. Pittsfield — blk.... Plumed Knight 
J. F. Haines. Portland. br in. Nellie’m’ 
.*• F. indues. Portland. ..hr. lit. Birdies 
l;.!'. Woodbury, Pori land.b. g. Slippery lhck \Y H. Morrill, Pittsfield.gr. ta. Surprise 
The above horses are also entered for the 
rib cs at tie July meeting of the Merrimae 
Valley Hi: uit in I oivell. Mass., which opens 
Tuesday, July ’.list, and continues three 
days._ 
Til* New York Scientific Times in the 
course ef a long atid elaborate article in its 
lest issue upon the Impurities of New York’s 
water supply says: 
Now in view of the ulmosi certain arrival 
of the cholera upon our shores during the 
coining months it i.. almost impossible to 
overestimate the danger in which the people 
ol N'cw York are placed, for the researches 
of Prof. Tyndall of London, of Pasteur of 
Paris and. of lip. Koch, of Berlin, all go to 
prove that the bacterial germ, or “com- 
ma bacillus," of cholera is more rapidly pro- 
pagated in impure water than in any other 
known vehicle. 
WJl.vr, THEN, is TO BE DONE? 
.Science indicates that the true safety of 
the community will lie in using only the pure 
spring waters that are found in various parts 
of the country, rising in the mountains and 
valleys far away from any possibility of con- 
tamination, and under the most favorable 
iri-*olny:u*al onnriit.innm. That tho 
.stratifications through which the water pass- 
es before it bubbles to the surface act as Na- 
ture’s great system of filtration, giving to 
men a water that is absolutely pure ;uul 
w holesome. In the light of chemical analy- 
sis no natural water yet made available pos- 
sesses such great merits as that known as 
the Underwood spring water, which is found 
at Falmouth Foreside, Me. This water has 
a record of more than 'NX) years and has al- 
ways been famed in Maine, hut it lias only 
recently been placed within the reach of the 
public of New York. 
The Underwood water is far superior to 
any imported article—not even excepting 
Appollinaris and also to any and all of the 
artificial waters. It is delicious to the taste 
and will keep good for a long time. The 
company are prepared to supply it in bottles 
either in the natural condition or :erated,and 
the price is so reasonable that it is possible 
for every respectable family to keep it in the 
house. It is invaluable under any circum- 
stances, and in case the cholera does make 
its appearance here it will he simply price- 
less. The water Is absolutely free from or- 
ganic impurities—as shown by the analysis— 
and whether in sickness or in health stands 
as a beverage without a peer. 
MARRIAGES. 
In this city, July 6, by itev. 1). W. LeLaclieur. Alexander L. Lnveitt and Miss Lottie D. Fisher 
botii of Portland. 
ill tills city. July 0, by Itev. D. W. LeLaclieur, Albert F. Griffin of Kenuebuukport and Sarah E 
Hanscom of Portland. 
Id Auburn, June 20, John H. Tarbox of Jay and Miss Mary A. Frazier of Auburn. 
In Chiiia. June 27, Alfred W. Wales of Fairfield 
and Miss Alice II. WIggin of China. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, July 8, Caroline V. Carlton, .-god 
2 years 10 months. 
In this city. July 8, William 1... suffice Edward 
and Adeline M. Powers, aged 7 t ears 4 months. 
[Funeral this Thursday forenoon at 10 o’clock, 
at residence No. 11 Waterville street. 
In this city, July 7. of diphtheria, Mary Bella 
Talbot, aged !> years 5 months, [Si John, N. it. 
papers ropy. 
fn this eitg, Julyi 8. Alice, wife of David iV. 
Coyle, aged 18 years 1 month and 0 days. Burial 
private. [Halifax papers copy.l 
The funeral service of the late Fred s. Kami 
will take place Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock a: 
his late residence, No. 31 Newbury street. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Van- 
drake, Dock, Ripsissewa, Juniper Berries,and oth- 
er well-known and valuable vegetable remedies. 
The combination, proportion, and preparation are 
peculiar to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, giving it curative 
power not possessed by other medicines, ft effects 
remarkable cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Cures Scrofula, .Salt Rheum, £Boils, Dimples, all 
Humors. Dyspepsia. Biliousness, sick Headache, 
Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh. Rheuma- 
tism. Kidney aud Liver Complaints. If overcomes 
that extreme tired feeling, and builds up the whole 
system. Now is the time to take it. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met unparalleled success at home. Such has 
become its popularity in Lowell, Mass., where it is 
made, that whole neighborhoods are taking it at 
the same time. The same wonderful suocess is ex 
tending all over the country. Its 'positive merit 
makes new friends daily. Try it. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
j a the ooi> medicine oi which can truly be said, 
‘100 Do-nCS One Dollar/’ which is -v manswer 
able argument as to itv positive vt length anil veal 
couomy N'o other medicine rnrifle- the Stood, 
tones the digestive organs, invigorate s the liver, 
stimulates the kidney sharpens Mr* appetite., or 
tones the ’' hole *;vsieo» likv 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Sold by all druggists, Si; six for ^ 5. Proparctf only 
by C. l. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses Obc Dollar. 
jet ul cUynrm 





Hammocks and the 
Fixings, 





Jersey Shirts; also 
Jersey Pants and 
Fong Stockings. 







ST EXTRACTS 39c. 
Seersuckers 121-2c. 
Above are very desirable goods and will be of ready sale. Customers 
may call after S o’clock this morning. 
Of the Seersuckers we have only one case, in best assortment of col- 
ors. Of Lubiu’s Extracts we have the very best made. 
Ladies’ and Children’s Parasols! 
This entire week wo make a special offering of an immense stock of 
all grades and all desirable colors of Parasol-,, from the Childs’ at 14 
cents, to the Ladies’ at $10.00. Prices were never known so low. 
RENES BROTH RS. 
jy'> uit 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— | 
First National iSsmli. 
AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OK MAINE. 
»t llto <*Iom' of t>u*iue»w, July 1st, 
RESOURCES. 
Loans amt uiseounts. $1,814,176 21 
F. s. Bomb t*> secure circulation... Boo.ooo 00 
Oilier .-.Bsc!-.s. bonds and mortgages 50,960 no 
Due fn «n approved reserve agents. CO.362 15 
Due From oilier National Banns— 110.709 26 
Due from State banks and bankers 8.104 85 
Beal estate, furniture and fixtures.. 194.791 03 
Current expenses and taxes paid... 4,807 2«> 
Exchange;- t'of dealing house.. 29 405 so 
Bills of other banks. 14.727 r,0 
Fractional jM.pn currency, nickels 
and pennies.. .*.. 2.741 oo 
specie.. 54.7-18 55 
Legal tender Notes... 1)2,808 no 
Redemption fimd'with U. S. Treas- 
urer 5 per rent, el circulation.). 30.000 00 
Di: from V. S. Treasurer. ••Lher 
than 5 per <•••nr. redemption fund. 14.300 oo 
Total.$3,294,737 71 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in..$1,000,090 00 
Surplus fu d. 300.000 00 
Undivided roths. 525 74 
National Bairn mue* outsLuid-iii;;... 720.000 00 
Dividends unpaitl 40.070 86 
Individual deposits sub,ii t to eh cot 801,60V 10 
Demand e. ecuiioat.es of deposit. 127,079 54 
Certified c-berk*- 0.878 00 
cashier's (decks outstanding. 5.29.; in 
Due to other National Banks. 217.432 55 
Due to State banks and hankers. .. 74,0 ‘-s 82 
Tidal, >3.294,737 71 
$T VfE < >FI '1A I MIT .*1 ntv Ol CCMiiKUL v» n. s. 
1 William E. *>.• :!d. Cashier of the above named 
hank, do solemnly sc. nr that the above staiem » t 
is True ?.»the in •» of in knowledge and be Jim' 
WILLIAM y. COULD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn tobefox me this 6th da\ 
of dwlv. 18S5. 
HOWARD DOC LD, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
ALBION LITTLE. ) 
FREDERICK ROB IE. I Directors. 
WM. NY. BROWN, ) 





July 9, we offer extraor- 
dinary values in Hos- 
iery, as follows: 
One lot Misses’Ingrain Hose, which we) have been selling at 50 cents, colors nicely [ OK. 
assorted, at t udv 
One lot i-allies’ imported French Lisle) Hose; colors. Navy, Oaruet, Cardinal and! rc. 
Slate; formerly sold at SI.00. ) <06 
One lot Ladles’ Striped Lisle Thread Hose I CA. 
worth 75 cents. I 0v6 
One lot Misses' 75eent Brilliant LisleHose, i "A,, 
extra long. ) 0V6 
BINES BROS. 
Jy9 it 
Rnraford Falls and Bnckfield Railroad. 
Summer Arrangement, in Effect June 29,1885. 
Trains South MIXED PASS’S 
Lv. Gilbertville. 9.26 a. 
Canton.4.30 a.m. 9.35 
Hartford.4.50 9.50 
Sumner. 5.05 9.56 
Bnckfield.5.45 10.15 
Hebron.6.00 10.35 
West Minot.6.20 110.37 
Ar. Mechanic Falls ..6.40 10.50 •• 
Portland (G. T. By).8.35 :12.36 p.m. 
Trains North MIXED pass’r 
Lv. Portland ((!. T. liy)..~~9.30 a. m. 1.30 p7im 
Mechanic Falls.11.10 3.15 " 
West Minot.:.11.30 3.27 
“■ Hebron.11.55 3.40 
Buckfleld. 12.30 p.m. 3.55 
Sunnier.. .12.50 •< 4.08 
Hartford. 1.10 4.15 
Ar. Canton. 1.30 4.30 
Gilbertville ..._ 4.40 
Stage eonnections dnilv with passenger train al West Minot fox Ibdiron Academy: at Buckiieldfor 
West Simmer, Chase’s Mills and Turner; a: Can- ton fm Peril, Dixlleld, Mexico and Humford Kalis, 
also for Bi'etton's Mills. 
;y9dtf L. r„ LINCOLN. Supt. 
LARGE FURNISHED TOTTAGE 
TO REST FARTHE SE1S«I. 
This Cottage is situated at Scarborough Beach, Maine, or‘T’rout's Neck,’1 so called, saves 
miles from Portland, and at one of the best. ~t ,i 
Shore Resorts on the coast of Maiue. House con 
tains five large sleeping looms, parlor, sitting 
room, dining room, kitchen &c all well furnished 
except parlor which will be furnished if jo de- 
sired, has a good stable on the premises. Terms for the season two hundred and fifty dollars a- i! 
is. or will furnish the parlor to three hundred 
dollars. For further information inquire of ill RA .W RIC KETi &■ SONS,proprietors of the Poland 
spring. So. Poland. Me or at their office 35 > .in- 






beats them all on light leathei weight Stiff Hats 
seven different colors to select from. 
SO 19? MIDOLF, STREET. 
! STu&Tlitf 
*< 8 NfTEENTK ANNUAt. 
! 
The Enecutise Committee hereby gives public no 
tica that no bilis will be paid bv them unless confronted 
by their authority 
A. Nt. SAWYER, Secretary, 
Portland, June IS, 188S. 
Jpl9 dtf 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
State of Haine. 
C> MBEKJ.AND 88. 
I,,,-,....,,. 
Portland, Me., June 22d, 1886. IIEKEBl give notice that on Tuesday, the twenty-eighth day of July. A. I).. 1885, at ten 
ot tile clock 111 till! forenoon, at the Sheriff's Office 
! i rho County of Cumberland, in the City Building, 
in Jon land. Me.. 1 hail sell at ptiliifc auction, twelve. lnmdretl and fifty shares of the capital .-lock of tiie Combination Power Punch and Eve- 
l.ciiivi Machine Comptoiy. a corporation duly oresilcd l-y. and existing under the laws of Maine, am! having its jjjaee of Imsim ss at said Portland Saul shares were attached as the property of Ernest \ on Jeinsen. formerly of Denver In'the 
County of Arapahoe and State ,.f Colorado hut whose present residence is to Plaintiff unknown, 
on original Writ issued out of the hiiperh r Court M nunherland County, against said Von .ieinse.u and in favor ot the Third 
National Bank of Boston, in ihe County 
"f Nitgolk. and Commomvetli of Massabi- 
clinsetts, a enrporation duly created >o law. and 
having it3 usual and custodial v place of business In said Boston, and returiiubb to said Superior Court on the first Tuex.biv of February, 1 ,-.;t Said aitftoliuient was mad, on tie* eleventh day of November, 1882; I.y virtue •■£ which atUiehmenl and by virtue of an execution for the stun of twen- 
ty-nine hundred and ninety-eight dollars and 
seventy-live cents, debt or damage, and thirty three dollars and sixty-eight cents costs ot suft. together with fifteen cents more for the exeeuiion. ssid execution having been obtained by a judge- ment ot said Court, in «uid suit, rendered on the 
thirty-first day of May. 18S+; said execution be- 
in,; issued under tile provision of Section i'eur Chanter Eiglity-two ot lip. I;, vised Statutes of 
01 Maine, and Usaili.g date the eighteenth day ,,f Jotie. 1885; by virtue of tin1 above premises as aforesaid ami by virtue of seizure on execution, 
said sale wu. h, made l,y me at the time and place aforesaid. M. r. SARtiKN l 
jyfi-lG-23 Deputy Hlieriff. 
SHERI nr’S SALE. 
State- ui' TBasitc. 
( CMliEltLAXn ss. 
1 
Portland, June 22d, 1885. HEREBV give notice Unit on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-eighth day m July, A. D. 1885. at eleven of the clock in Sue forenoon, al the Sheriff’s 
tjfflce. ht the County of Cm.dieriaud, in the City building in Portland, Me., I shail sell at public 
auction, seventeen hundred and fifty-one shares of the capital stock of tile Thermo (J’as Carbouizer 
(ompany, a corporation duly created and existing under the Law s of Maine, and having its place of 
.-... luvi^m enniiuniaim, niuu r»uttitr« were ai- 
taclicd as tic property of Jott Grant, formerly of Boston. In the < 'minty of Suffnlk, and Common- wealth m Massachusetts, hut whose present resi- idence to Plaintiff, unknown, on a writ issued 
out of the Superior (V irt of Cumberland County, against said Grant, and in favor of Franklin Cope- land, of said Bosi on, and returnable to said Supe- rior Court. Oil the (list Tuesday of February. 1884. Said attachment was made on the fifteenth day of December, 1883: the Writ bearing said date of December fifteenth. 1883; by virtue of whicli at- tachment and of ao execution for the sum of Thir- 
ty-one hundred and seventeen dollars and tldrtv- 
two cents, debt or damage, and twenty-two dol- lars and fifty-two cents costs of suit, together with fifteen eents more for the Execution, said Execu- 
tion having been obtained by a judgement of said Court in said suit rendered on thirty-first, dav of May. 1884, said Execution being issued under the 
provisions of Section Four of Chapter eighty- two, and hearing date the nineteenth day of June, 1886. by virtue of the above premises as aforesaid, and by virtue of seizure on execution, said sale 
will be made by me at the time and place afore- said- H. R. SARGENT, Jyfi-18-23 Deputy Sheriff. 
TO LET—Four pleasant rooms with board. Also a number of table boarders wanted. 
Pleasant dining room and first class board, at No. 
26 Free St. Call and see for yourselves. 
9-1_H. F. LIBBY, Proprietor. 
FOR RE1VT—Store No. 237 Commercial, cor- ner of Union St. Also 2d story of store cor- 
ner of Cross and Middle Sts., over Horatio Sta- ples’. FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 51V2 Exchange 
__ 
’.43 
FOR SALE—Just received a nice lot of Cu- ban Parrots warranted to make talkers, and 
a lot of nice young Mocking Birds warranted to make mockers. PORTLAND BIRD STORE 
____ 
0-1 
Horne for nale-a good horse for sale, very stylish, 6 years old, stands 17 Hands high, weighs ! too pounds, color dark chestnut. Enquire atEWELL’S Stable, Centre Street. 1-2 
Ij^OR MAl.fi—A good coupe, roekaway plat- form springs, in fine condition, may be seen at stable of Fernald & Sawyer. FRANCIS FFS- 
SKNDKN, 51 Vg Exchange St. 9-2 
FOUND—In the street, a sum of money. Call at 180 MIDDLE ST., and prove ownership. 
__..... _ 
9-1 
NKWMI SH BOOKS. 
Leaves of Shamrock. 
A new, choice and very musical collection of 100 of the best IRISH MEI.odien. arranged for the Piano and Organ. They are not difficult, and together form a volume of very brilliant and valu- able music. 
Price, Cloth $1.50, Boards SI, Paper 80 cts. 
KINDERGARTEN ( HIMES. ^ 
for Kindergartens and Primary 
SCHO.OL8. By Kale Douglas IVieein, of the California Kindergarten Training School. 
A book of fine appearance, with' valuable sug- gest lens to twa.de: -; J»y a practical and enthusias- 
tic ‘•Kindergartiier'’ who also has a. lino ;;nd cor- 
rect taste in poetry and music, and provide* for t!u play and study of the children 87 sweet songs. 1 hem are King *ongs. March-ivy. (iif(. fgarn<. 
(.iftoil -howning. ami oth«*v songs. Good acrompa- 
mments for Piano or Organ Price. >1 r»o cloth 
or $1 Boards. 
Pinuo Clamirh A huh aeJcv.t and beautiful 
collection of new piano nieces. $ \ .50 cloth *1 
Boards. 
(College M<itti£M (f>Oefs,'l. iii* rel Seng, i.so 
and tVarMongH 50cts.). please everviK.d’ and 
everybody buys them, 
DN PBE.^ A New Temperance Song Book, ■'and a Male Voice Chorn<* Book 
Any book mailedfei- he. retail price. 
« MTSOJ ft Mm. 
TThs&w 
[EUTABUSHEO jsr.l. 
BEST cl CO.’S 
Celebrated Hand-made 
A SOLUTELY PURE. 
Hand Made from 
CHOICEST FLOUR 
They are 
Easy of Digestion. 
Recommended by 
EMINENT PHYSICIANS 
both cfdcs the Atlantic 
Het only 
THE fiE\n\F. 
bleb beat the stamp of 
the makers. 
For more than four score years ihe Crackers, have been uneqnaled for excellence and I heir 
superior Keeping qualities. They are sold lo iH --*- 
elas; grocer-' everywhere. RFXT &CO ." 
inayki-Xli A Xu? Milton, Mass. 
mm MiikiL mm 
: wat-'-r ruins digestion ; Dirigo Wat'i ,m- 
irovo > .. 1 v',.<- palatable. relve-Ioua ,mu 
tiealthfiil. Deliver.'.; daily, cool and refreshing from the spring Our Improved cans v. ill keen the water coolfuuu 3<i to IS hours; use of runs free 
water per gallon 10 cents. 
RUNDLETT EROS., Proprietors, 
till Free Street, 
je23 c.H ] 
BUSINESS CHANCES. 
FOR NABE.—Large book, news, job office, cheap, long established, business increasing, 
rare chance, must be sold at once, easy terms, 
great inducements. TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., 
Boston, Mass. 9-1 
VIOK SABE—$10,500; interest in an old 
A established 1st class machinist business: 
large run of work; manufacturers,;machinists* 
tools, jobbing, etc.; partner wanted to take c harge 
of financial department; a rare opening for the 
right party; best of references given ana required; will prove safe and profitable; ami investigation 
invited. W. F. CARRUTHERS. 24 Tremont Row, 
Boston. 9-1 
ROOM* TO BET. 
r|IO BET—Pleasant! furnished rooms to let at A 792 CONGRESS ST. 7-1 
TO BET—Two handsomely furnished rooms at No.22 Wilrnot St.; also a 7 octave pianoforte 
at No. 144V2 Exchange St. HASTINCUS WARE- 
ROOMS._ __ 4-l_ 
rFO BET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
A singly or in suits; board obtained next door. 
Apply at 92 PARK ST. 4-1 
To he let Unfurnished rooms at the sr. Julian Hotel. No. 196 Middle St.; good res- 
taurant connected with house. Apply to R. W. 
UNDERWOOD, Janitor. 13-7 
HOARD. 
BOARD—Perry Hotel has been entirely reno- vated, new carpets, beds and furniture. It 
is central in location, near Market Square. Terms 
moderate. 25-1 
TO BET. 
TIO LET-House No. 242 Brackett St., or No. 244 as preferred. Enquire at 244. 8-1 
TO BET—Pianos bv C. K. HAWES. 177 Mid- dle St. 8-1 
riw BET.—The lower part of brick house No 
A 28 Winter St., has six rooms, gas and sebago, 
rent $14 per mouth, water included. Call at house 
between 2 and 4 in the afternoon. K. L. GOULD. 
7-1 
TO BET—Brick house, central location. 8 rooms, newly painted anil papered; first class 
neighbors; $20 per month, w. H. W ALDRON, 
180 Middle St._4-1 
IIO BET—A very pleasant rent of four or five rooms to small family without children, at 29 
PEERING ST..corner Pearl. Woodfords 4-t 
rro BET—Furnished bouse in deslabte locality A in the centre of the city, with stable room for 
one horse; owner will retain two or three rooms 
and board with the lessee if desired. Address 
BOX 896, I*. O.__ 3-1 
TO BET—Two or three furnished rooms in a pleasant neighborhood in the western part of 
the city ; ladies desiring opportunity for light 
housekeeping would find unusual facilities. Ad- 
dress li.,This Office. 3-1 
rro BET.—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. 
jl with or wnnout hoard at 3.> fKhh 81. 30-j 
fjl© LET.—Two houses on Lowell street, five i rooms each, sebago water, rent $(» each. En- 
quire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091 Congress St. 
20-2 
TO LET—The fasi and staunch Steamer ^Liz- zie” can be cliarteted to take pleasure parties 
to any part of the harbor or Islands. Apply to JOHN A. QUINN, Franklin Wharf, or 4a Com- 
mercial street. 23-2 
TO EET—The largest and best second floor for business in Portland, over Woodman, 
True & Co., has been occupied for the past fifteen 
years by Lord, Haskell & Co., new elevator with 





STORE No. (571 Congress Street. Apply to SET11 !.. I.AKRABEE, No. 396 Congress St. 
je22 _dt£ 
To L,et. 
g>OOMS to let single or in suits, with board. 
JlU Apply at No. 99 High St., corner of Spring, 
may 13 dtf 
TO BE LET. 
^TOPE No. 517 Congress, under Mechanics 
kt Hall, now occupied bv Goo. A. Harmon, Jew- 
eller. Will be let on a lease for a term of years if 
desired. Possession given at once. For price and 
other information apply to the undersigned. 
A. F. GERRiSH, Treasurer M. C. M. A. 
Portland. July 8.1885. jlySdlw 
TO LET. 
STORES in the Thompson blook. Nos. 117, 119, 121 and 123 Middle street, n few door below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesale or re- 
tail business, with light, finished, airy basements. 
Kent reasonable, inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 
No. *34 Brackett 8t., Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
1.0.ST AND POUND. 
LOST—June 28th. between State and High Sts., a large crystal cuff button, if returned 
I to 122 HIGH ST., reward given.8-1 
LOST.—Thursday, July 2nd. in the city or on the road to the Marine Hospital, a Misses’ 
Brown Cloth Garment. The finder will please 
leave it at JOHN J’. HOBBS’, No. 30 Market St. 
8-1 
I^OUND—On July 4 between Morrill’s Corner and Pride’s Bridge, a spring overcoat; the 
owner may have the same by proving property and 
paying charges. Call at JASON LEIGHTON’S, 
near Westbrook Post Office. 8-1 
LOST—On or near Mechanic St., July 3* a gold neck chain with two gold quarters at- 
tached, the finder will he rewarded on leaving 
same at SULIV'AN & OSGOOD’S store. Portland 
St. 7-1 
IjlOUND—In the Cemetery, yesterday after- noon, a Lady’s Satchel. containing a small 
sum of money, a bunch of keys. etc. The owner 
can have the same by proving property and pay- 
ing for this advertisement. Call at 145 DAN- 
FORT Ii ST.__ 4-1 
LOST —A lap robe on Danforth or on Fore St. The finder will please leave it at 303 COM- 
MERCIAL ST. 3-1 
WANTED. 
WANTED—situation; a young man of good habits wan s  situation as bookkeeper or cashier in some commercial house, or would like 
to go into a law office as copyist; late in govern- 
ment employ; best of reference. Address PEX- 
MAN, Press Office. 8-1 
Y\7"ANTED—To meet either lady or gent with 1» some means, to join subscriber in safe re- 
liable cash business, with little risk, and chance 
to make a handsome profit. METALLIC, Press 
Office. 8-1 
Wf ANTED.—An Assistant Bookkeeper in a 1T wholesale store, must be a rapid penman and quick at figures. Address giving references. 
G. D., Press Office. 8-1 
WANTED—Ladies to know Prof. Livingston the great inventor and teacher of French 
dress cutting, trimming, draping, grading and de- 
signing, is now here for one week giving lessons 
at Mechanics Hail day and evening. This is vour 
only chance to learn. A good agent for tlie "city1 wanted. 7-1 
WANTED—Cooks and girls for summer ho- 
T V tels. Also a woman to work in a widower’s 
family. Apply at mv Emplovment office. 879 Vs 
Congress St,, second building east of City Hall. 
PALjfl£K* help *"rn'9he“ at ">>' bffl®*- MBS. 
\\TANTE D—Situation by a young man as T T clerk; salary not so much an object as a 
permanent place with a chance to advance; first 
class references. Address W. E. P„ Press Office. 
____7-1 
TENANTED—A number of ladles to work at a 
» business that will pay from 82 to S7 perdav 
Don’t fail to call at 64 DAjJ FORTH ST., on Tues- 
day July 7, or any evening during the week. 7-1 
\\" ANTED -Rent for a small family; a eonve- 
T T nient rent of six or seven rooms, within ten 
minutes walk of Post Office. Address BOOK- 
KEEPER, Box 1136. 7-1 
WANTED—A second girl with good refer- ences immediately. Apply to MRS. J. B. 
CARROLL, 77 Park St., Portland, Me. 7-1 
BOA wanted-A t the Mercantile Agency one aged 11 to 13 to act as messenger. Ap- ply at the office (31 Vi Exchange street) between 
9 ami 10 o'clock a. m. 4-1 
WANTED—People of Portland and vicinity to know til  best place to buy Bananas by tile bunch or dozen for family use at a less price than can lie found this side or the other side of 
New York, at It. COSTELLO’S, No. 7 Exchange street. 3-1 
YV ANTED Ai experienced working wait- 
'» rcsS Apply at GRAND TRUNK RES- 
TAURANT _*j 
\\/ AN TED— V ou ug to learn pressing; ai- 
o «o a few more good coat anti resl makers. 
l..|i.. YOUNG 47 Exchange 8t. 3-1 
w ANTED .Situation by drag clerk of two 1" years experience in :: retail store; good 
1-ef ... rush-". Address It. A. FAUN IIAM, St. 
| Albans Mr 2-1 
Y\ AWED As Miami baby carriage in t* good comlilioii. Address, with price and 
,'.bo:. o il, -,-rn. F. 1‘.. 1 Yi-SS office, 2-1 
S A 1S1-S'K.'»S .11,. .. .... 0.1 -.1. 
Corns. Out-gvowiug Joints and in-growing 
No K to Ica.e their orders with Mils. 1>K. 811 HU- 
MAN, 67 Spring Street, who will he pleased to wait ni>mi them a: their residences. Corns re- 
moved for 25 vents. iyl-4 
\\ ANTED-Small ottage for the season in t v t aseo Hay. with or without furnishings. Addrt s GEO. I*. l’KUf.EY, Box 248, Bridgton. 
Me.___t-1 
WANTED SITCATIOV A good wan 
1 » cook, can lie found at 42 Lafayette St. 
._ 1-1 
WTANTED—By a man and wife, a situation as T * caretakers or any other place of trust; Host of references. Address J. G., Advertiser Office 
_____30-1 
WANTED—A High School boy would like employment of any kind during vacation. Address H. A. \V., Press Office._ 27-2 
WANTED.—A loan of from $3000 to $6000 is desired for 6 years; will be secured by first-class real estate in this city. Address B. X 
This Office. 27-2 
WANTED—Immediately; a first-class ma- chine girl on custom work Apply to I r 
YOUNG. 47 Exchange St 
_ 
zV-1 
WANTED—A first-class plumbei who is also a tinsmith; must be a thorough workman steadv work for a reliable and competent man T 
g. SMITH, 221 Mala Si Gloucester, Mass ■ 
WANTED. Al! •' bny" .ha”Knelunted Blocks, the wondci of the Nina 
teenth Century, acknowledged by press -tud pub- lic to be the most mysterious and lascinating trick ever sold, affords hours of laughter and amusement, price only 25 cents, agents wanted lo 
sell on the street during Reunion, to whom 
a liberal discount will be given. C. I. ARTHUR. No. '.*52 Broadway, Room tl, New York. >8-2 
'Ctr ANTED—I,adies and Gentlemen in .,i y' <b country.'o receive light, easy work at Jlvtiiiii? all tile y'Ctii »OUmi, (liSUnC‘0 lit) Oi)j6CtiO)l 
salary from §1 to S3 a day; no canvass! mr EOAVLER & CO., Boston. Mass., box 5117." lO-b' 
Girls Wanted. 
GIBLii (wanted by the Bortland star Match Co-,lwest Commercial Street. ie23Utf 
FOR MALE. 
I .ion BAIiR—Or exebange’for city property, the delightfully located suburban property 
known as the “Warren Place” on Ocean St., Peer- 
ing, consisting of square frame house, large barn, 
good orchard, variety of fruit, about 12 acres of 
land running to the snore, cut 16 tons hay, horse 
cars pass the house. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V2 
Exchange St. 8-1 
1.1 OR MALE—Or to let. O11 Ocean St., Wood- fords, on line horse cars; two story house 11 
rooms, wood, carriage house, barn and other out- 
buildings, with from l to 10 acres land, more or 
less. Address Box 143, Woodfurds, Me. 8-2 
FOR SAIjK—a small and prosperous store, or interest therein to a person to take charge 
of it, in one of the most thriving villages in Cum- 
berland County. Capital necessary, about $300, 
Reasons for sale, oilier business. An excellent 
opportunity for a lady, as the goods handled arc 
light and attractive. Call upon or address J. E. 
DAVIS, 433 Congress St._7-1 
IiO R MALE-Grocery, produce and grain bus- 1 mess; first class store, low rent on a busy 
corner and great thoroughfare; best place in city 
for country trade; traffic extends to York and Ox- 
ford counties; business established; fine opening 
for active parties. Address GROCER, care of 23 
Market Square. Portland, Me. 7-1 
FOR MALE.- -2nd hand carriages, 2 phaetons of our make in fine order, l side bar box top 
wagon line order. 1 Goddard style buggy sound 
anil good, 1 basket phaeton canopy top. 1 Concord 
style wagon side spriug.Seen atZ. THOMPSON’S, 
JR., Union St. 7-2 
IlOR MALE—Dentist’s office; best location in Portland; lias ban a prosperous business 12 
years; present occupant being compelled to leave 
ror a milder climate; will sell fixtures and good 
will of the business. Apply to W. H. WALDRON, 
180 Middle St._7-1 
FORMALE-11 Island horses, workers or drivers; must be sold immediately. Enquire 
at HOLLAND’S STABLE, Silver St.. Portland. 
7-1 
f^OR MALE—A milk wagon in good order at low price ; also one covered grocery wagon, 
two Concord wagons, two phaetons, all good sec- 
ond-hand carriages. C. G. ROBINSON. 3UPreble 
St. __7-1 
I^OR MALE.—Steam engine, 10 horse power in fine order. Can he seen at carriage man- 
ufactory of Z. THOMPSON. JR., Union St. 7-2 
I,lOB MALE- Desirable residence at Ferry 1 Village ; new house containing seven rooms, 
good well of water, large lot, an opportunity for.a 
man doing business in Portland to obtain a pleas- 
ant home at a moderate cost. Apply to w. R. 
ANTHOINE. 481 '2 Exchange St. _3-1 
IjlOR MALE—A rare chance for a man of mon- ey. I have a valuable invention, not patent- 
ed, but for the want of money I will sell the same 
for $100. A postal addressed to C. J. FOSTER. ; No. Raymond. Me., will get full information bv re- 
turn mail ____2-1 
FOR MALE—Yacht Rush, 23 feet long, new sails and rigging, in good order; a good sailer. 
For further particulars, enquire of J. B. CHASE, 
261 and 265 Commercial St. 1-1 
FOR SAL.E—1 good work horse; 1 single jig- ger with pole and shafts. Inquire of C. S. 
FAIRFIELD, at Tenney & Dunham’s, 12 Ex- 
cliange St.1-1 
FOR St ALE—Wood! Wood! A lot of pine slabs for sale low for immediate delivery. 
WM. HAGGETT, No, 777 Congress St., Portland, 
Maine. 1-2 
FOR HALE—The grass upon about 17 acres of land, for sale. MANASSEH SMITH. 
Woodford's, Me. 1-1 
I IVOR SALE -Steamer “Lizzie.” Said steamer is 35 feet long, 8 feet wide over al 1; Dull 
new last season, steel boiler and engine new tins 
season, and everything first-class; will speed 10 
to 12 miles per hour. For further particulars, en- 
quire of JAMES QUINN,-to Commercial St. 22-2 
FOR SALE—Seashore, 2 cottages at Fal- mouth Foreside, on Stack pole estate. In- 
quire on the premises of J. CHAMBERLIN. 27-2 
IVOR SALE—A very desirable lot (60x100) situated on Sherman street, sixty feet from 
Hie westerly corner of State street, the grade is 
good and location central. Price thirty cents per 
foot. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va Exchange St. 
25-1 
FOR fSAEE — A fine residence, situated at Saccarappa. 2Va story, 12 finished rooms: 
convenient for two families; sigiitiy, healthy, ami 
pleasant; in a good neighborhood; will be sold at 
a great sacrifice If sold immediately. Inquire of 
FRANK 1 WEBB at P. 0 Saccarappa. Me. 
___ 
3-12 
IVOR si A RE—Pbactom. Top and Open Bug- gies. Concords, t illage Carts. Express Wag' 
OUS. etc., low for cash "c on easy terms of pay- 
ment, also a large stock of Harnesses. E. E. 
I.1NG, Silver St,13-4 
IVOR MADE OR TO LET—Beach property. 1 Tin' Centennial House, Hear boro Beach, con- 
taining lb rooms and a store also bowling alley 
and stable connected wUb iln- same; also one 
small cottage of 6 rooms. Inquire of J. It. 
ANDREWS, Saccarappa, for terms. 18-2 
FOR StAIjE—A confectionery and catering business established 20 years: has the best 
of situations, is well patronized and supplies all 
tile large parties in the city; is furnished with ev- 
ery convenience, including a steam engine to 
freeze ice cream; the purchaser will he given a 
thorough knowledge of the business, will) the 
manufacture of the celebrated ice cream made on- 
lv by this firm. For further Information apply to 
MRS. S. A. ULMER, 662 Congress street, Port- 
land, Me. 23-3 
For §ale. 
THE retail coal business of the late J. H. Baker, office, scale, sheds, screens, wagons, tools, 
Sc., together with the good will of the business; 
been established on Richardson’s Wharf more 
than twentv-five years, doing a good business, 
customers pay promptly; best stand in the city, 
and the only one that can be had. A rare oppor- 
tunity for any one wishing to go into business, 
wharf can be leased, possession given June 1st. 
For particulars inquire of JOHN W. DYER. No. 
l’i Union Wharf. maylSdtf 
If you want to buy, sell, or exchange, see the 
American Exchange & Mart, the only paper in 
America devoted exclusively to 
BARGAINS. 
On the successful Euglish plan. Two cents a 
copy; .advertising half a cent a word. No. 17 
Congress St., Boston, Mass. jly0d3t 
FOR JSALE. 
ONE Hundred good Packing Cases. Will be de- livered in any part ot city at 25 cents eaeli. 
JelOdtf OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
SIMMER RESIDENCE FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL Summer Residence, situated on the shore of Casco Bay, at Falmouth Fore- 
side, 4 miles from Portland, with 20 acres of land, 
and island opposite belonging to the estate. Nice 
orchard, good well of mineral water, flue privilege for boating. Ashing and bathing. For further par- 
ticulars enquire at premises or address 
MRS. R. JOHNSON, 
marSeodtf East Deering, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
Ki I AC HEN of LAND Oil Main Street, in tJV" the town of Deering, 4 miles from Port- 
land City Building, and Va mile from Allen’s Cor- 
ner, consisting of GO acres of tillage and about 20 
acres of wood land; it has a very large frontage, 
lying on both sides of Main Street, and extending 
to Gray Street, with very desirable building lots 
on Main Street; a part of it is particularly adapted 
for market gardening; said land will be sold in 
part if wanted. For further particulars inquire of 
J. W. ATKINS, on the premises, P. O.. address, 
Portland, Me. maySOeodtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
COTTAGE situated at Old Orchard, known as the Inskip Cottage, standing on the eleva- 
tion in front of the Camp Ground between Mr. 
Came and Miss Record.; one of the best locations 
at Old Orchard; 8 rooms, all in first class repair; also stable and lot if desired. For further partic- ulars inquire of J. M. ROBBINS, 
je6dtf Lewiston, Me. 
C NTS ! 
COE 
THE 
will take the shape of your heads, and make you 
a Silk Hat. Kersey Hat. Stiff Hat. Soft Hat, or 
Straw Hat. 
ISO. lit: HIDDLE STREET. 
| QPENCERIAN 
Q IMPORTANT x W.cn. Q CHARACTERISTICS. 
UNIFORMITY. DURABILITY, 
SUPERIORITY OF METAL. 
SAffiPLt ,)l f .Herein ;■: j. ei PESS.aent for trial, 
CARD, £• on receipt of IS5 two-cent Stampa. 
We recommend these PENS as the BEST. 
LORINC,SHORT & HARMON 
474 Countess Nt., Portland, I?lc. 
jt*20 eod6m 
HAWES, THE OYSTER MAN, 
has removed his Wholesale Oyster House to 
No, *2 UNION WHARF. 
Ovder tor oysters by the gallon bushel or barrel 
addressed 
TIMMONS A HAWES, Portlaiul, 
fvT v il receive prop, r- ft ntion. dlw 
SUM MFR. 
j IMojiu** •• *»'i iitii• 1(> 1" a line assortment, 
n unlock. FarriaLv Umbrellas, etc. 
COE, “197 Middle St. 
._r.„„_ _%_ 
Yiolii’i-. 
I ! I"- •" lo> I.ted to till- estate of 
» I I iioi-iv. -in ! i-sted lo ittnkt* pay- 
ment, ana those having >1.mantis against the es- 
: tale to present the sumo to ii>i- undersigned at 
the otliee of Willard skillings, end Cu-t ,,, 
House Wharf lOHN WILLAKU 
| iel ill tv 
AUCTION SALEM. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom IS Exchange Street. 
E. O. BAILEY. C. XV. ALLEN. 
marl 4 dtf 
IMMENSE 
SUCCESS 
—ATTENDS THE SALE OF— 
(Successors to W000MANSEE & 6ARSIDE) 
FINE STYLISH N. Y. BOOTS. 
CAUTION! 
Each and every pair of A.Garside 
& Son’s Genuine Knot* hear the 
name of A. Garsidc .V Son. 
Infants', Children's and Misses' 
Boots in all the Leading Styles. 
Children's and Misses' School 
Boots. 
Youths' and Boys' Solid Durable 
Goods at Prices that 
Befy Competition. 
REMEMBER 
Rent and Expense* only one-third 
a* much a* our competitor*. We 
have the good*, but not the expen- 
sive rent. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER 




$4.50 Pci* Dozen. 
PANELS! 
$5.00 Pei* Dozen. 








LARGE AND VARIED STOCK. 
All the Novelties of the Season in Plain, 
Embroidered and Combination. 
It will pay you to look over our goods 
and note the low prices. Remember 
that lookers incur no obligations to 
purchase. Another case of $1.25 
Crochet Quilts for $1, just received. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 






sells all kinds of Trunks and Travelling Bags, and delivers them In Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills. 
Deerlng, and Portland, free of charge. 
NO. 197 MIDDLE STREET, 
CHAO. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market prices. 
Brown’s Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ORDERS RECEIVED bT~TELEPHONE NO. 644. 
my 13 dam 
R M O V A L. 
Since being driven by fire from our old quarters. Corner 
Commercial and Moulton Streets, we have removed to 
NO. 213 COMMERCIAL ST., 
the store formerly occupied by Woodbury & Latham, where 
we will be pleased to welcome old and new customers. 
LYMAN, SON & CO. 
pMJ UeoiritiesIortgageIj 
NlUOTItrSh BV TUI 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,Corning, Iowa 
(Successor to Ono. W. Praam & lumsow 
Choice b'irvHi * tlu! n^st VJrid >. 
Distrifte in Iowa, MnwouFL Kfumm and Nebruitka. 
Inter eat paid at your oicn home in ). Exch- SW'fWELVE YFARS' EXPERTS-.- 
■«■,., 
I* our Motto fu Coaninu. Send lor cim,L> 
srivTnR full particnlarB an to loans, referenrtu, etc. 
Cfab-C. Norton,Ca**b’r. Lew E.DAHROw.l'rtM’t 
OiuiAB, Aon V Co. Ban her •, N. Y. City, MtIer w i Mucmuti Naops-U. Rajw. UUMfe 
nov20 TTSly 
